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FOREWORD.

In previous years, the Convention Report has been published In
Boston at the United Society's printing plant, after the return or the
delegates to their homes. This enabled the United Society omcers
to give more thought and care to Ile preparation than would be possible were it Issued earlier. On the other hand, It has often been
thought that much or the helpfulness and ln6uence or the Report
were Jost by reason or the long time that elapsed between the Convention and the publication or 111! proceedings. This year, therefore,
the plan was inaugurated or compiling the Report day by day during
the progress or the Convention.
When one considers the number of meetings that are held during an International Convention-in the present instance, one hundred
and eighty-three meetings, with more than one hundred dllferent
speakers-and the additional fact that many of these meetings were
held simultaneously, the compilation of a Report that will do Justice
to an Is no easy taak. The compiler takes pleasure in acknowledging
the services of Prof. Amos. R. Wells, Rev. Wm. T. McEJveen, D. D..
Rev. W. J. Twort, Rev. Ira Landrith, D. D., Rev. J. M. Lowden, D. D.,
Rev. James A. Francis, Rev .. Chas. Stelzle, Rev. Alexander Francis,
D. D., Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, S. T. D., Mr. Von Ogden Vogt, Rev.
W. I. Chamberlain, Ph. D., Rev. John Po11ock, l'drs. H. N. Lathrop, and
of many leaders of meetings and confereuces whose helpfulness in
reporting various sessions of the conventJon has made tbe early publication of this Report possible.
With the prayer that the reading of It may be spiritually uplifting to thousands of young people and may give tbem many suggestions for the betterment of their work 1n t.ue Master's cause, this
account of the proceedings of the Twenty-third International Christian
Endeavor Convention is sent forth.
George B. Graft,
Publication Manager U. S. C. K
Seattle, July 16, 1907.
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A SECTION OF SEATTLE'S WATER-FRONT

A VIEW FROM THE FIRST HILL.

PUGE.T SOUND AND THE OLYMPIC RANGE.
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CBAPTBRI.
OB TO SEAT'l'Lll !
A Great Trip Aero. the Contlnent-M•jeltlc Scenerr-lnaplrlng Meet·
lnge-Ch•r•cterlltlc lncldenta.

NE OF THE BLESSINGS that come to Endeavorers
attending an International Christian Eudeavor Con·
vention is the education afforded by travel This
is especially true, when, as in the present instance,
the convention is held on the extreme border of the country. A
trip across the continent cannot help but impress the one that
takes it with the grandeur and beauty of our land.
The route taken by many of the eastern delegations to
Seatile was via the Canadian Pacific Railroad; the line of
matchless wonders, of rolling prairies aud snow-clad mountain peaks; of roaring canyons and silvery cascades. Here,
amid scenery the like of which is found nowhere else upon
this continent, the delegations from Masaaehusetta, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and many other states,
frequently came· together with the invariable result that a
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting or miniature convention
was soon in progreBB,
Banff, so delightfully situated in the heart of the Canadian
Rockies, seemed to be the Mecca to which all the delegations
journeyed for their Sunday's day of rest.
Whoever has not seen the Bow valley from the great
hotel at Banft' or from some of the nearby observation points
has not seen the fairest and at the same time one of the
grandest views on earth. The superb mountains, serrated and
,SilOw-clad, the swift green river, the tumultuous cataracts,
the verdant valley and the crowded spruces, and the wide
sweep of that amphitheatre of glories, made the Sabbath at
Banfl an experience to be remembered even among the happy
hillB of heaven.
Seldom, if ever, have the churches of Banff seen such
audiences as gathered that Sunday morning. A goodly company crowded the Presbyterian church, organized by Ralph
Connor, reaching the church at ten thirty, only to find that
the service did not begin until eleven. The Endeavorers began
on the church steps, but the house was soon

!
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opened and they were most cordially invited to continue their
service of song on the inside, which they did most zealously
until the arrival of the minister. 'Dr. Clark was invited to
conduct the opening exercises, and then, •fter an admirable
sermon on "The Good Shepherd," by Re". Mr. Mciver, Dr.
Smith Baker gave a rousing talk on "Endeavorism."
In the afternoon the delegates enjoyed one of the most
inspiring Christian Endeavor meetings ever held, even in our
.long history of inspiring meetings. It could hardly be otherwise, in that magnificent presence. Endeavor meetings have
been held in many wonderful places, but surely never before
in the midst of a panorama so majestically lovely as that which
spread before us as we stood on the terrace at the Banff
Hotel.
·
Dr. Clark, who led the meeting, first had us repeat the
Traveler's Psalm. Then we sang "Blest Be the Tie," and
many Bible verses were repeated-the grand mountain verses
of Holy Writ.
A large portion of the service was in memory of our beloved field secretary, Rev. Clarence E."Eberman ("C. E." Eberman,), who died there at Banff in the midst of a Christian
Endeavor journey after two years of splendid service as field
secretary, preceded by grand work as president of the Pennsylvania Union-and he was known as "the president in the
saddle," so thoroughly did he give himself to the work. Dr.
Clark refused to allow this part of the service to be gloomy.
"There was nothing gloomy about Eberman." he declared.
Dr. 1Bannen. Mr. Eberman 's successor in the Pennsylvania
presidency, offered prayer. Then Dr. Tomkins, trustee from
Pennsylvania, spoke of Mr. Eberman 's humility, geniality,
brotherhood, executive ability and high intellectµal and spiritual power. Dr. Hill gave a reminiscence showing how, though
Mr. Eberman always met men upon the same level, yet instinctively they looked up to him as a superior. Secretary
Shaw, the "little brother" to Eberman's "big brother," praised
his splendid "fighting loyalty" to Christian Endeavor. Secretary Wells spoke of Mr. Eberman as a typical Moravian, typical in his missionary spirit of joyful and devoted service. He
read one of Mr. Eberman's favorite hymns, Zinzendorf's
"Jesus, Still Lead On," and we sang another favorite hymn
of his, Matheson 's "0, Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go." Dr.
Lowden spoke of the strong impression made upon him by
Mr. Eberman, the immediateness and completeness of his re8ponse to the call of duty. It was indeed a loving and sincere series of tributes to our departed comrade, and we whose
lives have been blessed by knowing him felt that we had met
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hia spirit once again in that glorious scene which was his entrance door to the unending service of heaven.
A pleasant example of the Endeavor spirit very fittingly
closed the meeting.
It was announced that one of the delegates to the eonvention--a young lady from Mauaehusett&had been stricken on the train with peritonitis and was then
lying dangerously ill at the Banff Sanitarium. In less than
five minutes the Endeavorers most eagerly contributed more
than $130 to meet the unexpected expenses of the· delegate.
Thus the Endeavorers proved their faith by their works and
illustrated by blessed deeds the blessed tie of which they bad
been singing.
Daylight lingered astonishingly long in that northern valley, and as the trains were not to leave till midnight or later,
the station platform at Banff resounded with gospel songs for
three hours at le&llt. The enthusiastic Ohio delegation seemed
to be leaders here, and Dr. Clark, on bis return from the
hotel, was received with such a serenade as even he has seldom beard.
And Banff is only at the beginning of the Canadian
Rockies. Each hour, from that marvelous portal, ;vas crowded
with deepening wonder and delight.
Scores of us walked up the two and a half miles from
Laggan to Lake Louise, along a singing mountain stream.
with the constant comradeship of mighty bills. Others made
precarious ventures on the back of a broncbo or crowded the
carriages.
Arrived on high we found a lake of superb green, clear
and sparkling, a mile and a half wide, but dwarfed to the
eye by the stone giants that stood solemnly around it. Was
ever snow so brilliant as the dazzling snow-fields that bung
on those irtupendous crags, or crushed themselves, on the bosom of the mountain, into miles of viscid ice f
The lliecillewaet glacier was in some ways the climax of
the joumey. For hundreds of Endeavorers it was their first
oontaet with a lake and river of ice, that unique fancy of
Mother Nature. The walk thither was a long anthem of towering spruces, rushing glacial torrents, and glimpses through
green vistas of Sir Donald and other cathedral summits.
One of the delegates, Rev. James A. Francis of New York,
was so impressed with the sight that he dropped into•poetry,
and here is the poem just as he wrote it:
THE RIVER OF ICE.

We atood .by the mouth or the river of Ice
Aa It came ftom Its home In the clouda,
When the abadowa dark wrap the mountain sides
Like so many mighty shrouds.

11
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'Twas a sllent stream, that river of Ice,
As anent and maaelve as stone,
But from under It Issued a stream so clear,
Like the river from 'neath the throne.

,

'Twas a changele11 stream, that rlvei'I of Ice,
The natives might pass awa:v,
But It kept Its course from age to age,
Like God's eternal day.
We lifted our thoughts to the Maker's hand,
Bo silent and changeless, too,
.
Whose resistless might on the side of right
Remains forever true.
And we went our wa:v
And a deeper faith
And the whole world
Where angels' feet

with humble hearts
In God,
seemed !Ike a temple grand
had trod.

Who can forget the song and prayer service on the platform of Glacier Station, led by President Straughnf We sang
"America," and "God Save the King," also, in honor·of our
Canadian audience, and on that sail that no American will
call foreign, from many states. and countries, we felt ourselves
drawn mightily to one another as our thoughts turned toward
the Father of us all. These prayer services along the way,
as they are among the most characteristic features of our
Christian Endeavor excursions, are also among the happiest.
A beautiful incident was the passing of Mt. Stephen,
which seemed to rise out of the green hill behind ilntil it
stood forth revealed in all its majestic grandeur. "Ah," said
one, ''how like the revelation· of God to the soul ; when surrounded by the mountains of trials and temptations, God suddenly reveals himself in the midst."
Who can ever forget the fellowships, the valilt prairies and
prosperous farms, the buffaloes, the bears, the Indians, the
mighty canyons and rushing rivers I And yet through it all,
our mind seemed to be keeping time with the clatter of the
wheels on the track: On to Seattle! On to Seattle I

DELEGATES BOARDING THE STREET CA RS NEAR THE DEPOT.

ARRIVING DELECATES.

CHAPTER ll.
THE OPENING SESSION.
Wednaday Evening, July 10.

C. E. AtUe is the new way to spell the name of the hustling, butling city of the Northwest. With propriety SeatUe
might ehange its name to Endeavor, for a busier city does not
e:Dst on the American continent. The SeatUeites are alive with
the consciouaneas of coming days. Their boat is buoyed to
a rising tide. Their oity is already ·a great city, but it is
going to be a much greater city. Two decades will see two
:million people dwelling within its borders. SeatUe is ll()On
to be the great Pacific Coast .American city. It is growing
by leaps and bounds. The entire city is being transformed.
The hills are being leveled at tremendous cost. Old buildings
are being discarded and mammoth and beautiful buildings
are being erected. The New Yorker, being accustomed to tomup streets in the great Atlantic municipality, feels thoroughly
at home in Seattle. Seattle isn't finished-it hBB only begun
to be. U is in the process of becoming. All is toil and turmoil,
but out of. the travail is to come a fair, municipal gem.
Splendid rallioada and an ideal harbor (a harbor which is
to be· augmented by digging a canal from Puget Sound to
Lake "'Wullington), together with the neamess to Japan and
.AJMb.
to give SeatUe a very great advantage over
other cid...
But SeatUe '• greatest 888et is the spirit of its citizens.
They are proud of their city and prouder of its possibilities.
They are determined to make these possibilities actualities.
NoUUng can discourage them. They possess the true ••endeaTer" spirit-the spirit that prompts one to something better.
. And what a welcome they gave us! Though the city had
a thou.sand and one things to do, they took time to tastily
decorate their street., aquares, houses and stores. Greeu and
white are SestUe's colon, and they were everywhere in evidence.
When the Boston train rolled into the King street depot,
SeatUe, it was greeted by a uniformed band playing •'Onward,
Christian Soldiers!" and bf• a hurrahing welcome from the
efll.cient reception committee. The New Englanders responded
with their rnb-a-dub-dub slogan and committed themselves
without hesitancy to the cordial SeatUeites.
u

U
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In a very few moments, some by automobiles and others
by trolley cars, the tired httt glad company were on their way
toward their hotels and temporary homes.
The green and white were mingled with the red, white
and blue upon &!most every street corner, and the buildings
were adorned with the Christian Endeavor flag. Seattle had
evidently attacked the. great problem of entertaining an
national convention with real Western enterprise.
Over 8,000 people faced Dr. Clark on Wednesday evening
when he arose to announce the opening hymn in Tent Willi&ton. For a moment all was pandemonium. Handkerchiefs
fluttered, flags waved, hands were clapped and voices raised
to express the love of the assembled throng for our beloved
leader. But, with charaoteristic modesty, Dr. Clark attributed
the applause to the movement of which he is the founder, rather
than to himself personally.
After a reverent prayer, by which the audience was made
tp feel the very presence of God, Dr. Clark said: "The ¥1!at.
dominant word of this convention is. the word ''train.'' The
Christian Endeavor Society is a training school. To -train is
more than to teach. Teaching addresses itself to the mind;
training addresses itself to the individual in his entirety.
Teaching gives knowledge; training gives skill, shapes habits,
develops character, and prepares for service."
Wednesday evening was good citizenship night, as well
as good fellowship night. Piety and patriotism so intermingled
as to be almost identical.
The Honorable Albert E. Mead, governor of the State of
Washington, welcomed the Endeavorers in behalf of the million people of that splendid Northwest commonwealth. He
said:
"I take great pride in the responslblllty of Inviting you to hold
this great gathering in this city. I am certain that Seattle and the
entire state wlll profit immeasurably from your visit. This c9nventlon
counts for more than you may think in the development of this city
and state, because It will encourage the perfecting of citizenship and
the advancement of the highest governmental Ideals.
It has been the privilege and the honor of the state of Washington that It has entertained two great national conventions this
year, the Baptist Young People's Union at Spokane, and the Christian
Endeavorers at Seattle. This. I believe. la the first time that conventions of this broad character have been held In our state, conventions In which all the states of the American Union are represented,
conventions that bring together the repreaentatlves of every part of
this great continent.
Your presence and your deliberations here necessarily will have
a marked elrect In extending the cause for which you are organized,
and also promoting that cordial feeling that should exist among the
various states and localities of our common country. Godliness and
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patriotism 1JO band In band In our Chrl1tla.n land, and It ill an esoentlal

to true patriotism that It llllould not be hounded by aectlonal llnea nor
lnaular preflldlcea. And the 1ure1t way In which to obliterate thooe

llnee and prejudice• 11 through 1uch gatherings aa thla.
It la my sincere hope that you may- always think well of the
Pacific Northweet. I wlah you a hearty 'God·Bl. . .You.'"

The Honorable William H. Moore, mayor of Seattle, was
unable to be present becaUBe of the irickneaa of his father, but
his place was ably taken by City Engineer R. H. Thomson.
Mr. ThoII110n'1 apeeeh betrayed him. He talked like a man
who either had been an Endeavorer, or who had Endeavorers
in hi• home. He told the Endeavorers graphically with what
great desire the young people of Seattle wanted to have them
see their city. Like all other Seattleites, he rejoiced that he
was a "citizen of no mean city." He gloried in its cleanliness,
material and moral. He told of its remarkable growth and
expreSBed his faith that the one great. thing, the one imperial
thing, neceSBary to make the city of Seattle the city it ought
to be, is' the saving grace of Jesus Christ.
Mr. F. Edgar Barth, in a few well chosen words and felici. tous phrases, spoke for the 1907 Christian Endeavor Committee:
"It Is my happy prlTllep to extend to you the welcome on behalf
at the committee of 1907. We have been preparing and looking forward with eager anticipation for many montha to thla eventful day.
And Bl we have labored amid Joya and discouragements, we have
had for our sympathetic friends theoe grand old mountains-sentinels
of our city, we call them, as they have stood ever encoural!lng and
beckoning us on--<>n to this day of all days, when you, the Redeemed
of the Lord, 1hould gather In this beautiful city, that Is set on bllla,
and lift up your volcea, In praloe aud adoration to the Father, for His
wonderful piodneas to the children of men.
We welcome you because of the mlgbty lmpetua you have l!lven
the movemPnt for International peace, hastening the day of unlveraal
brotherhood among mankind."

The applause had hardly died away before Dr. Clark
presented the tall, handsome, magnetic, clear-voiced, bushyhaired pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Dr. ;\[. A.
Matthews, who expressed the welcome of the churches of the
eity. He bid the Endeavorers not only welcome, but he urged
them to stay and make Seattle their home. "If you have good
judgment," he cried, "don't go back." But he was not content in expreming a word of welcome. He told the vast audience what "Christian Endeavor" stood for, and what "Christian Endeavor" denounced.
"We welcome you because or your Christian worth, your Christian
abaracter, yonr lntelllgeuce and your perseverance aa aoldlers of the
Crosa.
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We plead with :vou to speak u llever before tor the purity ot
the home: The licentious hand of the dlvo•oe court la reaching out to
touch, stain and damn the homes of this country. Demand the purity
ot the home, the aacredness of the marriage vow, and the aholltien
ot the divorce court.
Let us have :your assistance Ill edennlnatlng the saloon.
Our two great crimes are the open saloon and Sabbath desecration. The day has come tor some sectioll of this count17 to write the
emancipation declaration and give the :youth ot thla 181ld tree4om from
the Infamous saloon. I believe as the North wrote the deelaration
and treed the negro, God has lntrusted to the South the greater honor,
blessing and opportunity of writing the declaration which will mean
the death of the saloon and the freedom of the children of America
from the accursed liquor tralDc.
Our Sabbath desecration Is making of this an Immoral and crlm·
Ina! nation, and, unlesa we atop, repent Bild properly observe God'•
day, we will have to suffer an awful national judgment.
As the wave of civic righteousness baa rolled from the Atl&Jltlc
to the Paclftc, and from the Paclftc back to the Atlantic, let thl8 Ollll·
vention speak as never before on the question of good citizenship."

The convention was exceedingly fortunate in having almost every speaker announced in, attendanee. But t'he Rev.·
John Pollock, president of the European Christian Endeavor
Union, and pastor of St. Enoch's Presbyterian Church, Belfast,
Ireland, missed some railroad connection, and was therefore
unable to thank the representatives of the state and the city
and the committee and the churches for their cordial words of
welcome. However, we saw the genial face and heard the
gladsome voice of Dr. Pollock many times in the other sessions
of the convention.
Mr. Hiram N. Lathrop, the new treasurer of the United
Society, at this time read the following greeting from President Theodore Roosevelt, and hearty applause punctuated the
message of the nation's chief executive:
"The White House,
Washington.

June 2, 1907.

"My Dear Mr. Shaw: I thank :you for :your letter. Thru :vou I
wish to extend to the International Christian Endeavor m:v heartiest
good wishes for the admirable work they are doing. Let me In particular express m:v earnest hope that :vou will emphasize as one of the
features of your convention the need that the Endeavorera should
take a Orst rank In good citizenship. I am glad :you are to endeavor
to bring this subject so prominently before this meeting.
It will be a pleasure to accept honorary membership In :your
Christian Endeavor Patriots' League, tor I am sure that with the general purpose and elforts of that League I shall have the heartleat
sympathy, tho ot courae I could not commit m:vaalf In advance to agree
with all of their views without knowing them.
I wish :you God-apeed In :your work, because the Chrlatlan Ell·
deavorers are working tor the things that are vital to the soul, and
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I lllllne that tlle)' aaa do muob tllat la of the T9l'J' sr-teat TILlue to
the c:aue of &ood oau-blp; for In tile lll8t llD&lnlB the fandamentBl
1'91lldalte of &ood clUll8D8blp from the standpoint of the countrJ Is
tllat a man Bbonld laa98 the ftrJ qnallUeB which make him of real
TILlae ID the home, In the allarch, In all the illgher relaUonahlps of Ufe.

Kr. WDltam Shaw,
Oeneral

8acn1tar7,

l'alth1llllJ'

TlllllODOBll
United Bocl•t7 of (lllrtatlaD JllndeaTDr,

But the aonl'ention was not limply a national gathering:
it was intemational in membenhip, and so Dr. Clark requested
the audience to sing one verse of "Amerio&," one verse of
"God Save the King," and then one verse of "Two Empires
by the Saa." This the audience did with evident enjoyment.
A unique and enjoyable exercise followed. Dr. Clark explained that it was an 11,pparent impa.ibility for everybody
in the great tent to Dake everybody elae'a hand, and BO he
suggested that they follow the Chinese fashion and each one
shake his or her own hand. This was done amid laughter and
applause.
After the singing of a hymn there came the simple but
solemn service of inaugurating the three new officers. With
r vojce throbbing with emotion, Dr. Clark presented Mr. William Shaw, general aeeretary, Mr. Hiram N. Lathrop, treasurer,
and Prof. Amoa R. Wella, editorial secretary. Dr. Floyd Tomkins of the Holy Trinity Church of Philadelphia offered the
imtalling prayer. A solemn hush pervaded the great tent.
Dr. Tomkins' words fell upon the ears of the people as if
they were quotations of God's own mind. All felt as if the
spirit of God was anointing with His own grace and power
this splendid trio for holy service, and when they came to
speak theiY brief but tender words it was evident that they
were as able as they were OOllllecr&ted.
Mr. Shaw, with almost a aob in his voice, testified to the
in11.uence that Dr. Clark had wielded over his life ; how he had
imparted to him of his holy inspiration and divine ideas; how
he helped him to discover that there was something better than
things. Wonderful, indeed, ia the friendship between these
two leaders. Charles Kingsley was once asked the secret of
hia noble life, and he answered: "I had a friend." So Mr.
Shaw testi11ed that the spirit of Dr. Clark had in a large measure dwelt in him and made him what he was.
Mr. Lathrop spoke feelingly of the love and loyalty which
eharaeterized the relations of the leaders of the Endeavor
movement. He referred to th.e immense amount of unpaid
services whieh not only the leaders but the rank and file of
the Endeavor host rendered.
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"If Dr. Clark had received the salary of a life imrurance
president, or if Mr. Shaw were the recipient of the income of
a Pierpont Morgan, they could not have done more or better
work," said Mr. Lathrop.
Prof. Wells was reminded of the old B.oggerel that "children should be seen and not heard,'' whieb he revised to
"Editors should be neither seen nor heard." Moreover, he
explained that he could not write prose while riding to the
beautiful state of Washington, so he clothed his thought11 of
self-dedication in the following poem:
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PEN.

By Amoe R. Welle.

The prophet'a lamp of ancient days,
By heavenly favor fed,
Maintained Its clear and steady raya
When other lights were dead.
The eager oil In constant !low
From olive trees above
Poured In the !laming lamp iklow
Full streams of power and love.
Today, 0 God of life and light,
Thy truth Is !lashed to men
By lines of black on pa}ler white,
Thy prophet's torch the pen.
But still the reservoir Is small,
And still the words run dry
'Till fed and lilied by sources tall,
As God's eternal sky.
Unseal Thy holy lnduence, then,
O Spirit! Deign to be
The Fount of every fountain pen
That moves for men and Thee!
When fancy flags and vigor falls
From out the barren page,
When courage sinks and fear bewails
And zeal Is faint with age,
0 Spirit of the written Word,
In that expectant hour
Fill Thou the pen with language heard
In heaven's courts of power!
For time• may change and customs grow,
But still the wise confess
Who speaks for God must ever know
His own sad feebleness.
And men may speak fn many ways,

By tongue or deed or pen;
But there's no skill, nor power, nor praise,
Save when God speaks through men.
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After singing, Dr. Clark gave his annual addre99, "A
World-Wide Training School in Expression, in Service, and in
Fellowship." Because of the latene99 of the hour he abbreviated somewhat his most excellent setting forth of the basic
principles of the Endeavor move!11ent. He insisted that the
Christian Endeavor Society was more a doing society than
a
society. No impression without expression; no stirring of the emotions without trllll8lating those emotions into
altruistic service. Religion is not simply feeling good: it is
being and doing good.
DR CLARK'S .\DDRESS.

·The key-word of Christian Endeavor Is Training, training In ex·
prea&lon, training In
training In Jiving, tralntng of the heart,
training of the mind, training of the tongue; training of the boy and
girl, training of the young man and· woman; training to make men
and women, training to make citizens, training to make eftectlve
Christians; training In the church, training for the church, training
by the church.
This great convention from beginning to end Is an exposition, a
practical exhibit, so to speak, of the Idea for which we stand. This
convention would have been Impossible, were It not for the trained
mrrtade of Christian Endeavorers who for a quarter of a century
]lave been exemplifying the broad Idea of training for the service
of the kingdom of God.
This, I think we may eay, was the great thought which the Christian Endeavor movement Introduced into the church life of the day,
or at leaet the great undeveloped thought which It emphasized twentyllve years ago, and which It has continued to emphasize ever since.
It Is the tralnlng--school of the church as the Sunday-school is the
teaching-school of the church.
The successes of Christian Endeavor have come In proportion as
this thought hall been developed; Its failures have resulted from Ignoring this principle.
•
I' have Just returned from a long and arduous pioneering journey
In the "Neg1ected Continent," neglected to the last by Christian Endeavor as well as by other Protestant forces; hut I have found that
th9Te, among the Andes and on the pampas, In the busy cities of this
Continent or Opportunity, a far better name for South America, as
well as where Chrlatlan Endeavor has been known and prized the
longeat, there as well as here and everywhere else, I say, the supreme
work of the Society Is training the church of the future.
The Three Great Departments of Chriotlan Endeavor.
Consider for a few moments what may be called the three great
departments of Christian Endeavor: the Weekly Meeting; the Commltteeo; the Unions; each of them Indispensable to the movement,
1111d each of them, wherever established, so many training-schools for
the church, the nation, the world of the future.
The Prayer Meetings are training-schools In Expression.
The Commltteea are training-schools In Service.
The Unions are tralnlng-schooll! In Fellowship and United Action.
First, consider the Weekly Christian Endeavor Prayer Meeting.
Tllere Is aomethlDll 1nbllmely Inspiring In the thought of what It has
beobme. Nearly 70,000 meetlnp held every week In ftle year. Mui-
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Uply 70,000 by 60 and you have approximately the namber of J!IDdeavor
prayer meetings held every
months. If my arithmeUc does not
fall me, that means three mlll1on five b undred thousand meetings
every year.
Each one of these meetings may be unimpressive to the cool and
cynical man of the world; the aggregate must \neplre even him with
some respect for the cause which year after year can sustain them.
What does this tremendous faet signify? It means that Christian
Endeavor Is a great world training-class In the expression of the r&llglous life. It means also that there Is a dlstlnot need felt In the
hearts of young ChrieUans for such expreBBlon of the religious life.
As the bird must sing, and the flower must bloom, and the Jover must
express his alrectlon by gentle word as well as deed, so the young
Christian must express his love If any love for God Is In his heart;
and the Endeavor meeting glveB' him II.ls opportunity.
Right here we see the Importance, yes, the necessity, of a Christian Endeavor pledge to the best and largest results. It had come
about especially In Anglo-Saxon lands that Christians, particularly
young Christians, had become tongue-tied and dumb In the expre1slon
of their love for Christ. Conventionality, timidity, bashfulness, the
tradition of the elders, who relegated the young people to a back seat,
had practically sealed the lips of the young Protestant Christians of
the world; and they were growing up without the Inestimable privilege
of expressing their love for Christ, an expression which Is 'of Itself
an education.
The pledge, always voluntarily taken, came to the rescue to unseal
their lips, to touch dumb tongues as with a coal from the altar of
God; and our sons and our daughters began to prophesy as In the days
of Pentecost. While we do not Insist on the use of this formula or
any other special form of words, I venture to say that the little phrase,
"I will take some part aside from singing In every prayer meeting,"
has done more to restore the Idea of the healthy expression of the
religious life to Its normal place In the church of Christ than any other
twelve words that have been uttered or written, simply because they
have brought Into this training-class of expression so many millions of
conscientious scholars.
Train Ing In Service.

But, again, the Society from the beginning has trained It's members In service quite as much as In expression. It has been far
more a doing society than a talking society. If we were amazed at the
number of meetings held each week throughout the wofld when we
came to reckon them up, what shall we say about tile working committees which are equally essential to Christian Endeavor?
Multiply the 70,000 societies by five, the average number of committees, and that by five again, the average number of members on
each committee, and you will approximate the number of workers,
who are also scholars, In this school of applied ChrieUanlty, the number who are being trained every week In actual, practical, definite
work for Christ and the church; and, as these committees frequently
are changed, twice this number, probably, In the course of the year
go to this training-school of service.
Innumerable Actlvltlea.

But •uch figures are cold and tame compared with the glowing,
human, Christlike work for which they stand. The uplifting meetings
planned for, the souls won, the music that thrills, the eanctuarlee that
are beautified, the poor who are relieved, the sick who are visited,
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the prteona that are matared, the children who are made happy, the
unma who are cheered, the IDOll8J' that la· seemed for philanthropies,
-tors Yho are enoonraged, the mlalonarles who are anpportedall these thln&B are being aooompllahed, w1111e at the same time the
doera an being trained for still larger sen1ce In this practical school
of actl?lty, a llCbool that la never closed, that takes no vacations, that
goes on In •Prtng and 11W11mer and antnmn and winter In every corner of everJ' continent, qnletly, unoetentatloualy training lte scholars
for the larger seM'(ae ot the days to come.
The Innumerable forms of active Christian Endeavor for the prl•
oner and the soldier and the llll[llor; for the .Inmate of the hospital
or the Bick-room; fDr the elllldna -of the l'Nah-Atr Campa; the Comrades of the Quiet Hour, the .Tenth Legloaarlee, the Macedonian Phalanx, the Oood-Cltlzenshlp ellllla,-re all outgrowths of this twin Idea
that Chrtatlan Endeavor Is a tralnlng-achool In action as wen as eI·
premdoll, In doing aa wen as llPe&ldnl for Chrl.t.

a..

A Word of Caution.

But· because Christian. Eudeavor alma to ha such a comprehensive
let me UJ'1'8 my older friends not to put all the burdens
of cllurch and mission upon the shoulders of the young people, and
.Jay all Bins of omission at their door, as some are lncJlned to do.
There are older people aa wen as younger In the church. There are
fathera and mothers aa well as sons and daughters. If the congregation• fall o•, If the Sunday-achoo) le diminished, If the week-night
Jll'&1'U' - t l q drags, If the missionary conectlon Is smaller, I have
lmbwn some ministers and churches and missionary secretaries to
charge all dellclencles on the Endeavor soclet7, forgetting that prlmarlly the society Is a tralnlng-echool, and that they do not eipect
scholars wblle they are at school to do all the work of trained graduates. Ae wen might you expect the boy1 In the grammar school to
be the ohlet breadwlnnera for the home and leading citizens of the
state.
Bowever, we wlll accept the challenge made by even these un·
reasonable demands, and so far as In us Jlee we will, even whlle we are
at school In Christian Endeavor, do the work of today, which le the
beat tralnlllg for the larger work of that of tomorrow.
Training In Fellowahip.

Oaee mono, the Ohrlatlan Endeavor movement Is a great world·
wide tnllllillg-echool In fellowship. One would think that Christian

feUowahlp would be apontaneous, ae In the early days of the apostoJlc
allurch, and need no training; but aectarlanlem has been rampant and
111U'8atralned so Jong that we need special training to get back to the
llrat prlnalplea of Christianity. ID the providence of God Christian
Jllndeavor lntenlenomlnatlonal unions have become estabJlshed In every
land. Today here In Sesttle our International union of the United
State. Ud Canada begins Its convention, every session of which wlll
be a tralnlDg-claaa In Christian brotherhood.
The biennial session of this school wlll last but live days; but
during this abort time Baptists and Presbyterians, Methodists and
Luthfll'ans, Dleclplea of Christ and CongregatlonaJl,te, wlll learn many
a leuon of fratemlty and good wlJ,1. Not only this, but Washington
and Maine, California and Maaeachusetts, Ontario and New York, Mex·
lco and Alaaka, and all the nations, States, and Provtncee In North
America will go to this ICbool of fraternal good will.
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Three Thousand School• of Brotherhood.

le It for nothing that· God has established In all the world those
three thousand schools of Christian brothl!l'hood, otherwise called
Christian Endeavor unions? I cannot bellev• It. In His Infinite wisdom He saw that the time was ripe for a r.iew onion of the forces
of evengellcal Christendom. Sectarians have fought against Hla plan,
for sectarianism dies hard. Rival societies have been started to destroy this brotherhood, and In some places they have succeeded for
a time; but on the whole, through our natloual, lnternatlonal, state,
and local unions, every one of which Is a training-school In Interdenominational and International fellowship, the cause of Christian fra·
ternlty has gone steadily forward; and the outlook for Its flnal trl·
umph among the torn and rent divisions of Protestantism wao never
so bright as now.
But we cannot rest on our oars. The batUe la only half won. The
·nations are still building Ironclads. Some denominations are st1;11
fighting against the brotherly spirit of the times, which Is the spirit
of unity In Christ.
The Hague Conference of the DenomlnationL

But The Hague Conference Is in session and more conferences will
be held, I believe, until at last men beat their spears lnU! pruning·
hooks and nations learn war no mor.I!. Thousand• of Christian En·
deavor conferences have been held, each one a training-school In denominational comity, and they will contlDUli! to be held until sects,
though still loyal to their own tenets, together wage war for the con·
quest of the world to Christ. Christian Endeavor Is The Hague of
the denominational world, and every convention Is a conference of The
Hague, where Christians of many denominations can look one another
In the face, grasp one another by the hand, and swear allegiance to
the common Lord and Master of us all.
Already the signs of a blessed unity which the world never knew
before appear on the horizon. In Canada, In Australia, In the United
States, In Great Britain, the first steps are being taken toward a
federation of the churches, while each may hold In peace and love !ta
own views of doctrine and polity, for the thousands of Christian En·
deavor training-classes In brotherhood have not been held In vain.
A Larger Mission Still.

And do we not feel, as, year by year, our ranks are enlarged
and strengthened, the Impetus to still greater and- more deOnlte work
along social lines; standing together for true patriotism, the enforcement of law, for Justice between man and man, rich and poor alike,
not as fussy, carping critics, but In a generous constructive spirit?
Through the "Patriots' League" and the "International C. E. Brotherhood," of which you will hear more, great things, with the Divine
blessing, may be accomplished.
What, then, le the conclusion of the whole matter? Take courage
and press on, Endeavorers; "see clearly; think straight; and act."
Plainly our mleslon Is to furnish for the evangelical Christian
world these training-schools In expression, In service, In brotherhood.
Tbe history of theae years proves It. God has marked out our path.
Keep on, then, In His way.
Glory In your prayer meeting. It Is your God-ordained school of
expression. Shrink from no vow, from no elrort, which will make It
more stimulating, helpful, and elrectlve.
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GklrJ' In your Qolmmltt.eea; they are all claases In our tra!Dlngeclmol of aernce; U\l thei develop workers for every form of phllu61ropy, lood cltbeuhlp, and practical Chrlatlanlty.
Glory In 101tr fellowship, and let no ruthless sectarian hand snatch
tt from yon; fnr It la a tralnh1g-ecllool for the UDlversal Christian
brotherhood, which oae of these days, please God, will fulfil our Lord's
la& Jll'819!' tJaat "thq all may be one, as thou, Father, art In me
and I ID Thee, that thay also may be one In na."
The Chrlat of the Andee.

·OD the bordar-llne between the repnbllcs or Chile and Argentina,
on the crest of the Andee, where the only pass over the mountain 111
more thu twelve thonll&Dd feet nearer the stars, stands a gigantic
llgure or om Lord Christ holding His cross and with His upraised
ft111J8r DOIDthlg every traveler to the skies. It was erected to celebtate die CODclnalOD Of the boundary dispute- between the two repubUca which long threatened a disastrous war. OD the base of the
- e are 117J11bollc ftguree of the two republics lu bas-relief repreaentiDC Argentina and Chile clasping handl!, and DDderneath Is the
motto, "He la our peace, who hath made both one."
Thia may well be our motto, too. He, the Lord Jesus Christ, Is
oDr· peace; and He hath made us all one;--illl denominations, all na·
tlolla, one ID Endeavor for Him.
He Is our peace, who bath made us all one.
You bave often uke-d me for a motto for each new year of service.
Thia year let me give You a brief prayer which long ago the Apoatle
Paul taagbt us. a prayer which I truat Endeavorers In all the world may
o•er day by day for all other Endeavorers: "The Lord make you to
lncreue and abound In love one toward another and toward all men."

The immense company tarried for a moment to have its
"picture took," and then united fervently in the Mizpah
salutation, and Dr. Matthews brought the first great &ession of
the convention to a close.

CHAPTEBm.

THE OPENING SESSION IN THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.
In order to accommodate the large number of delegates,
it was necessary to hold two sessions the opening night. The
first one was held in Tent Williston and the other in the Fil'llt
Presbyterian Church. In the latter place, that versatile member of our Board of Trustees, Rev. James L. Hill, presided.
The speakers were for the most part the same as in Tent
Williston, the Govemor, Hon. 'A. E. Mead and Seattle's Chief
Engineer, Mr. R. H. Thomson, coming from the tent to iJ.d.
dress this meeting. The welcome from the churches was
voiced by the Rev. H. C. Moore, D.D., pastor of the University
Congregational Church, who gave a short address in k11eping
with the Seattle spirit, inviting the gw.ests of the city to inspect
the resources of the Northwest, because "they might take a
fancy to the country and decide to remain here to enjoy its
benefits and assist the Christian Endeavor work.''
Mr. Carl H. Reeves, Secretary of the Convention Committee, then extended the welcome of the committee. He said:
Mr. Chairman, Brothers and Sisters:
The course of life may bring to us many experiences, fraught
with Joy and sorrow. Most of our Joys, as well as our sorrows, are
dependent upon our own actions.
Many months of preparation have preceded this convention. From
all over this fair land hearts have been In preparation for this great
gathering, with Its untold bleeslnga. The general committee, surrounded by all of the beauty of God's handiwork, has been working for
the success of this convention. And might I say here to you, God's
elect, that no convention can ever be a success until every member
of the committee In charge learns the blessedness of drudgery for
Christ's sake?
The state Is yours, friend•. Make this old city tremble to Its
very foundation•; fill our churches with your laughter and songs, and
consider the general committee your eervants Indeed and In very fact.
On behalf of the committee of 1907, I welcome you all, the world'•
finest and best, to this, the Queen City of Puget Sound. "For Christ
and the Church," we greet you.
Welcome, every one of you; aye, thrice welcome. Be with ue.
Stay with us. And may our Jives all unite In praise to God for His
wonderful blessings to the children of men.

The response to these addresses of welcome was voiced by
the Rev. George M. Ward, D. D., LL. D., now president of
Wells College, in Aurora, N. Y., but who, as all Christian En2c
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deaTorera know, was one of the first General Secretaries of the
Mr. Ward Mid:

moTeIDent.

Jn the Ufe of eTe?J' lndh1daal there are occaidona when be rea1lsea
Ida utter dependence 1lPOl1 God. It la DOt Ill time of great danger, nor
J'et of great JoJ'. that thla la made moat clear to him. It la when he
T1ew8 the llOCDl!lpUahment or others; rea1lsea the success which has
followed tlMl1r endal'81'. He t1lnlll to hie own qolet, uneTenttut llf8
and wonders If, ...,.._ Ida occaalon for aen1ce comes, he will be found
worthy. Then It la tUt lie ree.11- the truth or Scripture: "Not by
pawer, nor b7 mtO.t. but b7 my Bplrtt," 1181th the Lord of Hosts.
How well I remember that lint Tilllt, and 70ar city 88 I then saw
tt; ltll rouP, lllllP'IUled atreets. with the tree lltomps so frequently In
Tour cmtoDllb' llt8ked 011t harbor Iota, which, 111 my earlier
t g n - I laughed at. I wish some one had taught me sense at the
time. rd haTe come to thla meethlg In a private car. I remember
your llopea &1111 70ar ambitions along railroad llDes. Alaska W88
D8&lllng to yon la thoae days-not even a neighbor. Tacoma was an
acblowledpd rlTal. Your pJpa were largely on paper. And now, thla
beautiful,. pto8p8r01l8 and dlgnille4 metropolla-oDe of the first cities
or the Ulllted BtablB.

Great 88 la the change 111 things secular, how much. greater la the
I spoke, If I remember rlglltlY, In an
opera house, and the subject was comp&ratlTelY a new one. I W88
asked again and again, What Is ChrllltiaD ElldaTOr? Can you lmagtue
a child or taaW years asking such a queatlon today? BIWug on oue
of the Bo1llld boats en route to Victoria the next day, a stranger, seeing
an account of our meettng tu a local paper, 1181d to me:· "Do you know
wtaat t1lat la all about!"' I tried to uplaln, and,. summing It all up,
1181d: "It la an effort to glTe to God's sen1ce the Ame careful training that Is given to all other worthy efforts. It Is a training school In
the church." I can see his amused face as he Jaoghlngly answered:
"Doell a man need a tramtng to know how to walk dowu the church
al.ele on Bunday and take his seat In the pew?• Crude, w88n't It?
But do YOll know I gained a dim lmprasslon during my first visit that
the PacUlc lllope's Ideas of Christian worship twenty years ago were a
1lttJe cmicleT You ramember the old adage about leaving oar rallglon
at the Mleeourl River. I haTe tried for twenty years to make the
Eastern ma see that. the reproach In that ato?J' was up to him; no
inan W88 W•tern unW he pt beyond the IUaaoarl When he laid
dowu. his rel1glon he W88 an lllaaternar, a teuderfoot, and 111cldentally
a mighty IDllllD one. The man who carried his rallglon with him, who
kept It with him, was the real Westerner, who built up this region,
and reeognised that the land of his adoption, and not the land he
had Jett, waa God's count?J', and must for him always be, In time and
eternity.
I heartily appreciate the prlTllege of being allowed to answer
these addreaaes Of welcome. Thia whole Incident Is proof that the
world la growing better. The world Is broader than It was, and even
that portloD of It which does not make Christian profession, recognizes
that the Christ Standards are the
only ones consistent with
true prosrese.
We are greeted tonight as honored guests by state, by munlclJJalltz. 11114 by the representatives of the tradea and the professions.
We MJmowledge with pleasure the courtesies eztended us. We come
la the name or JehoTah, visiting iflls promised IUd of the· West, not
to drlTe out a ho9tlle people, but to reet awhDe at this beanUful spot,
and to spend with yon to whom we are jol1led by tias of blood, of
eh8Dp In th1Dgs re11gloua.
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nationality, and of religious belief, those restful hours In earnest contemplation of the things of God.
From you, sir, the Governor of this broad land, we accept the hospitality of the State. We view with wondj!r Its fertile field, Its
virgin forests, Its mountains of precious min..-als, Its limitless pOaSl.bllitles of commerce. It Is to us, sir, a type. of that most glorious
country to wblcb lands are tributary, whose riches are unnumbered,
whose Inhabitants need neither light of sun or star, since the Lord
God giveth them light, and they shall reign forever and ever.
From you, sir, the representative of the Mayor of thle wondrous
new city, this proof of the possibilities of the untrammeled strength
of a free and Intelligent people, we accept the freedom of your city,
praying that one day you and those you represent may walk with us
the streets of the city beautiful, and meet with loving greeting Him
who rules therein.
From you wbo represent the Church of God on this Western outpost we accept the brotherly greetings of fellow laborers, who have
borne and are bearing the beat and burden of the day In our Master's
Kingdom. From you whose trained voices bave joined In our wek:ooie
In song, we accept your music as the earthly echo of tbe hallelujahs
of Heaven we shall all sometime join. And to you wbo en masse have
furnished the sinews of war, the necessary enthusiasm and the busy
work of detail, to one and all we extend the greetings of Cb,rlst and
the Church.
Twenty years ago, In the City of Chicago, I welcomed the first
great Western Convention of Christian Endeavor ever held, by the
quotation of that old thought, that the nearer we came to each other,
tbe nearer we came to God, like the line of a circle, the nearer we
approach the center the nearer we approach each otner.
May it be true of this meeting. in ever lessening circles we
have come from the East and West, from the North and South, and
I pray that here at this beautiful center we shall all tighten our grip
on the hand of Almighty God.

After the singing of an anthem by the choir, General Secretary Shaw made his annual report. Mr. Shaw was received
with enthusiastic applause. showing the . grip which he has
already secured in the hearts of the Christii!n Endeavorers.
SECRETARY SHAW'S ANNUAL REPORT.

In presenting this, my first report as General Secretary of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor, I cannot hetp contrasting the
present mighty movement of more than
thousand societies
and nearly three and a half million members, In more than sixty
evangelical denominations, on every continent, its literature printed
in eighty languages, Its manifold activities touching every department
of life-business, social, civic, intellectual, moral and spirltual-wth
the little group of forty-eight struggling societies that were In existence when I joined the ranks of Christian Endeavor.
I rejoice that I have lived to see Christian Endeavor enter upon
its second quarter of a century larger in numbers, stronger in organization, broader in Its range of practical activities, and deeper In spirit
than ever before in its history.
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Some Flgurea.
J Mall not trouble you with a statement of the thoueande of miles
tranled by yoar aecieta!'J', the tens of thoueande of paUent hearers
...ir-d. the ecorea of thoueanda of Jetiera and clrculara malled,
and the mllllone of pages of printed matter circulated since our Jut
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predeceuor u General Secretary, Mr. Von
the Ba.Jµmore CODTenUon &&,772 societies In
all the world. It la my prtYile&e to report the present net enrollment
of 89,118 llOCletl-. a )let pin of Z,36& aocletJee. Qf these, 47, 761 are
YCMIDll People'., 1,1111 are Intermedlatea, 18,947 are Junlora, and the
l98t ere .Floallllg 80Cietlea and other cJ&BSeB, with a total memberahlp

Ogden Vogt,

of 3,461,111.

1•.-

" - ll9llOl't8 Neeived from the societies In this country, we learn
that
memben h&Te united with the chnrchee dnrlng the past
y-. A re&BOnable artlmate for all the llOCieUea for the two years
woaJd be 446,'88, or u aTerage of 223,344 for each year.
The glfta for mlHlon• and other benevolences, largely local
dovch work, aggregate f4,.wJ8,920 for the two years since the last
report. or u anrace Of -'3,189,4&0 for e&eb year.
A Joag Hat of Junior and Intermediate socleUes report gifts of over
tlOO each, and a atill longer list of Young People's societies report
contrtbatkms ranging from tl&O to t 1,050 each.
If I am to judge from the reports, many churches use their Chrt•
Uan llnde&Tor IOClety u a convenient agency for raising money for
IOca1 aeeda. I am conTlnced that a m och larger proportion of the
..,..er given bJ the children IUld J'Onng people ehould be used for
millalonary purpoeea la extending the Kingdom In the regions beyond.
What Endeavore.. Are Doing.
Christian BlldeaTor le a depArtmellt of the church for the training
of J'OIUlll' people In ChrleUan life ud ae"lce. Thie training should

be &a broad u the work of the church, and as deep as the needs of
the human heart. We belleTe that religion le a natural experience
In the life of young people, and that It has natural modes of ,expression
In life and aernce.
The reajlOn why religion seems so unnatural to many young people
la because ciT> the &trained and utterly unnatural type of religion that
they aee In llO many older ChrlsUane. We believe In the e:i:presalon
of the reUgtoua life through the aernce of the life and the declaration of the II-not either, but both. By their works and by their
words shall the follower• of Christ be known.
More than uythlng elae today the church needs Christiane who
are not uhamed to "say so," men and women who can glve a reason
for the faith that le In them. It will be a sad day for our churches
If the lecture by the pastor supplants the social aervlce by the people,
and the pulpit expresaes all the religious e:i:perlence and life of the
church.
Ont of a spirit of loyalty to our own church and the development
of the lndlYidual, there llu naturally come the spirit of fellowship
with othera which le llO marked a characteristic of Christian Endeavor.
The work of our anions has never before been so vital and eocceeaful
u dllrlng tile put two yeara. Thie bas been Illustrated In work for
Chrtlltlan CIUlenalllp, which lncll\des campaigns In the Interest of
temperance, llabbath-obae"ance and other moral reforms.
Mlaslona have had right of way, and normal clasaes have been
beld by our unions for training leaders of mission-study classes, Knd
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thousands of these classes have been organized In our Individual
societies.
Plans tor promoting systematic and proportionate giving have been
presented, and the Tenth Legion, an enrolme•t of those who give not
less than one-tenth of their Income for God's service, now numbers
23,718 members.
Evangelism has gripped the hearts of our young people as never
before. In many societies and unions training-classes tor personal
workers have been organized. Leading evangelists bear glad testimony
to the Intelligent and hearty co-operation of Christian Endeavorers
with them In their· meetings. Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman reports: "The
Christian Endeavorers have been most helpful In my work." Rev. R.
A. Torrey writes: "I do not know of any society In the churches In
which there Is more of the evangelistic spirit. I haven't a doubt that
their training as Christian Endeavorers has made them more elrectlve
as soul-winners." Rev. James A. Francis says: "I find the Endeavorers in many churches the readiest of all to help. The training they
have had In taking part In public services enables them to help with
a freedom from self-consciousness and an Intelligence above others."
Rev. Arthur J. Smith says: "We cannot conduct a campaign with any
degree of success without the co-operation of the young people who
have been trained in Christian Endeavor and kindred societies."
Time and space will not admit of even a mention of the varied forms
of work of an evangelistic nature undertaken by Christian Endeavore rs.
Advance Steps.

The past year has been fruitful In advance steps In Christian
Endeavor. One of the most notable Is the appointment of Pastoral
Coul)sellors tor the city, county and district unions. When completed,
this plan will give the United Society a body of more than one thousand representative pastors to counsel and advise regarding the development and spread of the movement. Christian Endeavor can
achieve Its largest success only when It has the sympathetic co-operation of the pastors. This is just as true of the union work as of the
Individual society.
Unions Unified.

Another Important advance step Is the plan tor the unification
of our unions, and the publication of our new mpnthly magazine,
Union Work, which will be devoted exclusively to the plans and
methods for local, county, district and state unions. Three numbers
have been Issued, and they have been enthusiastically received by
our workers. A careful study of the whole field Is being made, which
will result In a forward movement all along the line. Special attention will be given to the dllrerent departments and committees. and to
the extension of Floating and Prison Endeavor.
Juniors and Intermediates.

One of the most hopeful advance steps Is the Increased attention
given to Junior and Intermediate work, and the publication of the
new monthly magazine for Junior and Intermediate superintendents,
Junior Work. The first number was Issued In June, and It starts on:
with a good list of subscribers. It will provide just the helps needed
for Junior and Intermediate superintendents, and will make It Impossible tor any bright young man or woman to say: "I should be glad to
take up the work, but I don't know what to do." Junior Work will
tell what to do and how to do It, and will equip tor Intelligent service.

WILLIAM SHAW

C,ncral Sccrdary U nictd

of C.hri•1ian Enduvor.
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8u111mer School• and A-bllee.
The Clll'latlaD Ende&vor SlllllDl81' School or Auembl7 Idell has
llad a markall denlopmenl during the put two J'ear&, ud la apreadlllc ID all aeatloml of the COllDtrJ'. The Mahle Sommer School WU the
,._...., ud each 7ear It Jiu made a new high record. New York.
New Jen&J', llUJ'IUd, Ca11ton11a. Illlnol8, Mlchlpn, RJaode Illland .ud
IKher baY& done -thing along thla line, either In the W&J'
of a Summer Scbool or Workera' Institute at eome other eeuou ot
the 7ear.
The moat .,..._...t ud - r a l enterprise In the couutr)' la
the 8 Auembl7, In which the United SocletJ' la rep.
NMllted.
location llaa i-u secured on cape Cod Ba7,
llliteeu adle9 below 1'17moutb. A Chrlatlau Endeavor summer coloDJ'
llaa Ilea
with private cottages, two botels, ueembl7 ball,
recreation lll'Olllldll, ud mloDJ' helpful feature•. Four conference• wlll be
held there this IRUllJD8r, oloalDg with a Christie Eud•vor Aaeembl7
the lut tau daJ'8 In AQUBt.
Suell gatherings are of great educational value In our work. ud
there la ecaree)J' a state Ulllo'a that could not aacceaatul)J' arrange for
auch an - b l J ' .
In Foreign Flelde.

....,..,,IMc!

Bv8l'J' foreign collDtrJ' without uception reports euoouraglng

progreu In· Chrlatfan llndeavor work. One of the moat notable
eY&ata la the organt&atiOll ot the European Chrletian Endeavor UDlon,

whose prealdeut, Rev. Joh& Pollock, we are delighted to welcome at
thla coaventlou. 'f!lr. orp.Dlzatiou of this uulou will mean much for
the advancement of Christian Endeavor on the c:outiueut of Europe.
There, more perhaps than anJ'Where elee, the evugellatic fe"or, the
practical method• and the luterdeuomluatioual and lntematloual fellowUlp of Chrlatfan Endeavor are needed.
Another event of great Blgulllcauce ud far-reaching lmportuce
la the enlargement of Chrlatlau Endeavor activltiea In South America
through the visit ot Prealdeut Olarlr. who bu Juet returned from a
four mouths' campalp In the ''Neglected Continent." I muat let
him tell the lltor7 of hill Jonru8J'lnge, which I am sure will move our
Christian Endeavor to
Our International Building.
The paat two 7ears have witnessed the Inauguration of plane
for the erection In Boetou of au International Headquarters Building,
u a memorial Of the llrst quarter centuey of Chrlatlan Endeavor service. Thia movement ought to meet with the euthualutic and geueroua ce>operatlon of ev81'7 Illndeavorer and eveey friend of Christian
Endeavor.
Here Is a great world movement, whose whole plan and method
tad to the dnelopment of workers for the local church and the wider
work Of the Kingdom. It asks nothing for ltaelf but the privilege of
service. lta trained workers earl7 leave Its ranks to take up the work
for which the7 ll&ve i-u trained. It• member• have contributed
mllllone of dollan to mleeloue and other philanthropies, while the
UDlted Soolet;r llaa earned bJ' Its", buBlueas department eveey dollar
that llaa i-n expended In !ta far-reaching work.
A.II that lta friends uk for It now la the equipment that a building will auppl7 for the world-wide work. The rental eaved and the
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additional apace provided will enable the United Society to more than
double Its present work.
With Christian people erecting, by their generous glfta, qurtermlllion-dollar and halt-million-dollar Y. M.
A. buildings In eve17
leading city, surely It la not unreasonable to k the Endeavorers aad
their friend• tor one building tor all the worl , tor the movement Iii
whose ranka· are being trained the members of the church of the
future, and those who •re to be the leaders and workers In all our
great religious organizations.
Nearly fifty thousand dollars hae already been contributed to
thle object, largely In small amounts, by our Joyal Endeavorers. We
ought to have ten times this amount.
I hope that before this convention adjourns, Seattle, 1907, will
be made memorable in the history of our great conventions by the
inauguration of a movement that wlll apeedily aecure the halt-mllllon
dollar• needed, and start Christian Endeavor on Its second quartercentury fully eqUlpped tor the mighty work that God In Hla providence
has tor It to accomplish.

l

Next StepL

We have every reason to face the future with high hopes and
undaunted courage. Our God has been good to us, and hae marvelously multiplied the little "mustard seed" ot His own planting 'ontll
today, after but twenty-alx years, It ha,.s become a great tree, rooted
In every land and bearing fruit aulted to every clime. Let ue move
forward along the li!le• ot loyalty, service and fellowship.
Loyalty to Chrlatlan Endeavor.

Let us stand by Christian Endeavor, not as a form of words or a
prescribed method, but ae a great movement possessed and energized
by the living Spirit, with unlimited possibilities tor growth and development.
Let ue emphasize the tact that anything any pastor wants to do
tor hie young people may be done through Christian Endeavor. Forms
ot expression and methods of' service may change, but the fundamental
principle• and hl1h !dee.le of Chrlatlan Endeavor Include Intelligent
faith In Christ, outspoken allegla.nce to Christ, faithful service tor
Christ, and fellowship with Chrlat'e other dleclplet-"lld these will
abide forever.
Service of Christian Endeavor.

Salvation tor service, not tor selfish satisfaction, ls the kneynote
ot religious thought today. As a department of the church, let· us

magnify the service aide of Christian Endeavor. Thi• wlll mean
securing a larger membership In all our societies, and new aocletles
In all our unions. We must reach and touch the young people before
we can help them.
It wlll require better work from all our omcers and committees.
Old methods must be revived and revised, and new methods devised
to meet the ever-<lhanglng needa. Our test should be, Does It work?
If not, ftnd a method, or make one, that will work.
It will demand more generous giving. We must cultivate this
grace also. For the sake of the church of the tutnre, we must train
the young people In systematic and proportionate giving.
New and helpful torme of deftnlte, practical ....-vice will be opened
up to us through the Christian Endeavor Patriots' League. and the
World's Brotherhood, about. which you will hear at a later eeselon.
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Fell......,lp In Chrlatlan Endeavor.
I.a us atand bT oar fallowallip, lnterdenomlDatlonal, International
and lnterndal, bleat of God and blealng men.
One ot the grandaat trlbutea eTer paid- to Cbrlatlan Endeavor Is
that pven by those who are op-4 to any union of the churches,
even of the broken fragmentll of the same denomination, wben they
say that Cbrllltlan l!lndeavor la responsible for the preaent aplrlt of
nnlon .., manlf<mt la many quarters. We accept the responsibility, and
tbanlt God that we bave been counted worthy to belp on the glorious
consummation ol. that day of which the lamented Dr. Dickinson sang:
'"O plden day, .., long d<mlred,

Born of a darlt80me night,
The waiting earth at last Is fired
By tll:J' resplendent light.
.A.ad bark! lllte Memmon's morning cbord
Ia beard from to aea
Tiiis 80Ug: One Master, Chrlat the Lord;
And brethren all are we.
"The nolaea of the night shall cease,
The storms no longer roar;
Tbe faction• foes of God's own peace
Shall vex His church no more.
A thousand thousand voices sing
The surging harmony,
One Master, Christ; one
And brethren all are we.
•91ng on, ye chorus of the mom,

Y11ar grand Endeavor strain,
Till Cbrtatlan hearts, estranged and torn,
Blend In the glad refrain;
And all the church, with all Its powers,
In loving loyalty,
Shall sing, One Muter, Christ, Is ours;
And brethren all are we.
"O golden day, the age's crown,
Alight with heavenly Jove,
Rare day In prophecy renown.
On to thy zenith move.
Wben all the world with one accord
In full-voiced unity
Shall sing, One Master, Christ our Lord ;
And brethren all are we."

Let us work and pray that the time may soon come when Chris·

tlaD Endeavor shall nnlte the young people of all denominations, and

wben, In loyalty to our own church and In fellowship with others, we
llllall win and train for Christ and His church the young people of tbe
whole wide world.

CHAPTBBIV.
TRAINING FOR THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE.
Thunday Morning,

Juq

11.

The topic for both meeting• on the mol'lling of th1 aecond
day of the convention waa devoted to "The Church of the
Fnture, '' or e1pecially to the children, jtlllicin and intermediates. AB Dr. Clark most justly said, "This i1 not at all too
much time to devote to this great theme." In Tent Willilton the first addreBB waa by the Rev. P. T. Poekman, D.D.,
pastor of the First Reformed Church, New Brunawiok, Nova
Scotia. His subject waa
THE NEED OF THE DAY-TRAINED CHRISTIAN&

"The church of the future will be made up of the material now In
hand. The plastic young mind and heart of today moulded In the
beat form of Chrletian aemce wlll see the church of twent:J" rears
hence stronger and more elllclent than now. The chnroh of the
present Is of a far dllrerent type than It would have been If Father
Endeavor Clark bad not Inaugurated the Christian IDndeavor movement a quarter of a century ago.
The training required la toward au Ideal. That Ideal la diatincUJ'
outlined In Epheelans 6: 26-27.
Christ loved the church, and aecrlllced Himself tor It-with what
Intent? Thllt He might 1anctify It, anl! that He might preaeut It to
hlmaelf (eventuall7) a glorloae church; a hol1 and unbleml1hed
church. Such a church we have never seen, e"cept through a 1plrltual teleacope. Faith alone can m.ab It real to onr ICIDlllns erea.
But our heada and hand• llhould llll,lte In g!Ylng au119tantiallty to the
vision. The pattern we have, Jet ua set It upon earth. The call la
for trained Chrlatiaua to do this. Old methods do not sumce. Modern
builders of character, like modern builders of houses, tunnels, brldgea,
railroads and aqueducts, uae Improved syatema.
We must have e][pert leaders. Worldl1 corporations tell us It
Is far more economic and elrective to have the beat poulble auperlntendents, and their practical wisdom llhould guide the church In lier
conduct of the alralrs of the Kingdom of Chrl1t. Give ua men bred
In the open for leaders; men trained under the open sunlight of
heaven. Not ouch as love darkness and dampness-the abode of owia.
bats and ghouls. Theae are not the clasa of leaders for th- strenuous
times. With e"pert leaders and competent followers, what ma;y we
not accomplish!
Paul always trained his associates for elrective aemce. Jeana
held the twelve cloae about him, bearing with their lnllrmlties, UDW
each decided his own fate. The rank and Ille should be trained lor
uaefulness by educating them In the troth, bJ' Inspiring them with
sympathy for their fallen fellow mortals, and then bJ' glYlq them
a finishing ceurse In two directions: 1. An open-vlslon courae, wherein
II
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th117...:Ji taught to see the world aa Christ It, ud a1t10 to tile
cl1:arch aa the dear Lord sees It; and, 2. A bended0 . coune,
thflJ cloee their tJJee to all material conalderaU - and just commune 1rWl the Bead of the Churcll DDW they llnd
tbem8e1Yea WT&ppe4 up ID Bia arms and plane, and count nothing too
great a .acrlllce to hasten their tul11llment."

"When a man mtroduce1 hill own wife, she is lllll'e to have
the lut word," was the happy way in which Dr. Clark introduced Mrs. Clark to the convention. Mrs. Clark's thenie was
"Training the Children," and she treated it in the wise and
witty way that is so characteristic of her. She told the story
of ibe Scottish mother who was talking about the fine qualitim of her prospective aon-in-law. He was rich, industrious,
moral. "There's only one thing," she remarked, "the laBB&
oanna abide him. But that's aye aomething." Thus, Mrs.
Clark Mid, we are liable to teach our children everything
except the one most important thing, that never should be
taken for granted, their relig!.on. And she outlined in a most
attractive fashion the simple but effective plan by which
religious training ia accomplished in the Junior Society.
"Training the Youth" was the topic assigned for the Intermediate. Christian Endeavorers. It was treated by Rev.
R. G. Bannen, D.D., Preaident of the Pennsylvania Christian
Endeavor Union. He said:
"Some time ago a great church ldatorlan, aa he looked out oYer
the sea ot BndeaTOnra' t&CH ID a meeting ID New York, said: "Thia
la a new Clhapter ID tile hlatory of the churcll which has neyer been
written, ud I ha1'8 wondered who but tile Recordlig Angel could
write tile story ot Cbrlatlan Ende&Yor, or who ·can measure Its power
on the present or eaUmate !ta lnlluence on the generations that shall
aome." Tiie church le the hope ot the future, and as a Christian
Bile teachea 'that she le the hope ot the world. Ban you enr asked
: r - I t the Question, What will the church ot the future be It It le
trained ID Christian Ende&Yor! Brlelly, let me say It will be a church
al Jarpr gifts bllcauae ot the Tenth Legion. It will be a church ot
world-wide acthlty because ot the Macedonian Phalanx. It will be
a claurch that will turnlah men ot honor tor the high places In our
ol1'lllsatlon. BltUng at a table tor early breakfast some months ago,
a bWllneae man by my side was apeaklng ot the lite Insurance companlea and the railroad companiea, and then he added that the day le
DDt tar distant when a man to be regarded as a buemeBB success must
be clean, straight and honeat, and I han wondered what place Chrl&tlan Knde&Yor, with Its good dtlsenehip work, will haYe In bringing
thla about.
l'rom tile lllloond Christian Endeayor society that was organized In
the great 8tsf8 of Pennaylyanla, llYe young men han gone Into the
Chrlatlan mlnllltl7. :rhe church ot the future will be a church ot
:::_er faith because ot the Quiet ..our and the atudy ot the Word ot
One ot the "leaden ot the 8aJyatlon Army, as he spoke to me
llllout hie -rk ID New York Clf;J, took down a little book from a
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pigeonhole In hie desk and 8&1d, as he pointed to a quHtlOD on the
ftnt page: "Thie question la here to eave me from dlacouragement."
The question was: "le anything too hard for God."
U the church of the future le to meaeµre up to thla high Ideal,
then she must care for the boy and the glfl of the Intermediate Society-that most critical period In ever;y llfe.--when the little fellow la
too old to be a child, ;yet too ;young to be a· man; that period ID life
when the Sunday school and the church le sulrertng her heaviest
losses. Should I care to take ;your time I could bring 7011 facts and
figures In abundance to prove that thla le the period at which more
people give their h'earte to Christ than any other. From 776 graduates
of the Drew Theological Seminary, the average age of conversion was
16.4 ;years, and trom 627 Y. M. C. A. omcers It was 16.6 ;years; and
whether In bringing the ;young to accept the Christ.or ID training them
for service after· they have accepted him, the Intermediate Society
has a large and Important place.
You have doubtless heard the story from one of the wars of the
old world when a number of men were convicted as spies and were
sentenced to be shot. Among them was a little fellow of l4 (an
Intermediate). The men were lined up, and when the volley was
fired everyone fell except the little fellow at the end of the row.
He stayed there with a great gash tom through his shoulder h;y the
deadly bullet. An omcer said: "Let's pardon him now,' hnt the
little fellow rolled back the lapel or hie coat and said: "Atn't better
men than me. Here's my heart-It.'& beating for the King." So
may our hearts beat true to the King of Kings, though It may even
cost our Ufe:'

After Dr. Bannen 's inspiring message, Dr. Clark spoke of
the new hymn which had been writtep for the convention by
our Publication Manager, Mr. George B. Graff, to Dr. Dickinson's words, "We Battle for the King of Kings," and asked
the congregation to join heartily in singing it, which they did
with a will.
"How the Parents Can Help" was a very practical theme
discussed in a most helpful way by Rev. W. H. Barraclough,
B. .A., pastor of the Queen's Avenue Methodist Church, New
Westminster, B. C. He said:·
"Back behind the training or the church of the ruture Is the brlllglng or the children to Christ. There will be no chnrch of the future
unless we are steadily winning new recruits to its ranks.
But how Is this to be done? How are the children to be lnfiuenced to enlist In the service or the King?
There is no more powerful Influence than that or example, and
in the work for the children, the example of the home. It Is not
enough simply to exhort the children to love and follow Christ. We
must first set them an example of faithfulness and devotion to Christ
If we would win them for Him.
Ir the parents would help train the church or the future, let
them take an active Interest In the church of the present. Make
the children to reel the Importance or the services of the chnrch h:Y
your regular and faithful attendance. Make them to realize the
Importance or all Christian and philanthropic elrort h;y ;your deep
Interest In the success of such elrort. Let the church be first In
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yoor pl&ll8, ud It la not 1Dr:a1J to take a second place lo the thought
of yonr children.

We need a re11.nl of family rellglon, of the f&mllY &Jt&r ud
the family pew, ud theiJ' lnlloence ID the denloplng of character If
tlle chnrch of the fotnre la to keep up the Jong record of unselllsh

deTOUon.

The

ean help In tr&Jnlng the chorch of the fotnre by
bro&d outlook upon life. Their eyee h&ve
opened npon a dllferent world th&n oors, ud they will have to undertake larger tasks lllan were ever &llotted to os, and face problems
which we h&n never been called upon to face. Let us help them to
bnlld upon the rock. Give them a reason for the hope which h&a su&talned their fathers ud enabled them to preas throogh the waves of
doobt &nd dUllculty. Train them to think clearly and rightly lllld
rlchteoaaly. Give Ume to their educaUon on moral and spiritual
Hnea. It Is not waste Ume. U yon do not wut a harvest of tears,
lnaUU Into their hearts a hatred of sin In all Its forms, which wlll
Jeed them to joyfolly step Into the ranks. when yon fall out, and take
op the battle with renewed vigor.
Teach them respect for authority. In these days of natlon&I
unrest, when anarchi&I aentlments are being pressed openly, we
cannot too strongly enforce this. Never permit a word derogatory
to Preeldent, or Governor, or minister, or teacher to pass uoreboked.
You may have your opinions, but If you v&Jue the souls of your
children do not expreas them.
Teach them the aaered use of money. In this age of prosperity, of
greed of gold, of Juxory breeding eelllshoess, Impress upon the coming
chnrch that .life was not made for mere getting or mere sensual
gratlllcatton, but for 1111n1ce. Teach them that It le better to die
poor and unknown than to grow rich at the price of human sotrerlng
lllld misery. Set an example of generous Ubersllty. Educate them
from earliest childhood to contrlbote to &II the schemes of tbe church
and to contribute systematically of what they receive or what they
earn. Follow this method, and the chnrch of the foture wlll be an
enthusiastically devoted, broad-minded and large-hearted church."
p&rents

giving the children a

After prayer by President Harpster, of Ohio, Secretary
Shaw collllocted a lively open parliament on the problems
confronting the Jufilor and Intermediate Society workers.
Emphasizing the point that the Junior Society must work
with the material given it, and no other, Mr. Shaw told the
story of the disgruntled farmer who complained of his incubator: "The miserable thing hasn't laid an egg yet."
Questions came thick and fast. "How teach the Juniors
to prayT':,. Get them on their knees and let them say just
what is in -their hearts. Get them to understand that when
they speak to their Heavenly Father they can speak as simply
as to their mother and father in their home. Let the children
in their home prayers at night talk to God about the events
of Ute day.
"To what extent is it wi1e to have organization in the
Junior SocietyT" One of the crying needs in the church todav
ia to have more business in our Christianity, and that mean°s
organization, provided it is alive.
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''What to do with the older children who say that there
are too many babies in.the Junior Society, and so remain outside!" Remind them that they
were babies once.
Make the Junior meetings such that t e older young people
will feel the work there to be worthy o them.
Dr. Smith Baker, who closed this exhilarating seBBion,
was introduced, and rightly, as "the youngest Endeavorer of
us all." It was his part to tell of "The Pastor's Part in the
Training Process. '' He spoke from wide experience and practice when he said :
"The pastor must be In the soclet,' and let the BOclety be In him.
The personal consecration of the pastor by the society decides his
Influence over It and his power to use It. I have noticed that when
boys do not enjoy staying at home evenings, It Is generally because
the parents do not make that home what It ought to be, and when
the Endeavor Society does not find the young people closer to the
church It Is because the pastor neglects the young people. When
the Endeavor Society seems to separate the young people from the
older, the pastor and deacons are to blame.
The pastor Is not to be a pope, or- dictator, or find fault or scold,
but one with his young people, advising, leading, Instructing. Then
the young people will follow and surround him with loyalty. Talk
about finding fault. It never does any good, at home or In the
church, or anywhere else. It always drives people from us. The
pastor should use the young people. That's his bnalneas. That's
what the Endeavor Society was formed for, as a means, an Instrument
to help the pastor In his spiritual work with the young people.
The pastor should give the young people something to do In
church work. Let them be responsible for the singing In the regular
church prayer meeting. Ask the Endeavor Soclecy to take charge of
the church prayer meeting once a month. Give them the missionary
concert once In a while to work up. Send the young members to call
on the old people. Give them a share In the
omces. Such la
the way It Is done In the original society at Wllllatpn Church, and as
a result the young people are as loyal to the chnrch and all Its work
as are the older people, and the pastor can depend upon them as
truly as upon the church omcers. When the pastor neglects the Endeavor Society he must e:i:pect the Endeavor Society to neglect the
church.
An Ideal family Is not where there Is an aged couple of 80, and
no one else, or where there Is a middle-aged man and his wife, or
where there Is a young married couple and no one else, or where
there Is an old bachelor In his room alone, or an ltnapproprlated
blessing In her room alone, or where there are only two young
children; but the Ideal family Is where there Is grandfather and grandmother, and the middle-aged people and young people, and lads and
girls and little children. Thus they educate and help each other.
The Ideal church and the Ideal prayer meeting le not one of all old
people, or Ii.II middle-aged people, or all boys and girls, but where there
are old people of 80 and young people and bo:rs and girls of 8. Thus
they help each other. Thus the pastors work to m.l:i: the people like
a large family, and thus the old people give wisdom to the young
people, and the young people give life to the old people.
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The pastor makes a aad, lnexcuseless mistake who does not use the
Endeavor Society for all It la worth In bringing the young and old
together."

First Presbyterian Church-Thursday Morning.
In the First Presbyterian Church, Dr. Hill again presided,
and introduced as the speaker of the morning that staunch
friend of Christian Endeavorers, the Rev. E. R. Dille, D.D.,
pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal Church in Oakland,
Cal. Hia topic was ''Training in Expression'' :
TRAINING IN EXPRESSION.

"Up to twenty.five years ago, edification, Instruction, was the tetlcb
or Christian work. The Sunday morning service, the Sunday evening
aervlce and the Sunday achoo! were for Instruction. The prayer meeting was tor edification, and therefore no one must speak or pray
who could not do so to edification, which generally meant the minister
and deacons over 60. When Dwight L. Moody spoke for the first
time In prayer meeting, be was asked It be was not ashamed or himself to speak when he could not speak to edification. "Yes," be said,
"I am ashamed or myselt, but I am not ashamed or my Master."
The Christian Endeavor Society was organized not for teacblng
but for training; not tor preaching bnt for practice. It Is a drill
ground where we learn to marshal all our powers and make them
render tlielr best service; where we not only give ourselves but ourselves raised to the highest power. In short, the Christian Endeavor
Society Is the West Point or the Army ot the Lord.
Does It reduce a aoldler to a mere cipher that he Is put under
dlclpllne--tbat be Is required to march and wheel and utt each toot
and aet every muscle at the word or command? Does It take a man's
liberty away and make blm a mllkaop, a mere broth or a man, to
put him under dlclpllne? That's what men sometimes say or the
renunciation and obedience to the Christian lite. No! This discipline
and drill ln'figorates every manly quality, and It Is the only way aoldlers
and heroes can be made.

Why are fifty boys or your Washington National Guard more than
a match for a mob or a thousand? Discipline and drill make all the
dllrerence.
Expression Is, In the nature or the case, an essential part or the
achoo! or the Christian soldier. It Is profoundly significant that when
the Holy Ghost came on the Day or Pentecost Its symbol was not a
sword, nor a sceptre, nor a pen, nor a book, but a tongue-a tongue
or fire, which sat not only on the beads o! the twelve, but on the bead
or each member or the church, and when the tongue or fire touched
them they began to speak as the Spirit gave them utterance.
The secret ot the rapid spread ot the Gospel ot the First Century
was a band or disciples, everyone or whom were
Even
In the age or persecntlon the church spread with redoubled rapidity,
tor In the hour or martyrdom the most timid or the disciples broke
Into 'Impassioned speech as they were touched at the stake, as at
Pentecost, with the tongue or fire .•
Christian Endeavor aays to the young Christian what Paul said
to Timothy: "Neglect not the gift that Is In thee.'' You have precious
powers unsuspected, undeveloped, unused, wblcb Christian Endeavor
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le juot adapted to call Into action. I know the trouble with some of
you. You are so afraid that you won't speak tactfully, gracefully and
creditably that you will Lot speak at all. That Is a subtle form of
spiritual pride that le not willing to fall or b..ak down, If need be, for
Christ.
How may you learn to speak for the Master? If down In our
hearts we feel that we have truth necessary to our brother's salvation, that there I• no other name given under Heaven or amo'lg men
whereby we can be aa ved; if, as Cardinal Manning Bald of the Salvation Army: "We have a passion for sinners,'' we will !Ind a way to
talk to people, and If we cannot find a way we will make one.
From the Christian Endeavor, the West Point ot the Lord's army,
and not from the awkward squad, are to come the best of our lleet, who
shall carry the flag and bear the ark Into the noon of the Twentieth
century."

"Training in Prayer-Public and Private" was the subject of the Rev. H. W. Frazer, D.D., pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Vancouver, B. C. Dr. Frazer seemed to be
filled with the importance of his subject, and filled all his
hearers likewise.
'"Need I say that this le one of the "most Important subjects-only
too often relegated to an unimportant place, or overlooked altogether!
There are at least three reasons why It should be otherwise.
First, because of Its nature. It le a solemn Interview with Dlety; and
surely, If anywhere, It becomes us to make due preparation when we
are about to enter Into the presence of Him, before whom, angels who
have not sinned, In adoration veil their faces.
A second reason Is found In our purpose. We are suppliants. In
our approaches to earthly tribunals, we do so In a respectful attitude
and In fitting terms we ought not to do less when we make known our
desires to God. It Is to be with thanks, and It Is only as we do so
that the peace of God comes to fill heart and life.
But a third reason why we should prepare-training ourselves In
prayer Is found In the fact that It Is after all an act Involving the
understanding, the emotions, and the will. As
It makes no
small demand upon the whole man.
How, then, shall we train ourselves In prayer?
1. By the cultivation of the prayer spirit. Thus David explains
In one of the Paalme the source of hie inspiration. The river of devotion will never overflow its banks until fed by the secret springs.
2. Let us cultivate the art of prayer; for prayer le an art. We
sometimes speak of It as a gift. It may Indeed be so, but It Is also
an art. It has an order of development as well as definiteness of
purpose. When the disciples asked : 'Lord, teach us to pray,' Jesus
said after this manner, 'pray ye,'' and then gave to them that matchleea
prayer which for all time will be known as the model prayer. Set It
In contra•t with the ejaculations known as sentence prayers; set It
over against the average prayer, and the neceaslty for the cultivation of the art of prayer becomes at once evident. It at least Is reverent. direct, comprehensive, and humble.
3. Cultivate the habit of prayer. Cultivate It In the seclusion of
your closet; cultivate It In the Quiet Hour, In the prayer meeting. Like
every other habit Its use leads to ease In expreeelon, and becomes a
settled part of our dally life. Fluency may never mean fervor and
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words, DO matter llow many or how well strung together, may not be
prayer, hut If we would In any sense become lnterceBBOrs with God
for our fellows, It will he true that In order to do so, we must train
ourse!Tes In the aplrlt ot pnJer, In the art of expreaalon In way er, In
the habit of praying. Then we will be like the men ot old who by
faith and prayer worked wonders.''

"Training in Giving" was the subject assigned to the
Christian Endeavorers' long-time friend, the Rev. J. M. Lowden, _pastor of the First Free Baptist ChUJ'Ch of Providence,
R. I. His addreSll was an able presentation of the claims of the
Tenth Legion.
"The Tenth Legion Is an enrollment of Christians whose practice It
la to give to God for Hie work not Jess than one-tenth of their In·
come.

We are urged to this practice by the following conalderatlons:
A man's use of money Is the truest exponent of himself. The
Chrl1tlan spirit Is sacrUlclaJ, therefore a man's use of money must
manifest this ChrlsUan characteristic. Hence God's special appreciation of It. "God loveth a cheerful giver"; and this because our benellcence manifests His spirit In us.
Benellcence Is also a stimulant of all Christian graces: a condition
of their fnllest growth and developmenL It therefore touches the
whole question of Christian growth and attainment.
Even prayer Is determined and limited by the spirit of giving.
Prayer "le of the heart, and when the heart le not right true prayer Is
Impossible. If we are withholding from the Lord that which Is His,
we cannot In sincerity ofter the prayer: "Thy kingdom come."
Further, money rightly used Is power utilized, according to the
purpose of God for the good of men. Money le a necessary factor In
enendlng the Kingdom of God. Money hoarded le power unused;
money selllahly used Is power wasted; money rightly used, given to
God for Hie work, le power ntlllzed and directed to meet the world's
need.
Money Tightly used ls also a. supreme e:s.presssion of devotion to
Christ.
The Christian motive In benellcence can never be Impulse. Such
motive Is not eumclently strong, neither has It the grace of contln·
uance. The only true motive le the aacrlllcial spirit of Christ. Not
sacrlllce In Imitation of Christ, but self-sacrlllce the reenlt of being In
ChrlaL
The guide In this benellcence Is reason enlightened by the Spirit,
not Impulse. We must not waste the Lord's goods. We must give
wisely If we gl ve Chrlstlanly.
The spirit of this benellcence Is the spirit of Joy. Our giving, our
tithing, la In the spirit of gladness: It le privilege, It Is Christian
altruism-not duty. We feel that every Christian should give at least
a tenth of his Income to Him who has given us all.
Further, tithing baa this great merit; It Is systematic and propor·
tlonate; two essentials of the grace of benellcence.
Il'ellow Endeavorers, the Lord ,le sitting over against the treasury
today, as ln the olden Ume, for here, as not elsewhere, we reveal what
we are; here He sees us as we are. May it be true of us that the
Christ-like 1plrlt of benellcence shall be In us to the world's good and
our Master's glory."
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The Publication Manager of the United Society, Mr. George
B. Graf!', spoke on the topic, "Tbe Right Use of Helps."
He quoted President Tucker's words, voiced several years
ago: "What we are is God's gift to
what we make of
ourselves is our gift to God." He then said: "It is not so
much the talents that count as it is the use that we make of
the talents. While consecration, character, goodness, piety
are all most excellent, if we would have our lives count for
the utmost, these characteristics should he augmented by material aids to give us greater knowledge." He illustrated the
ignorance displayed by some people by quoting some of the
absurd questions that are frequently sent to the United Society office, and then gave a practical talk on some of the
helps that are published to assist the different officers, committees and members of the Society. He closed w,it'li an
earnest plea to Christian Endeavorers to make the . most of
their lives by gaining knowledge from others, reading good
books, studying Christian Endeavor helps. "It is the increase
of our lives that Jesus wants, as that is our gift'to God."
Following the address came an open parliament, conducted
by Mr. Guy M. Withers of Kansas City, Mo. It was a most
interesting and attractive fifteen minutes. Questions came
thick and fast. There was not a dull moment, and not a
foolish question was asked or answered.
The closing speaker of the session was the Rev. John Pollock, President of the European Christian Endeavor Union
and pastor of St. Enoch's Presbyterian Church, Belfast, Ireland. Dr. Pollock wore his badge of office, a golden linked
chain, around his neck, from which hung a large golden
C. E. monogram. Tbis was Mr. Pollock's first appearance before the convention, and he was accorded a sP,lendid ovation.
He caught the attention of the audience in his opening remarks by saying that he was now facing the greatest problem
of his life, and that was how he was going to begin his address
"twenty minutes ago," as it was already twenty minutes past
the closing hour. However, so interesting was Mr. Pollock's
address that he held the closest attention of the audience until
he had finished. His subject was "Training in Service."

u\i;

Whatever might be the case on this side or the ocean, It was undeniable that on the other side there was a prejudice In the public
mind against committees. And not altogether without reason. There
waa a suspicion that committees existed
for the pnrpose of
shelving awkward business. At the best the term committee was
generally regarded as a synonym for delay. Too often It meant theory
without practice, talk rather than work. Perhaps Spurgeon was right
when he said that If the work had been left to a committee the ark
would never have been bu1lt. .Now, It might be said that Christian
Endeavor had come to change all this, In our churches, at all eventa.
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Bu It 6one .... T WUt Aid the apeaker, about J'ODr 10Clet7, 70or own
commltt8e, ;JOlli'llelt1

It -med to blm that (lhrlaUaD Endeavor committees bad three
main
A committee that was
of Its appoilltment moat
ul8t. of ooone, for the proeeootlon of a p&rticol&r work. It wu there
that the -rll: might be d<me, ud be .,,.ll done. Chrlstl&ll endeavor
bad & prafoand belief ID J11'&791': bDt It did not live ID the clou4L It
neopJsed the ued for the of means. But lltr&age &a It might
.am to aQ llO, the doing of -rk was b:V no me&DB the cblef end of a
CluUtl&n Endeavor -.lttee. Its prlm&l'7 objeot was tr&illllll!'. Chrl•
ti&D Endeavor reaDllllud thla Important fact, that J'Oll C&DD.ot train for
ae"lce acept lD
There ....., lD relation to each of the committees, ud eapecl&IJ7
to the -UW committee, tr&iDllll!' for the wbole memberahlp of the
aocleQ', lD the deul&Dd which was made upon them to respect the
llDdlDp of their repreeant&tlveL Tllat was a dl9clpllne much needed
In the pnaent da7 when the too prenlent spirit of illcllvldn&llam was
Uow1nc a tendency to uaert lt&elf more aggreaalvel7 wlthill the
IAmeh tt.lf.
Tr&IDblc WM needed lD methods of Chrlstlu work, ill devlalng ud
opentlnc an elfectlve orpntsatlon, ill the tn.nsactlon of bosilless, lD
tlletto1 vlalt&tlon, ill the &rt of b&Dckhaldng. This principle ought to be
Dpt ID vi.., b7 the nomination committee. The:v ought to pot some
of the brfglltellt member& on the llOClal committee, that the work
might be ...U done: bat that wu Jost wbere some of the other sort
ought to be pot for their tralDlng. Committees ensted for tralnillg
ID ll1ICh lnudDeae virtues &a courteeJ', method, ud ponctn&llt7. Above
all tllere was needed tr&illlng ID falthfolnes8. H onl:v Chr!Btlu Endeavorers were falthfol to their solemn vows, the word "committee"
WODl4 be redeemed from much of the contempt In which It Is Justly
beld. H be were uked how long th97 conld beat commend thla best of
movements to the best of men. be wonld sa:v b:v belllg falthfol. Let
them keep tJielr YOWL
He wonld remind them also that Christian Endeavor did not exist
for ltaalf. It was the devoted bandmald of the cborcb. Trailllng In
their committees was not to be regarded as a tralnlllg for Christian Endeavor, bot .ill order that the:v might be good cborcb workers; for to
the chorch alllne bad come the commlasion to l!O Into the streets and
l&lleB, Into the hlghwa7a and bedgm, Into all the world. Christian Endea'l'OI' llOQll!lt almpl7 to assist the cboreh ID the doing of the churcb's
W'lldr. 111111 all their tr&iDllll!' for service meant tralnllll!' for the service
of Cb.nt thnlosb the chorcll.

CHAPTER V.
THE JUNIOR RALLY.
Tent Williston Thronged with an Enthusiastic Audience.

The Junior Rally of late years has come to be the great,
picturesque feature of the Christian Endeavor conventions. It
is always a most attractive feature, for who is not interested in
the children. The Junior Rally at the Seattle convention was
no exception to the general rule. Long before the hour of
opening Tent Williston was packed with an audience that
filled every nook and corner of the immense canvas. About
700 Junior Endeavorers of Seattle sat upon the
and
took part in the exercises. The great feature of the program
was the exercise entitled "Building the Bridge." Two hundred children, under the direction of Mrs. W. B. Judah, took
part in it, and it was given from beginning to end without an
error, and received praise and applause on every hand. The
girls, dressed in pure white, and crowned with floral wreaths,
presented a picture that was at once inspiring and attractive.
They were assisted by surpliced choir boys, who were a pleasing feature of the service. Many times the enthusiasm of the
audience gave vent to applause. Little Miss Marion Ohnick,
daughter of a Japanese business man of Seattle, was accorded an ovation at the close of a recitation by her in the
bridge construction feature.
,
A special feature of the program was the rendition of
the hymn "Pass It On," by Paul Feirendo, a little six-yearold lad of Seattle, who mounted the bridge, and bravely
facing the great gathering sang in his small voice (nothing less
melodious for its lack of volume) the sacred song.
The services began with a song by the children, and
prayer was offered by Rev. John Pollock, of Belfast, Ireland.
Rev. Wm. T. McElveen of Boston was' introduced and held
the closest attention of the audience, even to the smallest and
most mischievous of the children during his entire address.
His subject was: "What can boys and girls do for Christ
and the Church!" He said:
"Boys and girls can be Christians. Size, weight and age have
nothing to do with being a Christian. A little apple tree Is ·just as
much an apple tree as a big apple tree. And a little boy or girl may
be just as much a Christian as a big man or woman. What makes an
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apple tree an apple tree? Not Its size; not Its age. A tree Is an
apple tree when a cettaln kind of Tegetable Hfe courses through Its
trunk and branches. And a boy or girl Ill a Christian when a certain
kind of life enters Into and energizes them: It .la apple life In the
tree that makes It an apple tree. It Is Christ lite In the boy or girl
that ·makes them a Christian boy or girl. There are many dllferent
kinds of apple trees. There are Baldwlns, etc.; and there are many
different kinds of Obrl9tlana-Eplscopallan, lllethodlst, Presbyterian,
Congregatlonallet. But an apple Is an apple whatever the kind and
a Christian le a Christian whatever the denomination. You boye are
not half men, and yon girls are not quarter women. You are little
men and women. You are made of the very same kind of material
as men and women, only in you there le not so much of It. Here
are two
big one and a little one. The same number of
chapters, Terses and words are In the little book as are In the big
book. Both books are Blblea-one Is a pulpit Bible, the other le a
pocket edition of the Bible. So you boys and girls are pocket editions
of men and women. And you can be little Christians. In the Old Testament there Is a story abont a boy Christian. His name was Samuel.
His mother, Hannah, made him a llttle coat that was exactly like
the prophet Ell's coat. Ell had his ephod and Samuel had his little.
ephod. The one was a big minister, the other was a little minister.
Samnel had something to do In the tabernacle. The Bible says a number of times that Samuel did minister before the Lord. Samuel, the
boy prophet, wae a duplicate In small of the man prophet Ell. God
spoke to Ell and He spoke to Samuel. And Eli epoke to God and
Samuel spoke to God. And though Samuel did not know ae much and
did not do as much ae Ell, religion wae In the boy as well as In the
man. Remember what we ea.Id about the llttle and the big apple
trees. An apple tree a few years old will not yield as many apples
as an apple tree twent:t-flve years old, bnt It Is Jnst as much an apple
tree. And It la not to be expected that a boy or girl Christian would
be able to do as much as a man or woman Chrlatlan, but a child
ChrlaUan Is as mnch a Christian as a grown-up Christian. A circle
an Inch In diameter Is as much a circle as a circle a mile In diameter.
The words little and big describe quantity. But Christianity has to do
with quality. It Is not how many Inches tall you are, or how many
pounds you 1"11gb, or how many years you have existed·; It is the sort
of a person you are, the kind of life you are living, that makes you a
Christian. Christ took children In his arms. We do not read of
Socratea or Plato or Aristotle doing that. And Jesus said "of such Is
the kingdom of heaven." None of the great Greek and Roman thinkers and teachers ever said anything like that. They made men and
women teachers of children, but Jesus also made children the teachers of men and women. He told the grown-ups "except ye become as
little children ye shall In no wise enter Into the kingdom of heaven."
Jesus did not mean by this that all children are naturally Christians,
but He does mean by these statements that there are In all children
certain qualities that make It eaey for them to become Christians.
Childhood Is the proper time to become a Christian. At no other
time ean you become a Christian so easily. When should a child begin
to walk?
Just as soon as he can," you answer. But suppose you
boys and girls were kept In your cradles until you were 20 or 30 years
old, or anti! you were 50 or 60 years, old, until your bones and muscles
were stllf and your limbs were like sttcks. Do you not think you would
make very funny work of trying to learn to walk then? It Is Just
that kind of work that a full grown man makes of beginning to be a
Chrlatlan. He shambles around and he falls often. We have an old
proverb that says '"You can't teach an old dog new tricks." If you
11
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begin when the dos la a pupp7 J'Oll can train lllm to do a ll1uulred
and one tricks. And It la juat 110 with boJ"a and llr'IL If th- 18 a
man or woman here todaJ' who 18 &O or 6 0 5 : old aad not a cmt.
tlaa, It la not probable th8J' ff9I' will be
• That la a aad thing
to aa7, but It la true. He hall got so awr
Illa wq or thlnldng and
acting that It la next to lmpoalble for him to be UJ'thlng elae than
he la .

.After the ad!lreu the children began the bnildiiig of the
Christian Endeavor bridge. The foundation stonee and the
piers of the bridge were laid· by boya dreBBed in white llUl'plices. The keystone of the arch bore the word "JeSUL"
The chorus aang fitting hymns while the other parts of the
bridge were put in place, and when the bridge was about
completed little white-robed maiden& came forward bearing
lighted torches. The boys hung up banners, and all united
in Binging "Onward, Christian Soldiers." The outline of
the exercise was as follows:
Exercise:

"Building the Christian Endeavor Bridge,"
Steps of Childhood.
"I Think, When I Read That Sweet Story" .................... Chonui
Foundation Stones.
Reel ta ti on: "Fa! th."
Recitation: "Hope."
Plera, Stones of Service.
Prayer Meeting ............................. "Sweet Hour of Prayer"
Lookout .................................... "Always on the Lookout"
Missionary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Speed Away"
Sunshine ..............................•......... "Looking Upward"
Temperance ............................... "The Temperanoe Rall7''
Social ..................................... "Social Committee Song"
Music .................••.................. ''M:ualc Committee Bong"
Whatsoever ..........................•.. "Scatter Beede of Klndneea"
Pastor's Aid ........... , ...............•..... "We're a Junior Band"
Flower •....•........••.•........•.............. "Beautiful :nowera"
Arch, Stones of Power.
Chrlstllkenese
Endurance
Holiness
Nelghborllneaa
Regeneration
DevoUon
Inspiration
Enthualaem
Sacrifice
Ardor
ThankfulneBB
Vigilance
Integrity
Obedience
Alme
Unitr
Nobility
Reverence, Prayer
Keystone.
"TAKE THE NAME OF JESUS WITH YOU" ........••........ Chorua
Spandrels.
"FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH" ........•.......•........ Chorus
Capstones.
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RecltaUon:
Recitation:

"FIDELITY."
"l'lll.LOWSHIP."
Panaia, Pledged Purpose.
"TRUSTING JESUS, THAT IS ALL" ...••••.....••............ Chorus
Pledge H7I11n (or Junior Christian Endeavor Pledge).
Center Capstone.
Capstone.
"GOD IS LOVE" ............................................. Chorus
Pathway.
Recitation: ''WAY OF HOLINESS."
Lamps of Truth.
Recitation: "PASS IT ON."
Recitation: "BEATITUDES."
Lights of Life.
RecltaUon: JUNIOR.
Flags of International Fellowship.
"FLING OUT THE BANNER" ................................ Chorus
Steps of Service.
"OUR LIVES TO CHRIST WE DEDICATE" .................. Chorus
Recessional.
''ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS" .•....................... Chorus

Take it all in all, the Seattle Junior Rally was perhaps
the most suecelllful. of any of those heretofore given at an
International convention.
Hon. James R. Garfield, Secretary of the Interior, arrived too late to addreas the entire audience, but spoke informally to those present when he arrived. "You recognize
only one Kaster," he said, "and your work is one of cooperation. The aim of Chri&tian Endeavor is not for its members to live as selfish individuals, but to ease the burdens of
the leas fortunate, to work for one another, and thus work
out the Golden Rule."

CHAPTER VI.

UNION WORKERS' RALLY.
A New Feature In Christian Endeavor Conventlon1.

A new feature was introduced into the program of the
Seattle convention this year, and that was a Rally of all officers, superintendents of departments and chairmen or members of committees in local, county, district, city or state
unions. The Rally was held at the same hour as the Junior
Rally, the latter being, as is well known, one of the
largely attended meetings during a Christian Endeavor convention.
The large number which filled the First Presbyterian
Church, therefore, where the Union Rally was held, was a surprise and delight to the hundreds of workers in attendance.
The meeting was c®ducted by Secretary Shaw in his usual
happy vein. He kept all good-natured, and at the same time
enforced the truths presented by the speakers as only he
can do. Two points were emphasized in the meeting. First,
that union work must be made attractive if it is to appeal
to young people ; second, that executive and administrative
ability must be brought to bear in the management of the
unions, and that the work of the unions should be arranged
to deal with the live topics of good citizenship as well as
with church affairs.
In his introduction General Secretary Shaw spoke of
things to be done and to be left undone. He
'In the
first place, we must be united in our efforts. Let us be earnest
-not on the gathering of statistics, but. on the promotion and
improvement of the work. Many union officers seem to be
more interested to find out what societies are doing than in
getting them to do things. Start in on new lines. Do new
things. Do business that is worth while, and the young people will back you up. Get new blood into your societies. Go
out and get the young men and young women who do not
care to he Christian Endeavorers. To do this make the society attractive. Make it efficient."
Our old-time friend Mr. Von Ogden Vogt, Secretary of
the World's Christian Endeavor, and now Young People's
Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, spoke
upon the topic "Shall Our Unions Be Christian Endeavor or
t8
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General I" "I desire to say :five things," said he, "about
Christian Endeavor, and in order that they may not be lost,
put them down not only in your .heads, ·but in your llOte-books.
What is Christian Endeavor forT First, it is a elearing-houae
of information. Second, it should see that no phase of work
is neglected in any society. Third, it should look after all
the functions of the society, such as organizing new societies.
Fourth, it should help union meetings and conferences. Fifth,
it should do good things for your city, joining with others in
like efforts for the upbuilding of your community. It is not
fair for certain societies in a city to say 'We want a new
federation in which we will be included.' They should be
willing to come into a Christian Endeavor Society and become part of it in its work. Christian Endeavor is a federation itself. I look for the day when Christian Endeavor shall
be a power that will teach us to move against the great
evils of the world and conquer them. It is not fair for one
or two denominations to dictate to the other denominations
as to the abandonment of their methods of work and the
name which they prefer. It would be as if Oklahoma should
say, 'We should like to join the union of states, but we will
not come. in unless you drop the Declaration of
and change the name of the United States to Columbia."
This important topic was discussed with fullness and fairness by the workers present, and it was the general feeling that
the Christian Endeavor movement cannot be efficient unless
in its unions it is entirely free to push its ideals and methods,
and untrammeled by societies that do not endorse all the Christian Endeavor principal&
The well known secretary of Ohio's forces, Rev. C. H.
Hubbell, ep'oke on the :financial side of the ·work, his topic
being "Union Financas--How to Get the Money." He said:
"Believe in the work you are doing-it is a worthy cause. The
man who asks for money is not a beggar but a benefactor;
he is not a pauper, but a philanthropist. The way to get
money is to go and ask for it. There are four things you must
Plan, Push, and Praise-then you will get money.
If a man does well, say so. Always remember to say please
and thank you. 'Motion' will get more money than emotion
or commotion. Go out and work.''
President Tarring, of the District of Columbia Union, spoke
on "Union Departments and Committees--How to Work
Them." The Washington Union is one of the very best organized Unions in the eountry.
Mr. Tarring gave some idea of the work that his Union
i11 doing. He said' "Our Union in the District of Columbia is
organized into different departments. We have a press depart-
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ment, a Citizenship department, and a Junior department. We
advertise. We have found that this
It i1 like the boy
who wrote upon the schoolroom blacJi:t>oard, 'Johnnie Jonee
can hug the girls better than any boy in school.' The teacher
came in a few minutes later, and when she 1&w the writing on
the blackboard she said: 'Johnnie, did you, write that!' Johnnie assented, and the teacher then informed him he was to
remain after school When Johnnie came out of school, a
crowd of boys asked him in one breath, 'Did you 1et a licking!
Did she scold! What did she do to you!' Johiinie answered
'No' to all of this, but finally remarked, 'Well, it pays to
advertise.' Develop the originality of your committee chairmen by throwing them on their own respoillibility. Require
frequent reports, thereby showing that definite results are
expected.''
Mr. J. H. Mansfield, of the Connecticut C. E. Union, spoke
on the subject of "Union Conferences--Their Value and HelpfulneBB.'' He had just come from a remarkable series of conferences, and he spoke of them, •illustrating their value, and
urged upon his hearers the larger use of conferences by unione
in their work. "These conferences," said Mr. Mansfield, get
hold of individual workers and develop new ones as no meetings can. They are organized by the state or local union, and
a series of them deal with practical matters and solid sense for
Christian Endeavorers."
"Union Programs--How To Prepare Them," was the topic
of Editorial Secretary Amos R. Wells. ''In building a Christian Endeavor program,." he said, "we should construct as we
construct anything else. The Christian Endeavor meetings
are only to build up the Christian Endeavor work. Therefore,
when you build a program, make it a Christian Endeavor
program. See to it that Endeavorers theinBelves are largely
utilized in the program. Be sure that the local pastors are
given a chance to discUBB practical Christian Endeavor themes.
Exercise ingenuity in seeing that the program is diversified and
that novelties are introduced as often as possible."
Mr. Walter K. Ceperly, ex-President of the Chicago Union,
spoke of "Practical Plans For Unions To Do." He suggested
the systematic study of missions, evangelistic work in hospitals
( 109 of the conversions came as a result of one month's work of
a Christian Endeavor evangelist in the Cook County Hospital),
civic study, outdoor missionary meetings, work for sailol'B,
prison work, work for the poor, co-operation in the world wide
work of the United Society, and gave many other most excellent suggestions.
Field Secretary Edds, of the New York Union, spoke about
"Country and Rural Societies," showing how rural societies
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could fill the religious needs of country places and bless them
mentally, socially and spiritually. He stated further that you
cannot have as fine churches in the country ss in the city, but
you can have just as fine prayer meetings and do just as good
work in proportion to your environment.
The climax of the Union rally was reached when General
Secretary Shaw (characterizing "Willie) and Secretary Wells
("Willie's Papa") conducted a dialogue on the memorial
building. We shall not attempt a description of it here. It was
mirth provoking throughout, but sane, common sense ran all
through it. As a result, it is believed and expected that the
building fund will be largely increased. The rally closed with
an open parliament on union work, conducted by Mr. Lathrop.
The themes principally discussed were union work and the
memorial building. And the rapid manner in which the questions were presented showed that the workers were intensely
interested in both subjects.
Union rallies will hereafter be a feature of all convention
programs as it was proven one of the most helpful features of
the Seattle convention.

CHAP1'ER VII.
The Complete Christian.

·s

THURSDAY

SESSIOX.

It was -:i tent-inflating auuience, filled with enthusiasm in
the sacred literal meaning of that oft-misused word. that
enjoyed the great Thursday night program on "The Complete
Christian.'' The singing was good because it was both hearty
and unanimous. From the first it was plain that the opening
prayer by Rev. Charles Stelzle for the continuous presence of
the Spirit in the meeting. had been answered. It was an ideal
Christian Endeavor Convention audience; and it got what it
came for-spiritual and intellectual food and refreshment. delightfully provided, with just enough and not too much appetising humor.
A welcome surprise came early in the meeting when thP
presiding officer, Dr. Ira Landrith, pleasantly introduced Rev.
John Pollock. president of the European Christian Endeavor
Union, who spoke briefly but thrillingly a message of fraternal
love from European Endeavorers in general and from British
Endeavorers in particular. The audience cheered and cheered.
and then got on its feet and cheered some more, when Dr.
Pollock declared. "'V" British Endearnrers love You and we
are never more at home than when standing with 'you in such
meetings as this. the Stars and Stripes above us both. When
I reached America on Independence l lay I enjoyed y•rnr fireworks very much. and it did not dawn upon me for some time
that every squib sent up towards the heavens meant that you
had licked the Britishers. Personal feeling has almost complPtely passed away between the two countries, and the
Briton's heart is warming towards America every day."
"When Dr. :\fcElveen speaks on 'Training the
he
manifpstJy practiePs what he preaches." """ the way the
physically powerful and in all other
strong Rev.
W. T. llrcElveen. Ph.D.. of Boston. was introduced. Dr.
:\IcElveen not only occupied, he completely filled, the speaker's
stand. and the audience testified by repeated applause its
acknowledgement of the masterfulness of the orator in the
stand. ''Some there are who. like the chairman. think thP,. are
spiritual when the)· are
spirituelle !" was the clearer. wa)·
th<' speaker got even with the
robust presiding officer.
Dr. McElveen thought:
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"With the Idea of Christ being the aavior or our aoul• we are very
familiar. But Epheal11DB, &: 23 declares that Christ I• the aavior of the
body. Chrlat aavee all of man; hie redemption has to do with the body
as 1Nll as tbe aoul. U he la realb' aaved he m11St be wholly aaved.
The
le an lnallellable part ot our being. A BOU! without a
bodY le not a any more than a body without a aoul le a man.
We are never. to be tllMmbodled splrlta. We are always to live In
BOme sort of a body. Each ltlnd or life has lta own body. There la
one kind ot body for man. another for beaeta, another for !)shes and
another for blrdB. ll:Mh being has a body suited to lta state and en·
vtronment. So there I• a kind or body In which we live when on earth
and a kind In which we ehall live In the fnture heaven. "There le a
natural body and there le a spiritual body." As man now beara the
Image of the earthly so by and by he shall bear the Image of the
heavenl7. When. what we call death, brings to an end this preaent
rudimentary form or embodiment, the apcstle auggesta that our aplrlta
will have another fairer, liner embodiment. There la no part of our
complicate being that Christ'• tltallslng energy doe• not effect. Every
part ot man'1 varied and compcalte being receives enlargement and
enrichment when His quickening life entera Into a man. The entire
man la blessed. Christ la the savior of the body and Christianity la
the aanctlllcatlon or the whole man.
Ood'a grace la not like a scanty brook, but like an overllowlng
river. We are to grow· up Into the measure of the stature or the fullneas of Christ. Now thla redeeming eflluence that we call grace Is so
rich, ao abundant, BO full that It llows with the plentltude or a llood,
not. only Into the fac11It1es or the BOU! and mind, but Nrto the pcwers or
tile body. The llOlil with all lta capacity cannot contain It. It overllowa with It• refremhlng and renewing energy Into the mind and the
body. Its fallowing lnlluence le felt In the basement as well as In
the upper room of our human houae.

There are people who confound being spiritual with being aplrltuelle. They think that to be spiritual they must be anaemic. They
believe that they feed their BOule by atarving their bodies. They Imagine that they develop their spiritual pcwer by Impoverishing their
physical powers. They act ae If they would like to be pure splrltedlaembodled aoula without any encumbering bodies. They eeem to chafe
at the limitations that their bodies create and long to be rid or them.
Now that heresy, that the price of the BOul'e redemption Is the
cruclflXlon of the body, dies hard. Charles Kingsley found It In the
minds of the Engllahmen of the middle and latter part of the Iaet cen·
tul")'. Ph:yalcal beauty was couted a snare. Our great grandmothers
tn Old England-ilnd In New England, too,-were compelled to hide
their Iovellneas by wearing unbecoming gowns. Ugliness was a virtue
and sickliness a sign of aanctlty."

Dean Herbert L. Willett, of Chicago. delivered a classic
and very able address on "Training the )[ind." Said he:
"President Nicholas Murray Butler well Insists that the child le
entitled to the fnll measure of his Inheritance from the paet, and that
such an Inheritance Includes all tbJit he can appropriate of science,
literature, aesthetlca, Institutions anti religion.
Of all the creaturea man le the only one who looks upward, and
that which glvee him the upward look le hie mental life. It ls the
training of this characterllltlc of human nature which Is the great
permanent enterprloe of the race wherever It reaches the level of
cl vlllzatlon.
·
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The phrase "training' the mind" Implies that - are dealing with
an active, eager part of the life of youth,
tt 1t I• not trained,
goes on with the same unavoidable actlvl , only Its growth Is not
directed and the result Is llke)J' to be d gerous to society. The
proper direction and discipline of mind la education.
The Intellect can only be tralne,d In contact with the world, about
It. Therefore the facts of all the sciences and arts are Its Instruments.
But the facts should be not mere random lngatherlng of Information, but selected In relation to their value, and then 1111111tered.
Whether It Is a historical date, or a conjugation, or a poem, or a
chemical reaction, or the habits of a bird In protecting Its 70ung, the
fact ought to be mastered. Only so can It serve US purpose In mental
training.
But education ls more than the drawing of facts. Encyclopaedic
Information Is not Intellectual discipline. That is the process of putting together the few facts one has mastered, and maklDg them the
basis for the Interpretation of such other knowledge as may be aoqulred. The value of studying Latin, or Higher Mathematics does not
consist In the larger field of knowledge so gained, but In the power
which results from such discipline.
But the mind Is more than Intellect. If this were all, \he beauty
of life would be gone. In every nawre there are capacities for Imagination, emotion, artistic enjoyment which require culture. Every
child Is In some sense an artist, a being of the Imagination. To keep
something of this divine gift, and train It to serviceable ends Is the
task of education.
Nor Is It for art's sake, but for life's Bake that these elements of
beauty must be given a place In character. For the moral nature Is
a work of art, and he alone, who Is an artist at heart will persevere
and covet the charm of humanity, courtesy, courage, calmness, enthusiasm, cheerfulness and the other arts of life whose lack or whose
marring leaves a blot upon character. To be lacking In these virtues
Is not only wrong but Inartistic, uncultured, vulgar.
And once again, the training of the mind Involves the culture
of the will. The course of any life Is a weak lnvertlbrate will which
takes refuge In declarations of Inability at the approach of duty. "I
cannot help It," Is the coward's retreat from responslbfilty.
And the purpose of the prepared and cultured mind, Intellect,
emotion and will, Is the performance of a helpful part In the" social
order, which Is also the kingdom of God.
Only In seeking enrichment of mind-not for self, but for service,
can the high honor of our royal age be attained."

Following an anthem by the Convention Chorus the audience was permitted to "hear the conclusion of the whole matter" when the Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, S. D. T., rector of Holy
Trinity Church, Philadelphia, spoke out of the richness of his
own consecrated life on 'Training the Soul." Said Dr. Tomkins, among other things :
"I agree with all that has been said concerning the training of
the body and the mind. Yet you must recognize that In speaking
of the soul we are treading on holy ground. The soul Is given by
God-It Is God In man, and Is to rule body and mind. Therefore
before we go further let us kneel and pray for grace to learn aright
how to train this priceless heritage. (Here prayer was otrered).
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We muat remember that God alone can train the aoul. Yet He
baa glTn llll mellDll to uae through which Hie help !Iowa. We cannot
be pod ot ouraelTee alone. God cllmlot · make ns good, llJlleu
we do u He Mks. But we become good--<>ur souls are trained, when
we tnlet God and use the me&1111 He bu provided.
Theae mean1 are pra7er, Bible, worship and service. A man
who uses these with faith and conat&nc7 cannot fall to grow In
grace.

We must be lllnoere In oor obedience to God's will. We cannot
play With life. 0n17· u we are trne and Jo7BI In Bil things and banish
wrong can we p 1 - God.
A trained - 1 keeps us from error In doctrine. The world la full
of hereatea and queer teachings because men have not followed the
divine culture.
A trained aoul Is strong and courageous. Braverr for the right
and aplnllt the wrong can on17 come through religion.
A trained soul pine the , vlctorr and even when seemingly defeated makes glorious the work of God. Like the fort7 wrestlers
tllrough death the Christian man gives lllfe to others.
Oh, the bleeaedness of this training! The bod7 becomes hol7
and la mutered. The mind becomes hol7 and Is guided, and the
fnll man Is made like the Son of God."

FIRST PUBBYTBIUAN CHURCH.
The meeting at the First Presbyterian Church Thursday
evening considered the same three topics as were treated in
Tent Williston, but by difl'erent pastors. The church was
completely filled with an audience that gave undivided attention to each speaker.
Prayer was o:l!ered by Rev. 0. L. Smith, of Oklahoma.
"Training the Body" was the subject of the address of
Rev. Hugh K. Walker, D. D., pastor of the Immanuel Presbyterian Church, Los Angeles, Cal. We regret that we cannot
give all of Dr. Walker's excellent address. He said in part:
"The church Is alowJ7 awakening to the fact tbat the training

ot the bod7 la as essential u the trit.lnlng of tbe mind. If we are

to pel'pettlate an active Chrlstlanlt7 we must give our 7oung people
l'QOd strong bodies. It Is true that our Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

are training our 7oung people to some advantage. But we need more

than this, need
train all of onr 7oung men and women so
that their bodies shall be strong and read7 to do God's work In
the world. Paul would have enjo7ed a baseball game, I think, If He
were on earth. As to a football game, I do not know. It abould be,
body, Q)lnd and soul, I believe. We must have strong men. Jesus
Christ look the Image of man when he came to earth, and we should
remember thle.0

It was a great pleasure to the delegates as well as to the
oftleers of the United Society of Christian Endeavor to have
pi'ellent at this convention one who may really be considered
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the first Secretary of the United Society, Rev. Geo. :\I. Ward,
D. D .. LL. D .. now President of Wells College in Aurora,
KY.
Dr. Ward was received with hearty enthusia"m. and spoke
upon the subject for which he is most excellently fitted,
''Training the :\Iind.'' He said:
"The character of this gathering decides for us our model, Jesus
of Nazareth, the founder of civilization, the perfect Man, the only
complete Christian. There is a vast dtJference 'between a model and
an ideal. An ideal we strive toward but never expect to attain; a
model is capable of Imitation. There Is no sacnlege In calling Christ
a model. The more completely we model our lives on Hts, the greater
honor we pay Him.
As we review history, we find that the world, like the individual,
has passed through two distinct stages, the physical and the mental.
For years Christ Imitation was the imitation of one incident In
Christ's life, His sacrifice. The world was dominated by the physical.
Today we are under the second standard, the reign of brain.

War,

business, society, religion, are all undllr its sway. I bellev<o that today
marks the high tide of the second period.
As the change from the' physical to the mental was a gradual
and an over-lapping one. so there Is In the world today a comlngling
of the mental and a third factor we call the spiritual, for lack of a
better term, a factor that is not in accord with either muscle or
brain. When we reach the land where time Is only an incident, and
adopt the standards of God, we shall find what an Important part this
third factor has played in world development. The survival of the
fittest Is a relative truth. Under the physical It was a law of brain,
the survival of the brightest. Under the spiritual it will be the law of
God, the survival of the soul.
Mind is the linking factor between the animal and the spiritual,
the earthly and the Divine. Training the mind Is broader than mere
learning. There is a vast dift'erence between an intelligent person
and a merely learned one. Learning Is the acquJsition of facts. In·
tell!gence Is the broadening of self. The training of today Is teaching
men that dishonesty is Illogical. No principle that tells you to get
as much of your neighbor's possessions as you can for as small
amount of your own as you can force him to take, is either honest
or logical. It has been dearly brought home to the public mind that
no man has a right to any possession either in amount or character
which injures or restrains his fellowman in the honest pursuit of the
needs and decencies of life.
' " E' are training men to realize that there is no excuse for the
errors of ignorance. If you are ignorant, you are ignorant by choice.
Jt your lack of knowledge causes your neighbour harm or renders
you incapablr of performing your legitimate function in society, you
must pay the price. You had no business to be ignorant.
We are training men to realize that It's logical to be truthful In
matters of real moment. If your ambition is to shine in society as
you find It, or to be a multi-millionaire, the above Is not true. When
they are dead; we honor men like Agassiz, who are so busy with
worthier aims that they "haven't time to make money." We unanimously rank them amongst the greatest Americans and write their
names in the Hall of Fame.
Mental training ha• re-organlzect society. Her call Is especially
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clear to the young women. They carry a nation's morals in their
hands. For society is the
aristocracy o! the world. 1t ls only
aristocracv that does rule. In society woman dominates. :vtental
training has rung the death-knell ol the hypocrite. There Is no place
for him in human economy; there never has been in the Divine. To-day·s training has raised the level of the average intellect. Heretofore one had to have all the talenta In the Almighty's gilt to get a.nywhere near the top. This is the day of the average intellect. but the
average Is much higher than it ever was before. Mental training
today takes Christ !or Its model. Christ wasn't a genius. He was
a perfect man, and that means an average man. A genius is an
Imperfect man, oftentimes a freak.
There is plenty of room on top, the real top, for the a\·erage
man. The old idea of prominence at the expense of others was a
transparent falsehood. There used to be room for only one on that
kind of a top. Each aspirant could retain his footing only by pushing
his predecessor oft into space and destruction. But In the great high
tide level or G<ld's plans !or all Hi• children, there's no lack o! oppor·
tuntty. America ts broad enough and big enough to give every one a
field for all the work he is "capable of. America is a republic. and a
republic is the imitation on earth of Christ's plan of a self-respecting
place !or everybody.''

.After ·Dr. Ward's .address the congregation united in
singing the new h;-·mn entitled. "Endeavor," the words of
which were written by Rev. Charles A. Bickinson and the
music by our publication manager, Jlr. George B. Graff.
Dr. Clark requested Mr. Graff to lead the singing and the
audience responded with heart;-· good will ringing out the
words:
'"We battle !or the King o! Kings,
Around the world our watch word rtngsEndeavor, stt11 Endeavor."

Dr. Fr,:nk G. Smith. pastor of the Warren Avenue Congregational Church of Chicago, spoke on "Training th<· """!."
In a few pleasant words he gained immediate sympathetic
control of his audience and then went straight to his theme.
He recognized the great importance of training the
and
the mind; of having a magnificent temple for the sonl 's dwelling place and a splendid mentality through which the soul
can partially exprt•ss itself to other human being, but aftt>r all,
it is the soul itself. the spiritual h<>ing. that is eternal and
abiding.
matter how well the body be trained, it will crumble at last
to a ha.nd!ul o! ashes; a.ad no matter how well the mind be trained
most thinking men today realize that mind lies only on the surface of
our real being. That slumbering
the physical being and the
mental as well, there Is the Spiritual, the real sell, and that when
this ts separated from the body it will not be depenJent upon our
slow mental processes for its knowledge. Towering above everything
else, there is the importance of training the soul.
What is life? Whence does it come? Whither is it tending?
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What is this indefinable, inexpressible something within that throbs
and pulsates; this something that we are so conscious of and yet cannot understand, this something that defiea chemical analysis and
scientific research; that will not be classified; this something that
we can never fully express or understand, and yet that we know
enough about to know that it is more than the body and vastly more
than mere mentality?
Science seems to have the center of the stage in our age; but
science has absolutely no answer to give. Art gives us many beautiful
and helpful lessons in interpreting life, but can give no answer to the
question asked. Turning to the realm of literature; surely somewhere in the record of the world's history, its human experience, its
philosophy, its theology, Its poetry or Its prose, we shall find answer
to our question. Nowhere, however, in the whole realm of literature
can an answer be found to the question asked. There is only one
place In all the world where the question Is answered, and that Is In
the Bible. There we are told simply, sweetly, trustfully, that life Is
the gift of God. That back of all the manifested glory of nature
we see about us there is a Great, Supreme, Spiritual Personality, Our
Father, God, Whose law is truth, whose motive is love, whose essence
is goodness and whose atmosphere is peace and good will to men. He
gave us life. We are all thoughts from the Eternal Mind, all sparks
from the Divine Flame, all stamped with the Divine Image, all have
with us the embryo of Divine Possibilities to be unfolded according
to a Divine plan. Now our question in training the soul is to know
that plan and to carry It out absolutely. I never look into the face
of a great American Beauty rose hut what I think of the burled magnificence that rested one day in the quiet clasp of a little black seed
somewhere, and I never hold an acorn in my hand and look up into
the giant tree from which It fell hut what I think of the buried majesty
that rests In the quiet clasp of that little shell. Now, no short process had ever been devised by man whereby the clasp of the seed or
the shell could be broken and the burled, hidden majesty and beauty
be revealed. They must unfold according to a Divine plan inwrought
in their very nature by the Divine Creator. So it is with man; within
the closely folded Jinks of his physical being and his mental being
there lie Divine possibilities. These never come to their perfect beauty
their supremest loveliness, their most sublime majesty until they
fold according to the Divine plan inwrought In the life of man and
revealed to him day by day In that "Inner light that J!ghteth every
man that cometh Into the world."

Dr. Smith closed his address with one or t'rn gems of
poetry and an illustration that gave a touch of life and Yitality
to all he had said and made evrr;· one in the large audience
frrl that he must give himself more definitely and purposely
tn the tr&ining of the soul; to the development of its untold
possihilitirs for the glory of God and for the service of man.

CHAPTER VIII.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR A FEDERATION.
Interdenominational, International, lnter-racial.-Tent Williston
Friday Morning, July 12th.

The chair was occupied by the Rev. W. T. Johnson, D. D.,
of Richmond. Va., one of the trustees of the society. In a
few well chosen words, he expressed the earnest hope that all
present would get an uplift and receive inspiration from the
addresses that were to be delivered that morning. After
praise and prayer, the chairman introduced Rev. James L.
.. who immediately arrested the atHill, D. D., of Salem.
tention of the large audience by asking, apparently apropos
of nothing, but really with direct reference to his subject and
his speech : "Is )larriage a Failure f"
"I say yes, when a man persists in arguiqg over a matter on which
on account of a temperamental difference he and his wife never think
quite alike, and never have thought quite alike and on this matter
never will think quite alike, and It Is not at all Important that they
should think alike. I abominate a woman who, when asked what she
thinks bas only to say, "I think just what my husband thinks." Now,
here Is the matter or religion. What do you think about It? "I think
jnst what my bnsband thinks." What do you think about music? "I
think just what my husband thinks." What do you think about art or
abont this convention? "I think just what my husband thinks." That
Is not harmony. It Is stupidity. There Is no conversation, only
monologue. When a person wants harmony and goes to the keyboard
or a piano he does not keep striking one key. That Is monotony. It Is
tedium. It Is weariness. Real harmony comes from striking the
dllrerent notes in an ootave.
In a great burst of sympathy, in our immense conventions I have
seen the :ftags of the different nations entwined amid great enthu·
siasm, and with an outbreaking demonstration of approval. Each
flag stood for a dilrerent type or political government. for a dilrerent
people, with a different national temperament. The nations were an
ocean apart, but striking the religious note they sound In com·
plete harmony. Any society that becomes only denominational can
never have the spirit, the responsiveness, the great effects, the popu·
Jar favor of our great interdenominational, international, tnter-ractalI had almoet added, lnterplanatary conventions. The transcendent ad·
vantage of an interdenominational society is the harmony like that of
music, which comes from striking different notes. In the last confer·
ence that I attended, held under
Endeavor auspices, the man
I admired most was a Baptist. He was what, in a religious way, I
desire to become. He had what I desire to acquire. Our contact was
an inspiration. The pleasure we had in each other was greater by
reason of the fact that we were from different states, different families,
dltrerent denominations, yet completely blended and lost in perrect
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unison of feeling touching redemption, the great doctrines of grace
and all the things of the cross. Let it be distinctly noted that our
theme is not the advantages of an undenominational society. We
would not if we could divest ourselves of the strong ideas that the
several denominations contribute. We are better for them. I have
just met a physician practicing in Hartford, wearing a Christian Endeavor pin, who told me that having been trained from his boyhood
in a Christian Endeavor Society, where in local unions and great
conventions be had met Christians of all denominations, he did not
know anything about the inharmonies of religion or about the antipathies of sects, except by hearsay. He had only learned about them
as he had read the reminiscences of the church. Practically he had
on1y seen the harmonies of our common faith and his wonder was
that any one was disposed to go back aud dig up the old contentions.
An interdomlnatlonal society has the effect upon its members of leveling them to tbe best there is in any church or denomination or believer. As the Apollo Belvidere and the Venus De Medici are more
perfect than any single human being made up by assembling the
graces and perfections of parts in the best human forms, so an interdenominational society is better than any single human organization could possibly become. It assembles the best things; the highest perfections, that any of the societies have attained."

Dr. Hill spoke with his usual nerve, and as he sat down
enthusiastic applause marked the approval of his earnest plea
for the widest and most comprehensive union.
The chairman then introduced the ReY. B. B. Tyler, D. D.,
pastor of the South Broadway Christian Church, Denver, Colo.,
who immediately won the hearts of the audience by the simple
narrative of the
he had undertaken in order to be
present at that meeting, he having made a direct and uninterrupted journey from Rome, oYer the European continent,
Great Britain, the ocean, and the American continent to Seattle.
Dr.
is by no means amongst the yonngest in years of
the delegates to the convention but the Yigor with which his
speech was delivered, in spite of the long and fatiguing journey, illustrated at once his enthusiasm for the cause of Christian unity through Christian Endeavor and, also, the youthful
heart of the venerable teacher and preacher.
Dr. Tyler frequent!.\' took the audience into his confidence
and with simplicity, naturalness and sincerity he, at the outset,
explained that while he had many hobby horses which he delighted to ride, his favorite and the one he most often mounted
was that of Christian unity. as from the first it appealed to
and mastered him be<'anse of tlw promise that it gave of
leading all nations, denominations and races into the oneness
for which Christ prayed; that when he was still a boy at school
he had the ambition to be a preacher of the everlasting word,
and in those days, a<·<'ordingly daring, he wrote a sermon whose
theme was "Church Union"; that he then started out and
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struck a note which he has continued to sound during his
strife of fifty years; that unity i' fundamental. and, until it is
realized, Christ has unrealized His de,irPs and aims. He further stated that the origins of denominations has always had a
fascination for him. and the more deeply and carefully he
studit•, these, the clearer does it become to him that each denomination came into existence by the will of man and not
bv the will of God. WesleYa11i,m. for example, was called a
in spite of \\'
's persistent declaration that he
was of the Church of England, and in it would remain: Luther
also said: "Call no church Luther." Other denominations
also had been similarly established. He further said that it was
the will of God that different aspects of divine truth might be
presented to the world. and that different kirnls of souls might
find their proper environment; yet denominationalism represented
a transition period. The church is now as I ;od
meant that it should be now. wt it is not what God intends
that the church shall be. It is ·our part at the present time to
nurture a growing spirit of unity. and then God in his own
time will make his church vi,ihly as well as essentially one.
Dr. Tyler then proceeded to ask and answer the question
as to how Christian Endeavor could promote this consummation most devoutly to be wished. He stated that it could be
done and was being done by bringing together the people of
different nations and denominations in conventions such as this
one at Seattle.
"The more I know people." continued the speaker, "and
the more I know bad people. the better I like them.
I can disc·uver why they are and what they are. and 'To know
all is to forgive all'-'
is akin to love.' And thus as I
know different denominations. I Ji"""'···r in manv of them
practices that are not mine; beliefs that differ from mine
and loyalti•·s which are other than mine; yet in them all I
discover a fine loyalty to Christ, and that discovery makes me
realize that they and I are one. S,•rondly. working toe·cther
brings men together, makinl,( them realize thl'ir common need,
and in the sense of common weak1wss rather than in the sense
of common strength are the hearts of men knit to each other."
Dr. Tyler then described the Sunday St·hool com·ention
at Rome, !rom which he had just come. at which convention
there were represPnted -lO countries and -16 denominations. a111l
yet no man knew or cared to know to which particular denomination
man at the convention belon!!ed. This at Rome
was a significant fact. for Rome with her splendid and worldwide organization. producing a semblance of unity. says that
Protestantism is divided. And there in Rome iht>lf Protestantism gave its reply to "the bachelor in St. Peter's Church."
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and its reply was: "Look and see that unity is with us. One
body we." That in producing this, Christian Endeavor had
been and was destined still to be a tremendous factor; and
that, therefore, heart, soul and body he was by God's grace
and would so remain, an Endeavorer.
Dr. Tyler was immediately followed by the Rev. W. I.
Chamberlain, Ph. D., ex-president of the United Society of
Christian Endeavor for India, Burmah and Ceylon.
Dr. Chamberlain spoke quietly and concisively with the
precision of the scholar, and yet with the fire and force of an
Endeavorer whose heart is aflame with the desire for union in
Christian service of all denominations, in all parts of the world
and ·particularly on the mission field. Treating his subject in
the form of a syllogism, he said:
Christian Endeavor and Church Union on Mission Fields.

Church Union a matter of Christian. Principle. Not only an ideal
sentiment, a clear, logical deduction from admitted premises.
!.-Premises: Teachings of Christ authoritative and universal In application. Christ the Sovereign Lord and Master of Life. Final
Authority over Life Not in the Christian Church, nor in the Bible
-nor yet in Christian consciousness. G-Od in Christ-final authority.
Christ's commands have projected themselves through nineteen centuries and live today as potent and authoritative as when first
heard.
Christ came into the world as a great authority and lives In the world
today as a great authority. He was so true, so correct, so completely what He represented Himself to be that He carried In
Himself a conscious sense of his right to lead men and to direct
men.

II.-Chrlst's Teachings were Universal In their application. Their
wide acceptance a proof of their capacity to reach the minds and
hearts of every race and every tribe.
Christianity the on Iy religion that is represented In every part of the
world. Thus In striking contrast to Hinduism-<>nly in India!
Buddhism-only In Asia; Mohammedanism-not in Europe or
America. No bounds-physical, climatic or racial-to duty. A
religion not from man, but G-Od. It Is continually sharing In Increasing measure the universal character of Its divine founder and
of the higher life of mankind.
If therefore the Teachings of Christ are authoritative and nnlversal in their application, should not the Church unite In making
them known?
The feebleness and the grandeur of the Church Is that It excludes
nothing that belongs to man. The universal Is feeble as the special.
As a center of religious tradition the Church received from all parts
a crowd of local beliefs. She presented herself to the world as the
world made her. She appeared before It In the partl-colored robe of
history. Like the mighty ocean she received whilst she cleansed the
Impurities of the world.
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Freer from this historical association and religious tradition than
the Church In Europe and America, the Cl>.urch of Asia has made
more rapid progress in approaching a realization of the principles
of federation and union before non-Christian faiths.
In China: Eleven Preabyterlan bodies have united and definite plans
are being made to unite all Protestant bodies.
In India: Seven Presbyterian bodies have united and deftnite overtures have been made to the Congregationalists and Methodists.
In Japan: ..uJ Presbyterian bodies have united and overtures have
been made to Congregationalists.
In Korea: The Preebyterlans have united and plans are forming to
unite all Protestant bodies.
The Part of Christian Endeavor.

Great as has already been the contribution of Christian Endeavor
to the spiritual life and religious activity of the youth of the world,
even grer.ter, perhaps, is Its growing contribution toward the consummation of that unity among His disciples for which Christ prayed.
For Christian Endeavor, while not neglecting denominational ties,
magnifies and exalts and illuminates the essential unity of all Christians. It leads to the exchange of near-sighted, parochial views for
far-sighted visions of the kingdom. Many leaders In the Church owe
their present catholic and Kingdom-wide Interest to this factor. This
Is particularly true of the mission fields. While the movements toward union began many years ago, it ls a significent fact that they
have been consummated within the last ten years, since Christian
Endeavor has entered the mission fields. It is also slgnlftcant that
those who are now leaders in Church Union on the mission fields are
also the leaders in Christian Endeavor. This is more than a mere
coincidence.
The crud and selfish motto of the Roman Empire was:
"Divide and Rule."

The nobler watchword of the Christian Church ehould be:
°Comblne and Conquer.''

After prayer for unity in spirit and service, in which the
congregation was led by the Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, S. T. D.,
of Philadelphia, Pa.. President Clark spoke on •·Christian
Endeavor a World Organization-The International Brotherhood of the World's Christian Endeavor Union." He said:
Every organization must study its capabilities and its possibilities
and thus determine the particular mission which God has marked out
for It.
Jr any one thing Is plain it Is the providential purpose to make of
Christian Endeavor a world-wide movement to strengthen the bonds
of international, interdenominational Christian Brotherhood.
We shall be derelict to the direct plain leadings of Providence
unless we do the work of a world-wide organization for which we
were designed of God to bring the evangelical forces of the world
together in a closer, more effective fellowship.
Moreover It Is not too much to say that the Christian Endeavor
movement is the only one to which this especial mission has been
lntrusted. The Y. M. C. A., glorious as its work is, is undenominational, not interdenominaUonal, and it touches but a fraction of the
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Christian young people reached by Christian Endeavor. The Salvation
Army, too, is undenominational and works for a special class and
not for all classes, as does Christian Endeavor. It does not pretend
to bring the denominations together In full.
The Sunday School is more nearly analogous to Christian Endeavor than any other organization, but it has never emphasized the
fellowship of its members, and indeed the rank and file of Sunday
School scholars are too young to appreciate the Importance of this
phase of the Christian life.
Read the Inspiring list of countries where the society exists
and In most of which It is strong. The very list is an eloquent one:
United States
Canada
Africa
Austria
Australia
Barbados
Belgium
Bermuda

Brazil
British Guinea
Bulgaria
Caroline Islands
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rlca
Crete
Cuba
Dellmark
Egypt
Elllce Islands
Fiji Islands
Finland

Formosa
France
Germany
Gibraltar
Gilbert Islands
Great Britain and
Ireland
Grenada
Guatemala
Haiti
Hawaiian Islands
Holland
Hungary

Iceland

Madeira Islands
111arshall Islands
Mauritius
Mexico
Xewfoundland

Norway

Palestine
Panama

Persia
Ph iii ppine Islands
Porto Rico
Portugal
Russia
Samoa

India

Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Korea
Labrador
Laos
Lapland
Loyalty Islands

Slam
Spain
Sweden

Switzerland
Syria
Tokelau Island
Trinidad
Turkey

The list of services undertaken is no less striking than the coun·
tries where the socletv is formed. Prayer meetings, conventions,
evangP!istic meetings, "Sailors' mission, prison work, hospital visitation, soldiers' societies, fresh air camps, church building, denominational missions, patriotic demonstrations, flowers for the Church and
fruit for the sick, Christian Endeavor chorus, Quiet Hour propaganda,
proportionate and systematic giving, temperance. social purity and
good citizenship In all its multifarious forms.
It la safe to say that every need or mankind can be touched by
Christian Endeavorers, and few forms of philanthropy or Christian
service have not been attempted by these militant hosts of young
disciples.
Thus the adaptability of the movement to ever:i.' need of young
Christians in every land indicates its world-wide scope.
WHAT THE WORLD'S CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION CAN DO
FOR INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD.

I.
It can weld Into one compact and effective band many of those
whose efforts for peace and good will would not otherwise be effective.
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II.

It can voice the sentiments of all Its members on the subject of
international and interdenominational comity through the press and
on the platform.
Ill.
It can secure the publication of much valuable educational material concerning peace and unity in the political and religious world.
IV.
In a word, It can and will do its utmost not only to spread Christian Endeavor throughout the world, but to promote in every church
and every land the democratic Christian Spirit of Universal Brotherhood, to unite people of every race and creed that accepts the principles of Christian Endeavor In an active propaganda for a larger
fellowship of nations and churches and for the fullllment of the
Lord's last prayer that they all may be one .

•.\t the close of Dr. Clark's address a memorial service
was held ''in loving remembrance of Rev. Charles A. Dickinson, D. D., Bishop Arnett, D. D .. and Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin. D. D."
Dr. Hill. Dr. Lowden and Dr. Clark spoke in appropriate
terms of the services of these three faithful. Endeavorers, who,
as trustees and in other capacitit>s. with humilit_,.. patience,
fidelity. faith and prayer had c:iven of their hest to promote
the cause which lay very near to their hearts.
This memorial service, which was quite solemn and impressive throughout, was fittingly concluded by prayer of
thanksgiving and of consecration, offered by the Rev. Floyd
\\.
of whom Dr. Lowden said. "He always knew the
way to God."

CHAPTER IX.

REACHING OUT.
First Presbyterian Church-Friday Morning.
Dr. Hugh K. Walker of Los Angeles vresided and President Hartman of West Virginia conducted the devotions.
President Hall of the Minnesota Union spoke first on
''The Democracy of Christian Endeavor.''
He quoted the sentence of John Bright: "The nation
dwells in the cottage,'' as he urged that no institution can grow
without the spirit of democracy.
It is the altruistic spirit that forgets self in an outlook toward
all. This Is the Christian Endeavor spirit. We must tell every new
society that It does not exist for Itself, but for all the world.
We shall see this democratic spirit manifested in several ways.
First, by closer co-operation among the members themselves.
Second, by a closer drawing together of the society and the
Church Itself, a sympathetic guidance on the part of older church
leaders.
Third, by going outside the church to bring in all that need.

The next speaker was Secretary Von Ogden Vogt of the
World's Union. He talked about "Affiliated Groups, Clubs
and Classes.''
What are the elements of Christian nurture? The answer would
help clear up the subject before us. The most important elements are
the teaching of religious truth and a chance for expressing the same
in some form of service.
The average church uses the Sunday School for one of these
purposes and the Endeavor Society for the other. But most large
churches are not so logical. They have several kinds of societies
or clubs among the young.
The objections to this varied situation are many. It Is haphazard, often unhappily competitive. There are several ways for
an En<l.eavor Society to adjust its forms to solve the difficulty.
An affiliated membership-placed between the active and associate
-would win many in some churches.
A group society with several departments, each organized with
Its own officers, but all working In harmony, has been successful In
some churches.
The federation plan Is worth trying. This would mean the forming of a central cabinet representing all societies or clubs for the
young of a church-and calling the whole federation the Christian
Endeavor Society,
Where the men and women of a church are well organized, It
might be well to try the boys and girls In separate Endeavor Societies.
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Lastly, the society anywhere should be enriched by more educational emphasls. Studies in mission and church affairs or even
ethics will win the co-operation of many thoughtful young people.
And for the less thoughtful youths there are wonderful possibilities In glee clubs, tramping clubs and what not, organized directly by the Endeavor Society and leading up to It.

President Straughn of West Lafayette College, Ohio, then
spoke to the topic: "Christian Endeavor: Spirit, Not Letter."
Spiritual things are spiritually discerned and may not be revealed in the form of letter. They are therefore not understood by
many and open to criticism.
Christian Endeavor is an idea. not a machine; a green twig, not
a ripened branch. As an idea, it is to take form according to the
need of the organization of the church of which it is a part. Every
society should be somewhat distinct and peculiar. It should lit the
need• of each church. It is not the pledge, nor the United Society,
but the idea for your church.
It finds expression in the pledge as a medium of exchange. This
pledge may be adapted. There are four pledges recommended by
the l:nited Society.
The chief objections to the pledge are by those afraid of any
sort of obligation. It really imposes only Bible reading, prayer and
church loyalty. How can one be a Christian without such developing
obligations?
The pledge has the elements. Its hardness helps to cultivate
power. We have not always kept the spirit of the pledge when we
have read the Bible daily nor always broken it when we have not
done so. Its helpfulness, its urging of work Is a spirltualizing agency.
Its hopefulness is the Christian Endeavor disposition."

:\Ir. William Phillips Hall of Xew York plead powerfully
for the evangelistic spirit in Christian Endeavor. He said:
Every Christian an Evangelist. Some one has said: "The trumpet
call of the new kingdom is, 'Every Christian an evangelisL' Wherever
this becomes the watchword, the triumph of God's Kingdom will be
near." When the Spirit of God came mightily upon the prophet Joel,
and, through him, spake In thrilling words of the great evangelistic
age to come, He said: "And it shall come to pass, in the last days,
saith God, I will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh ,and your sons and
your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions,
and your old men shall dream dreams. • • • And it shall come to
pass that whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved." Acts 2:17, 21.
On Pentecost's glorious day a foretaste of fulfillment of the great
promise was realized, when one hundred and twenty young people in
the upper room were "all lilied with the Holy Ghost, and spake with
other tongues. as the Spirit gave ,them utterance, of the wonderful
works of God." But that was only an earnest, a beginning of fulllllment of a divine promise that was and is in later days to find
its highest level in a universal outpouring upon all :O.esh, and especially upon the "sons and daughters"-the Christian Endeavorersof the Church of God.
Divine Preparation. A careful student of the Word of God cannot fail to be impressed with the invariable preparedness that pre-
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cedes all of God's great works. Unknown ages were consumed in laying the foundations of the world, but each step taken prepared the
way for the next. In like manner, from the day of the fall of Adam
to the day of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in the tlesh, may
we behold the ever-broadening purpose of the perfectly prepared redemptive work of God.
May we not iu these great facts discern the operation of a divine
principle and purpose which, If by us recognized, appropriated and
applied, may swing the mighty Christian Endeavor hosts into line
as the divinely owned and used leaders In the greatest evangelistic
advance that this world has ever known?
Christian Endeavor an Evangelistic Army.

Who dares question

the presence of the hand of God In founding this wonderful movement
through the instrumentality of our beloved leader, Dr. Francis E.
Clark? And what true follower of our Lord Jesus Christ for one
moment ventures to question or limit the evangelistic possibilities of
the Christian Endeavor Societies, under the mighty hand of God?
It was Indeed a marvelous thing that God should have condescended to
so wonderfully revive His people In the little principality of Wales,
that In a few brief weeks over one hundred and twenty thousand of
persons were converted and swept iBto the spiritual kingdom of His
dear Son! But more marvelous and significant still was the fact
that the revival-the most Pentecostal revival since Pentecost-was
inaugurated and carried on, under God, almost entirely through and
by young people, many of whom were members of the Society of
Christian Endeavor! Is there not a lesson in this for Christian Endeavorers throughout the world? Are the spiritual and evangelistic
possibilities of Christian Endeavor any less throughout the world
than In little Wales?
Christian Endeavor Can Lead World Revival.

Let us remember

that It was, primarily, through the willing and fearless instrumentality of one young girl in a Christian Endeavor meeting that God
set all Wales on tire with the Holy Spirit! And let us also remember the old and true saying that "history repeats herself"-and that
which God did through the willing Instrumentality of one young girl
In Wales, He can and may do yet again through one girl or boy, young
man or maiden In every city, town and village of our old world!
A clean heart and a right life, a working knowledge of the Word
of God, and, above all else, the baptism of the Holy Ghost, are all
essential In the service of our King. With tbis equipment we may
go
Into our Lord's great spiritual harvest field, being well
assured that we shall have good success In the greatest work In the
world-the winning of our fellows back to God!
Pardon a few
words of personal testimony: I had an unsatisfactory religious experience for several years after I gave my heart to God, and, finally,
I was brought face to face with the tact that there must be some·
thing more in Christianity than I had experienced, or else religion was
a very unsatisfactory thing. My condition of mind at that time reminded me of the colored brother who, when asked how he was getting along In the Christian life, said: "It seems to me dat de furder
I go In dish yer way de worser It gets." That describes my state of
mind exactly 1 I felt that something must happen In my religious
life before my service for God could be emclent. In reading the
blessed Book of God one day I read: "Where the Spirit of the Lord
Is, there Is liberty." And that was Just what I wanted-liberty and
power to live and work tor my Master, and to win souls to Him. I
went out Into the hay-loft of an old barn on the place where I was
boarding, down In an old New England town, one Sunday afternoon,
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and knelt there for over two hours praying that God would grant
me the baptism of the Ho).y Spirit. I expected some sort of an electrical sensation, but I didn't get it. It was probably fortunate for me
that I did not. God doesn't deal with all UJ"u "like. Paul's experience
belonged to Paul, and God evidently intended that my experience
should belong to me. I finally got up from my knees. I felt no different, and I said: "There Is nothing ln this." After supper I weut to
my room. and th.is promise came to my mind: "What things soever
ye desire when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall
have them." Aud yet again came the promise: "'Ask aud ye shall
receive. Seek and ye shall find. Knock and it shall be opened unto
you." I said: "Oh, my God, though Thou slay me, yet will I trust
Thee. I will rest wholly on Thy word." I went down the street with
a strange, confident feeling In my soul that God was about to fully
make good His word to me. I went into a meeting of young people.
As I entered that place it seemed as if the windows of heaven were
opened upon my soul, and there came an overwhelming desire to wit·
ness to those young people of the fact of my salvation, and I went
down to the front and said: "May I speak?" And tjle minister said:
"Certainly." And the power of the Most High came down upon me,
and upon that audience, and when I gave the invitation over twenty
of those young people yielded to Christ! That's what we have all
got to come to It we are ever. going to be largely used of God to win
souls to His dear Son.
Some people call me the business men's evangelist. That's a
misnomer. I am a business·man evangelist. And I believe that every
Christian business man ought to be an evangelist, and I believe that
every professional man ought to be an evangelist, and every father,
every mother, every sister, every brother-that every daughter and
every son in all the Church of God ought to be an evangelist. Years
ago the evangelistic call came to me-as it came to Peter and James
and John and Paul-and as it always has come and always will come.
sooner or later, to those who seek to know the will of God and to do
It. Years ago there came to my heart a conviction that the whole
world lay In wickedness, and sin, and that God had given it to me, an
humble instrument In His hands, to do my part in the great work of
winning souls from the evil one to God. I then went forth Into the
great spiritual harvest field. In this glorious service I have spent
hundreds of Sundays and week days, God by His good providence
enabling me to do this "without money and without price." In this
service I have found the most supreme satisfaction. In this glorious
work I have found the most delightful enjoyment, and in this most
blessed partnership with Jesus Christ I have more fully realized the
right and power of the Holy Ghost in my poor heart and life, and I
most ardently prize a similar experience for each and every Christian
Endeavorer throughout the world! When a lad, some fifteen years
of age, after listening to a sermon by a dear man of God, the invitation was given to those who wanted to seek Christ to go down to
the front. I went down the aisle with a heart burdened for the lost.
I saw a handsome fellow sobbing as If his heart would break. I put
my hand upon his shoulder, and said1 to him: "Will you go forward?"
"No, I do not care to go now," he said. "Why not?" "I promised
mother some years ago that I would be a Christian. )'L. I felt that
when I took that step I would have to give all my time to Christian
work." "My friend.'' I said, "you ought to heed that conviction."
We got down upon our knees, and at last he grasped our hlessed
and then he turned to me and said: "What shall I do? I have got to
go to work for God."
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That man was Alfred M. Ingham. He became Secretary
the
Young Men'• Christian Association of· Brattleboro, Vt., and
labored there for some time with success and blessing. After a time
his health broke down. He went South and then to California, and
one day he stepped from the golden sands of California to the golden
streets of Heaven.
Alfred Ingham had gone home. One day, years afterwards, my
dear friend, Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Smith, one of our leading Christian
Endeavor evangelists, came into my offi.ce and said: "Didn't you lead
Alfred M. Ingham to Christ?" I said: "I did, when I was a boy about
fifteen years of age." "Well," said Doctor Smith, "Alfred Ingham led
me to Christ; and I believe that makes you my -pirltual grandfather."
Oh, how my heart welled up with joy! Most wonderfully has God
used Doctor Smith in winning thousands to Christ!
Now, fellow
Christian Endeavorers, if God can use a fifteen year old boy to win
souls for Him, He can use everyone of us. May we all go and do like·
wise!"

The session closed with many helpful i,leas by l\Ir. Amos
R. Wells, as he discussed
THE IDEAL SOCIETY.
"If you want to know all about anything, ask three questions:

"What is it to do?"
"Who are to do it?"
"How is it to be done?"
Here are some men, some boards and some bricks. What is to be
done? A house is to be built. Who are to do it? The architect, diggers, masons, carpenters, and the man with the pocketbook. How is
it to be done? By digging, sawing, hammering, plastering, according
to a plan.
Here is a college. What ls to be done? Minds are to be trained.
Who are to do it? Students and faculty. How is it to be done? By
lecturing and listening, reading, writing, thinking and speakiug, according to a curriculum.
Here is a young people's religious society. Let us ask those three
questions about that thing.
In the first place, what is it to do?
It is to gin' the young people religious training. Not secular train·
ing, but religious training. Not musical training, but religious train·
ing. Not literary training, but religious training. Not athletic training, but religious training. The ideal young people's religious society
must be predominatingly religious.
Christian Endeavor Is that. It is too religious, some folks think.
The substitutes for Christian Endeavor are always less religious.
They are clubs for the study of Browning or of art, or they are social
clubs, or musical clubs, or athletic clubs, and only incidentally are
they religious. Christian Endeavor is fundamentally religious.
Christian Endeavor belleves in literary study, and it fosters tt
wherever It is needed; but generally the school gives enough of it, and
the church makes a tactical blunder when It duplicates the work of the
school.
Christian Endeavor believes in athletics and fosters that wherever
it is needed; but generally the young have enough athletic interests,
and the church makes a tactical blunder when It duplicates interests.
Christian Endeavor believes in music, and fosters it; but usually
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the young have many musical and social iptereste, and the church
makes a tactical blunder when It duplicates them.
But Christian Endeavor believes that the young people need religious training. Here Is something the school, the college, athletics and
society are not giving them. There's no danger of duplicating here.
Let other agencies train the body. Christian Endeavor wlll, If they
do not. But Christian Endeavor's great work is to persuade the young
to use their bodily strength tor Christ.
Let other agencies train the mind. Christian Endeavor will, if
they do not. Christian EndP-avor'e great work ls to arouse the mind
to study missions. the Bible, the needs of our country and the world.
The substitutes for Christian Endeavor have feared to be too
religious. They have envied the world its power over young hearts,
and they have sought to gain that power by worldly means.
Christian Endeavor believes that nothing more attracts the young
than the religion of the young- man Jesus. That Is why Christian Endeavor succeeds, because it is predominattngly religious. That ts why
the aubstltutes for it fail, because they are less religions The first
question about the ideal religious society for young people was. ""-.,.hat
is It to do?" And I know you agree In the answer. "It Is to make the
young people religious-grandly, efficiently, powerfully religious."
The second question is, "Who are to do it?'" ::\ly answer is, "Principally the young people."
A young people's society must be by and for and of the young
people. Christian Endeavor has succeeded because it remembers that.
The substitutes for Christian Endeavor have failed because they ar-e
pastor's societles or denominational societles and not young people's
societies. They are pastor's societies. They reflect his hobby. They
study his specialty. They listen to his lectures. It is all very delightful, and the society flourishes until he gets tired or moves away.
Then it collapses, because It has been the pastor's society and not
the young people's. Or they are denominational societies, forced on
the young people from without, according to a denominational formula
and prescription. They are not the growth of the young people from
within. The young people have little enthusiasm for them, and they
fail as soon
denominational authority ts relaxed.
But Christian Enrleavor trusts tbe young people, and in that trust
It is strong. It throws responsibility upon them. It does not prescribe methods, hut sets the young people to inventing them. It does
not prescribe undertakings, but bids the young people do Christ's wtll
and they take up countless activities for themselves.
That is why Christian Endeavor i8 so hard to kill, because it is a
life and not a formula. That ls why <'hrlstian Endeavor is self-propagating. Do you suppose that Dr. Clark and bis half-dozen helpers
could ever have planted 70,000 societies all over the world? The young
people have made the society their own, and they have 8een to its
growth, and they wlll see to Its perpetuation.
That ts why Christian Endeavor turns out so many church work·
ers, self-reliant church workers that go ahead and do things without
being pushed and prodded. It Is because they have been trusted to
do th!n<;s. The greatest need of the church is for workers tbat do not
need the spur. Christian Endeav010. trains such workers because 1t
throws tbe young people on their own resources.
Of course. I do not mean that our society does not need the pastor
and the denomination. Just because ft sets the young to doing original,
self-directing work, it needs tbe pastor and the denomination all the
more. A society of the machine type may be left to r11n Itself until
the fuel gives out; but the more you throw young people on their own
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responsibility, the more carerully and Jovlngl:ii: you need to watch them
and guard them.
The Christian Endeavor prayer meeting n0eds the pastor tar more
than the older prayer meeting, the socials need his presence far more
than the older socials, the committee work needs his help far more
than the older church committees. The pastor would tar more wisely
and safely leave mature Christians to condust the church without him
than leave the young to do their work without him. They are being
trained, and they need a trainer. Only, they are being trained In selfreliance, and they need a trainer who will keep in the background
and develop their initiative, leading them to become leaders, and rather
spurring their wills than harnessing their energies, The society does
not need the pastor as a boss; It sorely needs him as a friend. It is
unjust to expect an ideal young people's society unless you also expect
an ideal young people's pastor.
And, though the Ideal young people's society is or and for and by
the young people, it is also a church society. No danger that the
churches will plan too much for the young; they do not plan enough.
Every church should know what its young people are doing. It
should be familiar with their methods. It should know what products
their society produces. It should incorporate those produots In the
older church work as soon as they arti produced.
But how many churches do this? How many churches are so
close to the young that they know the results or their work, and
utilize them?
Is the atmosphere of the church prayer meeting such that the
Endeavor graduate can step into it, feel at home, and easily continue
his prayer meeting activities? Are the church committees so numerous
and varied as to take up and use the Endeavor graduates? Or is the
average church both Jetting Its young people train themselves and forcing them after they are trained to make a place for themselves in the
older church work by a skill and persistence that not one mature
Christian in a thousand would possess?
The ideal young people's prayer meeting has contributions from
all the young Christians present. Is the church seeking such condl·
tions in the older church prayer meeting?
The ideal young people's society has committee work for all kinds
or ability and degree or development, with every one at work along
some line. Is the church pressing such an ideal upon the older church
members?
Let the church expect an Ideal young people's society, but Jet It
desire as zealously an Ideal church to receive the products or the Ide&!
young people's society. Christian Endeavor wants the fullest pastoral
oversight, the fullest oversight of the church and the denomination.
The young people's society does not need drivers, but there is nothing
that It so much needs as leaders.
Now I have asked the first question, "What Is the ideal young
people's religious society to do?" and the answer has been, "It Is to
give a religious training."
And I have asked the second question, "Who are to do It?" and the
answer has been, "The young people themselves, led-not drivenby their pastors and churches and denominations.
Now let us ask the third question, "How is It to be .done?" And
my answer is, "By setting up a standard and holding to it."
What do I mean by setting up a standard? I mean saying what
you propose to do. No organization on earth that amounts to anything can a void saying what it proposes to do. It Is glad to set up
a standard. It is proud of its standard, and tries to rally everyone
to it.
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Every college sets up a standard. The students may choose electives freely, yet they must bind themselves to definite undertakings,
and they must accomplisb a prescribed amount and kind of work, or
else they must leave.
Every well-managed home has a detlnlte program for the servants,
and definite tasks for the children.
Every prosperous store sets up standards for Its salesmen, that
they be prompt, courteous, accurate. convincing. If they fall short of
those standards, they leave the store.
Every successful worker settles what he will do ..
failures
In life are caused by the lack of definite aims, persistently pursued.
They are caused by the fallure to set up a standard and hold one's
self to it.
Our Christian Endeavor pledge Is such a standard, and that Is
all It Is. It Is our program of religious education. It is our platform.
It Is our declaration of purpose. Call it by any of those names, if you
like. Xo one has ever insisted on the word "pledge."
And no one prescribes, either, just what you shall set up for a
standard. The United Society now has four difl'.erent forms of active
member's pledge, among which pastors and societies may choose;
or it they can find nothing to fit their needs and desires, they may
write tbeir own. From the beginning It has been felt that goals
chosen by the worker are more llkely to be attained than goals chosen
for him.
What are the United Society standards suggested for your adoption? They Include, In the fullest and latest form of the pledge, these
ten things, and see If you think any one of them should be left out of
a scheme of religious training: Bible-reading, prayer, witness-bearing, practical service, church-attendance. church-support. liberal giving, soul-winning, Christian patriotism, Christian brotherhood-all of
these according to the measure of Christ's will, as an enlightened
conscience may disclose it to us.
But the United Society forces its standards upon no {lastor or
society. It merely urges that standards be set up, and that they be
worthy standards. It merely says, "You call yourself a Christian Endeavor sciciet:r? Then what are you endeavoring to do for Christ, and
In His strength?" A statement of that endeavor will be a Christian
Endeavor pledge. A society that is making no endeavor, or ts so
ashamed of It or afraid of it, or Ignorant of it, that It cannot or will not
state It, can hardly be called a Christian Endeavor society.
That third question was, "How is It to be done?" And now you
see why my answer is, "By setting up a standard of purpose and effort."
But It Is not enough to set up a standard; we must hold to it.
Christian Endeavor has three principal ways of maintaining adherence to its standards. These are the consecration meeting, the
lookout committee and the union work.
The consecration meeting is to remind us of our standards. and
perhaps to set up new ones. It is a meeting for the renewal of purpose and the strengthening of will.
Don't stumble over the name, "consecration meeting." That is
not essential. Call tt a purpose meeting, a review meeting, an experience meeting, a reminder meetiqg--call it what you please.
And don't stumble over the question of frequency. If you think
once a month ls too often, hold it once in two monthti, or once In
three-as often as proves most profitable.
Don't stumble over methods of conducting consecration meetings.
The formal roll-call ts only one way among dozens that are in use.
Make what changes you please in the non-essentials, but note the
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essential, a definite, regular time for a review of purpose and progress,
and the forming of fresh resolves. Every successful undertaking requires this. The ship's captain must daily find accurately his position
on the chart. The merchant must periodically balance his books. The
scholar must regularly pass examinations. The soldier must systematically undergo inspection. The house must be swept once a week,
and thoroughly cleaned twice a year. There is no department of
ordered life that can get along without the equivalent of the consecra·
tion meeting.
The second Christian Endeavor means of maintaining adherence
to its standards is through the work of the lookout committee. You
are your brother's keeper. When you fully realize that truth, you are
beginning to be a useful Christian. Our lookout committees are
training brothers' keepers.
If I were a minister, I should count the work or the Christian
Endeavor lookout committee among the most valuable in my church,
because just so far as it succeeds, it is training the most useful kind
of church members-those that set others at work, and keep them at it.
See what faithful lookout committee work requires: It requires
tact, courage, wisdom, patience, perseverence. It bids the Endeavorer
stimulate the sluggish, spur the unfaithful, sober the careless, encourage the timid, direct the awkwatd. Could there be a better drill
for the most difficult church work than service on a lookout committee
Could a pastor spend time more gainfully than in guiding such committee work?
The third of these principal ways of maintaining adherence to
Christian Endeavor standards is our union work.
By our unions, the few Endeavor leaders in any one church are
buttressed by the many leaders in all the other churches. By our
unions, the wise plans of one society become the property of all the
societies. Our unions create an atmosphere of zeal and of ach1evement. Rightly conducted, they give the societies a matchless stimulus
and a constant, practical aid. The standards are set up higher be-cause of them, and maintained with far greater firmness.
A few denominations, because of their bigness, have thought them
selves sufficient to themselves, and have isolated their young people
from contact with other denominations. Those churches are not only
withholding from the smaller and weaker denominations the inspira·
tion which they, with their greater number ought to give, but they
themselves, however large they may be, are losing 1mmensely because
of this very isolation. There is no denomination in the world so
large that it has not much to learn from the Friends, the Moravians,
and many other smaller denominations. In our Christian Endeavor
unions the very divers1ty of views and differences of methods are imstimulating, and they keep us gloriously out of the ruts.
And I might put this upon much higher ground. I might speak of
the blessed tendency of the age toward the union-the reunion, rather
-<>f all of Christ's followers. Christian Endeavor has been the
est single force tending to bring together the sundered portions of
Christ's one body, the Church. Christian Endeavor has done more
than any other force to answer Christ's repeated prayer, "That they
all may be one." The 168 sects into which American Christianity is
weakly and pitifully separated, have been introduced to one another
by Christian Endeavor, and are coming, through its fellowship, into
that heart unity which ts the necessary precursor or unity in action.
In its union work, Chistian Endeavor moves along the irresistible current of Providence, and the future, coming slowly but surely, is all Its
own.

THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE AT THE UNION STATION.
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And now let me not give the Impression tllat I am blind to tbe fall·
urea of these three ways of maintaining adherence to Christian Endeavor standards. I see them very clearly. I know that the pledge
may be broken. I know that consecration meetings may become
farces. I know that the lookout committee may degenerate Into a
mere name. I know that the union work may grow mechanical and
profitless. I am not claiming any automatic perfection for these three
devices of the consecration meeting, the lookout committee, and the
union work. If any one cafl. invent a better or a surer way of accompl!sbing these ends, It wlll be adopted with eager gratitude. Christian
Endeavor wants the best. But, so !ar as I know, these are the best
ways yet discovered of maintaining lldellty to the standards set up
in our societies. The essence of them Is, a regular time and occasion
for reviews of progress and renewals ot purpose; a mutual over·
slgbt and encouragement, botb within the Individual societies and
among the societies of the churches. Tbat Is the Christian Endeavor
way, and that Is the answer to the tblrd question I set out to answer.
I have been talking about the Ideal society. Let us never be satl&l!ed with less than tbat. The religious education of tbe young must
never stop abort of the best. Christian Endeavor is proud of Its past,
but It Is not bound to it. Christian Endeavor cannot be superseded
by any Improvement, because It is eager and ready to Incorporate all
Improvements. It knows but one desire: Tbe best for tbe young, tbat
the young may give their best for Jesus Christ. And If our Christian
youth, Jed by their pastors and upheld by their churches, and bound
together In the phalanx of a universal brotherhood. hut once determine
to do the wlll of Christ, His entire and blessed will, then the kingdoms
of the world wlll become the kingdoms of our Lord, and He wlll reign
forever and ever.

CHAPTERX.
THE DENOMINATIONAL RALLIES.
The Denominational Rallies at an International Christian
Endeavor convention are looked forward to with eager interest
by thousands of Christian Endeavorers. To many these Rallies
afford about the only opportunity that the young people have
of coming into close contact with their denominational leaders
and of taking part in discussions affecting their own particular branch of the Lord's kingdom.
The Rallies at Seattle were without exception well attended, many of them being, in fact, small conventions fraught
with great possibilities for the la:cger development of church
work.
Particular interest was given to the Methodist Rally by the
presence of the Vice President of the United States, Hon.
Charles W. Fairbanks, who took a prominent part in the
meeting. The Baptist, Presbyterian and Congregational Rallies
were very enthusiastic meetings. We wish that we had the
space to give a full account of the proceedings at all of the
fifteen rallies, but can only give a brief synopsis.
The Baptista.

For the first time the Free Baptists joined with the-well, the
so-called "regular" Baptists in their Rally this year, and the heartiness
of their welcome was typified by the cordial embrace given to Rev_
J. M. Lowden, the trustee representing the Free Baptists, by the
chairman, Treasurer Lathrop, when he Introduced him. No heresy
was discovered in bis doctrine or In that of Rev. W. J. Twart, of
Lawrence, Mass., another Free Baptist, as they unfolded "What Baptists Owe to Other Denominations."
The colored Baptists were ably represented by another couple,
Dr. W. T. Johnson of Richmond, Va., and Rev. Walter H. Brooks of
Washington, D. C., the one a present and the other a former member
of the Board of Trustees. Mr. Brooks, noting the small attendance
of his race at the meeting, bad written the following beautiful poem,
which was enthusiastically approved by his audience:
I see the lambs of the fold,
You've sought and striven to keep,
But, brother, tell me where
Is the Master's lost black sheep?
The Shepherd gave His life,
'Mid sorrows dark and deep,
To bring again to the fold,
And home, His lost black sheep.
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Go, as He bids you, then,
And glory you shall reap-Go, bring to Him his own;
He loves His lost black sheep.
Think not the fleece's hue
Can ever render cheap

What, in His eight, hath worth
Like the blood-bought lost black sheep.
But the gem of the meeting was the witty, pungent, masterly ad·
dress of Rev. James A. Francis of New York, who pithily summed up
the distinguishing characteristic of the Baptist denomination as the
twin truth of "the sn111clency of the God-head man-ward and the sumclency of the soul of man God-ward."
The deadness of the Issues that divide many of the denominations
now-a-days was aptly shown by the call from Mr. Francis for all
those who cou1d give a clear and accurate statement of the reasons
for the separation of the Baptist hosts to raise their hands. Of all
the large audience, only two ladies had the hardihood to do so, although
thtrty-flve clergymen were present. But all rose unanimously to express approval of an organic union of the two bodies.
The Chrjatian Disciple•.

Claud E. Hill of Mobile, Ala., presided. Guy E. Withers of Kansas City led the devotional service. Rev. A. L. Chapman of Seattle delivered the address of welcome. A response by Rev. 0. L. Smith of
El Reno,. Oklahoma, proved to be inspiring by the wit and humor that
came out of the address.
Dr. B. B. Tyler of Denver, "the young man of sixty-seven years,"
spoke eloquently and with great spiritual Import on "The Present Era
of Young People. It was an optimistic address. The Doctor closed by
saying that he never expected to die, but just to be changed.
Rev. W. A. Moore of Tacoma, Wash., next spoke on the religious
spirit of the twentieth century, and the plea of the Disciples. The
speaker presented with forceful unction the thought that the spirit of
this great convention and the pleas of the Disciples were In exact
accord.
Rev. W. A. Warren of Pittsburg, Penn., next discussed the centennial or the. Disciples, which occurs In 1909. He complimented
Christian Endeavor by declaring that what was needed was to carry
out Its principles. The Disciples needed the Tenth Legion and missionary zeal. The Endeavorers were to furnish the greatly needed
recruits In the ministry, and on the mission fields. Christian Endeavorers seem to pass on to be the leaders of the church.
Rev. A. W. Kokendoffer of Mexico, Mo., made an earnest plea
for the next National Convention of the Disciples, and Dean H. I..
Willett of Chicago closed the meeting with prayer.
Old-time workers among the Disciples declared this to be the best
yet. The quality of the program and the deep spiritual enthusiasm
was truly Inspiring. The
are earnest Endeavorers. They
believe In Christian Endeavor.
The Congregationalists.

An Immense throng attended the Congregational Rally at Plymouth
Church. Though many additional chairs were brought into the spacious auditorium many were compelled to stand. Indeed, not a few
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sat on the window sills and the floor. The Rev. Dr. W. T. McElveen,
president of the Congregational Endeavor rnion presided. The Rev.
Francis Von Horn, D. D., who has had pastorates in Illinois, Massa·
chusetts, and Iowa, gave a felicitious word of welcome. A very en·
joyable feature of the rally was the forty-minute organ reeital given
just before the service by Professor Andrews of Oberlin College.
speakers delivered addresses, while the presiding om.cer
kept them so well in hand that two hours sufficed for the elaborate
program.
Miss Kajiro and Mr. Sawaya, leaders of our work in Japan, Mr.
J. M. Ibanez of Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, told us what Christian Endeavor had done in that land. Dr. Ward of Wells College described the
culture a Christian Endeavorer ought to possess.
"Old Williston" was represented by Dr. Smith Baker and the
Christian Endeavor World by Prof. Amos R. Wells, while Dr. and Mrs.
Clark conveyed the greetings of our brothers and sisters In the widewide world and all rejoiced that the general secretary was an honored
layman of the Pilgrim faith.
Wisconsin, Illinois, California, Massachusetts, Nebraska, Iowa,
Connecticut, New York and New Jersey were represented by their
presidents, who told us how to organiie the young people for definite
work. Many valuable hints were given and evidence furnished that
Congregational Endeavorers were not idle.
The Friends.

The Friend's Rally was a decided success.
The new Memorial Church not being completed, the Rally was
held In the tent_ Rev. J. Edgar Williams, pastor of the Seattle church,
presided.
The address of welcome was given by Rev. Chas. Replogte of
Everett, Wash. Helpful addresses were given by Miss Sarah Ellis,
for five years missionary to Tokyo, Japan, and Mr. Bunji Kida of
Iberaki, Japan. The chairman then Introduced the various delegates
and delegations and short responses were given.
Outside of Washington, Oregon had the largest delegation present,
and California next_
The Methodists.

The Int<,.denominatlonal Rally of the Methodist Episcopal and
Canadian M"thodlst Churches was held In the Queen Anne M. E.
Church. Th•' church was thronged. Fully fifty ministers were present from both sides of the border.
Rev. E. R. Dille presided. Rev. Wm. H. Leech and Rev. W. T.
Randolph, tw<> Seattle pastors, conducted the devotions and Rev. 0.
H. Magill gav'! a hearty address of welcome. :llr. Wm. Ivens, a young
layman of Winnipeg, Man., spoke on "Pressing Needs and How to
Meet Them.'" It was a bugle call to an advance on mission and
evangelistic Jines. He was followed by Rev. W. H. Barraclough of
New Wcstmlt1ister, B. C., who gave a thoughtful and inspiring address on "Ou• Young People as a Missionary Force." It was evident
that we on tbls side of the line mig)lt learn much from our Canadian
brothers abm•t missionary methods and enthusiasm. The two cent a
week plan among the Canadian Endeavorers works like a charm, and
has greatly Increased the young people's ollerings.
In the L"idst of Mr. Barraclough's address, Vice-President Fairbanks came In and was welcomed with the Chatauqua salute.
Mr. William Phillips Hall was Introduced as the New Methodist
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Epi&copal Trutee uf the United Society, sbartng that honor with Dr.
H. K.. Carroll. Mr. Hall modelltl7 gave up b.la turu fe the Vlce-Presl-

dellt.
BeY. Dr. Wilson of Toronto spob brle07 on "Christian Endeavor
In Canada, pqtng e, gtoWIJlg tribute to what It blUI done In promoting church lllYalt:J e.nd Interdenominational fraternlt:y.
Dr. Dille. In Introducing Kr. Falrbanl<ll, said: "Our Church le not
In politics but to lllQ', u we stand here tod&J', that for President we
we.nt such a me.n u Charlee Warren Falrbe.nks, who stands for the
partt:y of the home, the se.nctlt:y of the SabblLth, for the highest tem·
perance ldeala, e.nd for civic righteousness, that Is not poHUce; that Is
patriotism. DB7 It Is rellglon !
The V1-Premldent responded wartn17 to the greeting given him,
and then uttered a b.ee.rt-Btlrrlng appeal to Kethodiet :young people
to practice an the vlrtuee that make for good citizenship.
At the close of the meetlng an Informal reception was held and
all present !Mt e.nd greeted the honored guest of the hour.
The EplecopallanL
The meeting wu held In St. Mark'• Church, the Bev. J. P. D. Lloyd
Rector. Wh1le the attende.nce was not large It was enthusiastic. Rev.
Dr. Tomkins of Pb.lle.delpbla opened the meeting with pra79r. After
reading a part of the Fifteenth Chapter of Bt. John. Dr. Tomkins
•poke: He aplalned the Idea e.nd purpose of the Rally e.nd then
went on to show what Christian Endeavor was, and what It had done,
referrtq upeclall7 to the "Church of England Union" and to the
good ..-mplhlhed In the United States In the Episcopal Church
wherever Christian Endeavor was Introduced.
The points eepeclall:J emphulzed were:
Firet, the help In the spiritual youth of the younger members
of the 11l111rch.
Second, the preparation of workere e.nd leadel8.
Third, ·the opportunlt:y for Intercessory prayer.
Fourth, tile comfort and cheer afforded to the Rector b:y the :young
e.nd conaecrated helpere.
He urged those present to start societies in their churches, to
send to the central omce for literature Bhowlng what Christian Endeavor has done e.nd can do In the Episcopal Church, e.nd to draw their
young friends Into this gre.nd union of hearts e.nd he.nds all over the
world.
The Lutheran1.
The Lutherans held their Rally In Bethany Presbyterian Cburcb.
Bev. Luther DeYoe, D. D., presided.
The delegation was unexpectedl7 le.rge. Dr. DeYoe gave a report of the elfort made to form
a Lutheran National Christian Endeavor organization. Some eleven
hundred Lutheran young pe<iple have been gathered Into the organlza.
tlon and the work bas been placed upon such a footing that It le now
possible to keep watch of the soeletles of Christian Endeavor In the
church.
The membership of the union will be rapid.
Addressee were made by BeY.. E. H. Delk, D. D., of Phllddelphla,
and b7 Bev. R. G. Bannon, D. D., of Williamsport, Penn.
The meeting waa one of delightful fellowship e.nd In every way
stimulated the blessed Chnetlan Endeavor spirit In the Great Lutheran
CB.arch
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The Methodist Protestants and United Brethren.

Fellowship and candid expression of the Church Union characterized the Rally, In charge of Rev. J. E. Fout of the United Brethren
Church and President J. H. Straughn of the Methodist Protestant
Church. The subject of Union was introduced by the !i1·st speakar
and was continued by the remaining speakers.
"Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth epeaketh,'' being
true, there le certainly no question among Endea\'Orers of both
churches as to the desirability of this Union. Revs. Fout, Straughn,
Hubbell and Miller of Ohio, Shaffer of Oregon, Van Dyke of Japnn and
others gave expression to similar convictions. Rev. A. N. Ward, pastor of the Methodist Protestant Church, was present and gave the
fifty delegates present a cheery greeting. His new splendid chnrcb
,,as not finished, which was a cause of regret.
At four o'clock the entire delegation took the car for the Plymouth Congregational Church to participate In the closing session of
tbat Denominational Rally, but arrived too late, which was a matter
of deep regret. Revs. Fout and Straughn were to have presented the
greetings from their respective Denominations.
The Presbyterians.

The Presbyterian Rally assumed the proportions of a convention.

It was held in the First Presbyterian Church-<:>ne of the convention's

principal meeting places-and was as crowded as the regular convention session. Mr. Von Ogden Vogt presided. The meeting was
world-wide in Its scope, tor among the principal speakers were Rev.
John Pollock of Ireland. Rev. Andrew Beattle of China, Rev. H. W.
Fraser, D. D.. of Vancouver, B. C., Rev. Edward Marsden of Alaska,
besides Mr. Sydney Chipperfield of Saskatchewan, Rev. Lewis S. Hall
of Minnesota, Mr. Raymond S. Husted of Colorado, Rev. L. M. Boozer
of Oregon, '.\fr. Edward Tarring of the District of Columbia. Mr. H. G.
Laina of St. Paul, Rev. Charles Stelzle of New York and Rev. Ira
Landrith, D. D .. of Nashville. The addresses were all bright, sharp,
witty and to the point. The advance movements in the
denomination are now so numerous that It was difficult to find time
to speak of many of them. The meeting, however, was of exceptional
Interest and profit, and our hearts throbbed with denominational
loyalty and pride as we learned what was being accomplished In our
different fields.
Rev. Edward Marsden told of the work being done by Presbyterians In Alaska. It has resulted In the doing away of many heathen
customs. It has also resulted In the lessening of the liquor habit.
"And yet," continued Mr. Marsden, "the same ships that bring us our
Bibles, our hymn books and our mtssionariPs, also bring us barrels and
barrels of whisky and rum to destroy the bodies and souls of our
natives. Send us your missionaries, send us your Bibles, send us
your hymn books-but. oh, my friends, we don't want your whisky."
It was a pathetic plea, which made a deep Impression upon his hearers.
The Reformed Church.

Though small In numbers It was full of enthusiasm and prollt,
Almost all departments of the Church's activity were represented.
The devotional exercises were led and the meeting was presided over
hv the Rev. JlPnjamln E. Dickhaut, D. D., Pastor of tbe Harlem ColChurch of New York City.
•
The Rev. Dr. Pockman of New Brunswick, N. J., spoke of the
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history of the Church and Its educational lnstltntlons. Prof. William
I. Chamberlain, Ph. D., of Rutgers College, was heard with deep Interest in behalf of the Foreign
work of the Church. He
was followed by Miss Scudder, who gave a vivid picture of the life
of woman In India and the efforts that are being made to uplift her.
The Rev. Mr. Van der Beek of Oak Harbor, Washington, pastor
or the-most westerly church or the denomination In this country, told
of the hopes, the struggles and the encouragements or his particular
field. )!iss Rlcksen of Kentucky, fascinated all with her simple yet
Interesting account of the etrorts that are being made to elevate the
mountain whites in Kentucky. Mr. Harry A. Klnports, always full of
life and enthusiasm, and who Is the newly elected secretary of the
Young People's
Work of the denomination, then told of
his desires and ambitions for the denomination that has already done
so much tor the world's evangelizaUon. Mr. Amos R. Wells of the
United Society, always bright and stimulating, dropped Into the meet·
ing for a few moments and prest-nted the helpful suggestfon of a
"Denominational Committee" In Christian Endeavor work and then
dellnltely dellned Its special functions.
The meeting closed with prayer.
The United Evangelical.

Rev. A. A. Winters of Portland, Oregon, presided. There were
present representatives from three conferences of the Church-Ohio,
Platte River and Oregon. The meeting opened with singing ''I'll Go
Where You Want Me To Go." Reading of Scripture and prayer followed, after which several addresses were delivered.
Rev. W. S. Harpster, president of the Ohio Union, spoke of the
world-wide movement or Christian Endeavor. He also emphasized
the evangelistic work, and said the church had made her marked advancement through the power and spirit of evangelism.
Rev. P. A. Layton, or Nebraska, In his pleasing manner spoke or
the great opportunity of Cbrtstian Endeavor 1K the opening of the
Twentieth Century. Rev. B. S. Shivley, also of Nebraska, gave us a
talk on church loyalty and how to Inspire our young people with

enthusiasm trom th1s conveuUon.
Rev. C. T. Hurd, an active enthusiastic

Endeavorer, showed
us something of the length and breadth of this movement. and the farreaching and soul-Inspiring work or our young people.
Rev. N. W. Sager, Dallas, Oregon, took up In a most helpful way
the missionary side or the young people's work.
Mr. W. E. Crltchow moved our hearts to thankfulness as he told
what our society bad done for blm, how It had been to blm a training
school, and how tbrougb this training he bad been fltted for a life of
service for his Master.
United Presbyterian Rally.

The United Presbyterians met In tbe !\'ew Third Church, the Rev.
Wm. H. Fretscb, pastor. The program was an informal one, the Rev.
R. L. Lanning of Everett presldh1g and the Rev. H. G. Edgar of
Seattle giving the address of welcome. The responsP and address
or the afternoon were given by Rev. W. H.
u. D. 1.L. D. of
Alleghany, Pa. Mr. Nakulna, president of tbe Christian Endeavor of
Hawaii, told of the work In that country and there were a number or
short talks. The best of all was the social hour following, at which
lunch was served In the church parlors to about 300 guests. A male
quariette added to the pleasure or the hour.

CHAPTER XI.
THY KINGDOM COME.

Tent Williston could not accommodate the throng that
desired to hear the two distinguished speaktirs on Friday night .
.A. half hour before the services thousands of people were
turned away. Dr. Francis E. Clark presiued, and together
with Mr. Guy Withers, of Missouri (who led in the response in
the reading of the 24th psalm), and Mr. Wm. Phillips Hall,
President of the American Tract Society, led the great throng
to the throne of grace.
The two speakers of the evening were opposite: Dr.
Francis, of St. Petersburg, short, dark, keen and vivacious;
fond of an epigram; quick to make a pun. Vice President
Fairbanks, tall, of iron gray hair; a little florid, with a direct,
concise, forceful style.
Dr. Francis told of attending a meeting of Russian Jews
in Boston. No one knew him but the chairman of the meeting,
who asked him to address the gathering. He did so, and on
going out heard one Russian Jew ask another: "Who is that
little, black, bald headed priest who spoke to us in our own
language this evening?"
Dr. Francis insisted that the Christian Endeavor movement was playing an important part in the reconstruction and
regeneration of Russia.
Russia of today, he said, looks like the Russia of
innumerable yesterdays, but everything except the appearance of things is changed. In the novels of Maxime Gorky,
the chararters discuss the taking of India from the British.
and the driving of the Jews out of Russia. But on the streets
and saloons such questions are not being discused by the
peasantry of Russia today. Gorky's books are already antiquated. As an illustration of this fact, Dr. Francis told an
incident where a charming, well educated young woman
showed him an album of portraits. Upon the first page of this
album was a picturfl of a young lady, thrusting a revolver into
her lover's hand. and underneath was an inscription, "Prove
thyself worthy." The price of her hand in marriage was that
her lovrr he the assassin of some despotic Russian ruler. On
the second page of this album was a sketch reproducing the
Roman Brutus assassinating Ceasar. On the successive pages
were the portraits of over 50 political assassins-men who have
80
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freed that land either by bomb or knife from the Jespot. Upon
the last page of this album was inscribed in the girl's own
hand this modification of Longfellow's couplet:
·'Lives of great men all remind me
I can make my life sublime. "
Of course the revolutionists have gone to excesses, and
these excesses have created a reaction, but the creed of a large
number of the Russians, even of the better people, is ''There
is no God, and we need no Czar.''
The latter part of Dr. Francis' speech was interrupted
somewhat by the hurrahing welcome tendered the approaching
Vice President by the crowds without the tent. In a few moments the tall, stalwart Hon. Charles Fairbanks stood upon the
platform. The band played and the choir sang; state groups of
delegates yelled their state songs or their local slogans; handkerchiefs waived, and every possible method was employed to
express the enthusiastic welcome by the great throng to the
Vice President.
Dr. Clark in presenting Vice President Fairbanks, said that
one of the great glories of our country is that the man who
holds an important office must be a man, who, in the estimation of the people, is a good man; that even if nominated by
one of the great political parties, a man would have no chance
of election if he was not a good man. For many years the
nominees for the Presidency and Vice Presidency of the United
States have been Christian men.
"It would be easy," Dr. Clark added, "tn convert this enthusiastic Endeavor meeting into a great political demonstration, but such a proceeding would not be in accordance with the
desires of the honored guest of the evening." He suggested
that Vice President Fairbanks be elected as an honorary member of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, and then
presented him as the latest accession to our ranks.
When Vice President Fairbanks arose, there was another
enthusiastic demonstration. Several times he tried to speak
but could not because of the deafening applause. When at
last sufficient silence was secured to enable him to proceed,
his very first sentence brought forth another ro1md of applause,
for he said: "Dr. Clark, I came as a guest, but now I take
my place gladly as a member
the household."
He rejoiced in an organization which overlooked all sectarian limits and which aimed to make all mankind everywhere
one great, spiritual household. Particularly apt were Vice
President Fairbank's allusions to Washington, Lincoln and
McKinley.

of
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:,.iome of the newspapers have pidured Vice l'rl'sident
Fairbanks as a man of cold demeanor and formal manner, but
no man but o. warm-hearted man could have delivered the address the ten thousand people rejoiced to hear. In the language of the W P,St, Vice President Fairbanks is a .;ood mixer,
and though liepublican in politics he is a Democrat in the
manner of mingling with men. There is nothing offish about
him. He believes in his fellow man, and he beliews in God;
he believes in the great, enterprising :\orth inst; and he believes that God has some great purpose to fulfill in the hustlin!!
Pacific states.
The 1907 :,.ieattle Convention Committee acted as an escort
to the honored guest of the evening, and their entrance into
the tent was not unlike a church processional. At the conclusion of the following address the entire audience formed a
sort of recessional, cheering 111r. Fairbanks and the sentiments
he had uttered every step of the· way to the street.
THE VICE-PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
"'Dr. Clark and fellow members of the Christian Endeavor Society:
I came upon the platform your guest; I take my place now before
you a member of the household.
I wish to express the gratification I experience at being commended to your kindly favor by a man whose name was little known a
few years ago, but whose name is now known throughout the uttermost parts of the earth.
Dr. Clark, it is given to comparatively few men to impress themselves indelibly upon their times and upon the future. In the last
century, yes, even in many centuries before, there has not been produced a man who in the great Christian world has eet in operation
greater or more beneficial influences than has the one who laid the
foundation of the Christian Endeavor society. All honor to him,
and all honor to the societies which have sprung into existence at the
touch of his genius, his foresight, and his Christian consideration.
This great assemblage ls full of significance. It means tb.at tbe
forces which are making for a higher and better civilization are alert
and aggressive. I was gratified, sir, to hear you say that there are
representatives here not only from all portions of the Republic of
the United States but from other lands as well. It Is exceedingly
gratifying to find gathered here upon the shore of the Pacific, under
the banner of the Republic, representatives from all of the flags upon
the western continent, and many from beyond the seas. Through the
magic touch and inspiration of steam and electricity, nations are being
brought closer and closer together. We are brought more and more
Into fellowship with one another and in all of the storied past. We
are brought Into such intimate touch with one another that what
benefits one civilization in one country benefits in a measure the
civilizations of all other countries to the uttermost parts of the earth.
"Our Country!" What a splendid tbeme that Is. I know full well
that when we Americans pause to pay tribute to our country we have
the kindly regard of those who come from other countries to enjoy
our hospitality. For the Republic of the United States has no feeling
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of envy or unkindness toward any q_ther country upon the face
of the earth. Our country bide all other countries to enter the contest
!or the trophies to be !ound, not upon the field o! battle but in the
ways o! Christian peace. Our country bas the sympathetic good will
of all other countries because above and beyond all else it is a.
Christian country. Our fathers, who laid the foundations of American institutions, walked by Christian !alth, and we walk by the lights
our fathers raised aloft. Our country is great in material power. A
bountiful Providence has scattered his benefactions from sea to sea.
Xo people in the world have had placed in their hands greater natural
elements of wealth and power than have the people of the United
States. We have been blessed by a bounti!ul Creator with a wealth
of climate unsurpassed, with a wealth of soil that beggars description,
with a wealth of mind that no finite intelligence can measure, and
above and beyond all we have been blessed by a people drawn !rom the
best bloods o! all the nations upon the globe, here making the ideal
citizen o! the republic, the Ideal citizen o! the world. While we glory
in the manifold evidences of material power, while we cast our eyes
abroad and view with gratification the many evidences of industrial
and commercial strength, these are not our chJef glory. these highways
of commerce stretching from ocean to ocean, holding the Pacific
and the Atlantic in their iron grasp, these great commercial cities
which have risen as by magic, while here and there from East to West
and from Xorth to South are countless busy industries, these and all
these are not the trophies we most prize. Above and beyond all o!
them we prize the virtue, the Christian, patriotic intelligence of eighty.
five millions o! people.
Some time ago, I stood at the Atlantic seaboard with a gentleman
who owed allegiance to a foreign llag. A little way of! rode a portion
of the navy of the "Cnited States. This foreign gentleman had come to
regard with high !avor the country whose hospitality be was enjoying,
and as he looked upon thJs fleet of invincible coursers, he said to me:
"You are a great nation, a mighty people; you have won the admiration
of the world. You have got a mighty navy, and are able to summon
at a
notice millions of people to defend the honor and the
good name of your country if supreme need should require."
My friends. our chief pride is not in our navy. splendid as it is.
Our chief glory is not in the men who have made immortal many
battlefields. These are not the cbie! evidences o! our strength. Above
and beyond them, and all the commonly recognized evidences of material power, we have the patriotic, intelligent, wise, humane, Christian hearts of eighty-five millions of freemen.
This is a Christian nation. And, sir,•tbls great society, whose
foundations you so well laid. will contribute powerfully to the preservation ot' this nation as a Christian republic.
Here are gathered not only representatives from all states and
many countries, but there are gathered bere the representatives of
the
Christian denominations. After all, no matter to what
church we owe our first allegiance, we realize the fact that we are
each and all interested in the accomplishment of the same high, beneficent purpose. I regard it as one of the most hopeful signs of the
future that the great Christian denominations overlook sectarian
denominational lines and fellowship together in a common cause.
Our great leaders in political affairs-and in this country of ours
we have no rulers except the people themselves--our great leaders
have been men who have had a veneration for the religion of their
fatbers. It is providential, it seemH to me, that in every great ext·
gency which has confronted this people, from their beginning in their
crude habitations on the Atlantic seaboard down to the early morning
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of tbe twentieth century, have been men of aubllme Ollrllltlan faltla.
George Washington,, a name which tills the earth, one of the
greatest and loftiest characters found In all the recorded history of
the pa.et, was a man of sincere
Away baek In the
dark hours of Valley Forge, In that · ltlnte whtcll. tried the soula of
men, he was wont to go out Into the foreat
d inYoke Almighty Goel
upon the side of the Continental Army struggling to be free. And
when he took the oath of hie high omce by the undil'ided judgment
of hie countrymen, he delivered an Inaugural
In which he
uttered these elg::iltlcant word&:
"No people can be found to acknowledge and adore the Inl'iaible
Hand which conducts the alraire of man more than the people of
the United States. Every step by which they have advanced to the
character of an lndepen(l.ent nation seems to have been distinguished
by some token of providential agency."
There was here a recognition of divine power In the alralrs of
the American people by one who le known to history as the father
of our country.
.
When Abraham Lincoln (you do well to applaud that name, for It
le sweet and majestic among all the namea of human htatory) stood
upon the Eaatern portico of our national capital to take the oath
of the high omce to which he had been called by the diYided judgment
of his fellow countrymen, when the clouds of national dissolution
hung about the horizon, and the lions of war were already speaking
In the distance, In that supreme, !>vermastering exigency Abraham
Lincoln uttered these notable words:
·
"If the Almighty ruler with Hie eternal truth and jlistlce be on
your side of the North or yours of the South, that truth and justice
will surely prevail by the justice of this great tribunal of the American
people. Intelligence, patriotism, Christianity, and a ti.rm reliance on
Him who has never yet forsaken His favored land are still competent
to adjust In ·the best way our present dlmcultles."
And later, when war again menaced us, another American whose
name le a priceless legacy to our country and to every other country
beneath the sun, William McKinley, when war was Imminent, invoked
the Almighty that the cause of our beloved country might triumph,
not because of our majesty and power, but because of the justice of
our appeal to arms. And In the last sad moments--how long ago
they were and yet how brief the time-at Bulralo our great friend
(and I speak of him as a friend, for he was a frlend and lover of his
kind) as he saw this world receding from his vision freighted with
all that was most dear to him, he said as a parting benediction which
rested upon the nation: "lt Is God"s will; His will, not ours, be done."
We are a peace loving people. Some times we have so loved
peace that we have been willing to tight for It; but we have never
drawn the sword In an unholy cause. We have never appealed to
the sword except commanded by the Christian voice of America.
Our material power and our ability to make war were never more
manifest than today. We have no fear of any people beyond the seas,
and they need not fear our power; for In our International relations
our guiding star shall be justice and righteousness among the nations
of the earth. We are throwing, and we propose to throw, the weight
of our example and our moral lnfiuence In the great debate among
the nations. on the side of some means of preserving International
fraternity and the settlement of International disputes In the court
of reason rather than by fieeta and armies upon land and sea. We
will never compromise our national honor, and we will never demand
that any other country compromise Its national honor. We hope to
see In God's good time some tribunal established wherein great
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International questions which might otherwise lead to war may be
debated and settled according to the weightier reason. In such an
international tribunal, navies and armies will not weigh; only the
righteousness of the cause wlll turn the ba1ance. In that tribunal the
greatest and the weakest powers will stand upon a plane of absolute
equality.
;-.; ot many years ago, before the sun of Christianity had worked
its tremendons influence as it has todar, disputes between individuals
were settled by an appeal to force. No neighbor would now hold
the good favor or his fellows who should appeal to force in the
settlement of hie disagreement with his neighbor. It would be regarded as brutish, as barbarous. I believe, and you believe, that what
ts brutish and barbarous in the individual is brutish and barbarous
tn ·the nation. Wars are, as a rule, due to the selfishness and in·
trlgues of men. As a rule, they are due to the passion of personal
aggrandizement on the part o: those entrusted with power. Some
times the "yellow press" has more regard for war than for peace.
I have seen, and you bave seen, how ruthlessly they undertook to
strike down the hand of William McKinley when he was holding war
in check a few years ago.
I believe that more than cabinets, more than rulers. and more
than all of the civil powers in this world, the great Christian churches
are making for international tranquility. And If, any time, there
shall be an international court to which the nations may appeal, it
will be due in no inconsiderable degree to the influence and power of
the sreat Christian churches in all of the civilized nations of the earth.
I am gratlfied, Dr. Clark, that this great organization is built upon
snch broad foundations. I am glad it brings within Its hospitable arms
all nations of the earth. For such fellowing as we witness here among
the peoples of all flags, will lead by a sort of irresistible gravitation
to the maintenance of unbroken peace and the establishment of tribunals of justice to which natlons may appeal in dire extremity. \Ye
look to The Hague tribunal, and to the statesmen there assembled
to consider this subject of International arbitration. They have our
hopes and oar prayers. The task they have Is a ditHcult one, not
one to be easily settled. There must necessarily be much and grave
debate, much deliberation and consideration. If this conference
shall unhappily fall in the accomplishment of Its great purpose, I
have faith to believe that succeeding conferences will respond to the
demand of Christian civilization. and establish a tribunal which will
in a great measure render wars impossible in the future.
This Christian Endeavor society Is a practical society. That Is
one of the things I like about It. It takes concern not only of the
future, but of the present also. Wherever It Is found, It makes for
all those things which most distinguish a high order of civilization.
It Is making better the community, the state, and the country. And
above and beyond all else, it is making more glorious and ·more sublime the homes of our countrymen. The work it has done is great.
Before it is a work greater still to be done. The twPntieth century
upon which we have entered with such splendid promise ts in God'B
providence to he the greatest century since the stare first sang together, a century in which science' will flourish as never before, a
rentury In which literature will make splendid advance: and I believe
that before the sun of the present century has passed its
we shall accomplish the greatest victory In the history of the world,
and that wtll be the triumph of peaceful settlement over war itself.
My friends, all honor to the Christian Endeavor Society of the
rnited States! Yes, all honor to the Christian Endeavor Society
throughout the world! I thank you all."
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At the Washington Annex, part of the new and splendid
hotel which Mr. James A. ;\foore is building, the convention
committee tendered Vice President Fairbanks, the officers and
speakers of the convention a reception and banquet. About
150 plates were laid, and after a. sumptuous dinner "·e again
had the pleasure of hearing from :\Ir. Fairbanks. He took
advantage at this occasion to express his personal love for Dr.
Clark and his faith in the great international society of
people as a solution for the world's great problems.
Spnator Samuel Piles. \ongressman Jones, James A.
Moore. Prof. Wells. General
Wm. Shaw and Mr.
Hartman (who for many ,·ears was President of the Washington \hristian Endeavor rnion) and others spoke briefly .
.\nother pleasing feature of the reception was the presentation b,- Chairman Barth of the members of the convention
There have been many greaf sessions of the Seattle convention. but Friday night's session in Tent Williston exceeded
them all. Enthusiasm is not dead in the Christian Endeavor
and Christian Endeavor is not a spent force.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHRURCH .
.\t the First Presb.vterian Church on Friday evening an
intrresting and educatiw meeting was held.
After pra,·er and praise Rev. W. H. :\fc'.lfillan. D. D .. of
.\llegheny. Pa .. who was chairman of the meeting. introduced
the Rr,-. Andrew Beattie. Ph. D ..
:\lissionary,
\anton. f'bina. by saying that among the burning questions
whirh interest the American people was that of taking care
of the Oriental population that comes to us. and announced that
llfr. Beattie would speak on. "Is There a Yellow Peril'" Dr.
Beattie said in part:
"A few yPars ago, a Chinese official was engaged in conversation
with a foreign diplomat. The Chinese omcial turned to the diplomat,
and said:.. "You are too anxious to wake us up and start us on a new
road. But you wi11 regret it, for once we do we will go fast and farfarther than you think. and much faster than you want." That this
Chinese official knew what he was talking about has been proven by
the rapid changes which have recently taken place In China. China
has aroused from her sleep, and the capitols of the nations are
anxious, judging from what has been written in the new:-o;papers and
mag-azfnes; and Europe and the American nation expect the yellow
r:H'f' to revenge itself for the insults it has received at the hands
of the white race. Whether or not ,this result will follow the awakening of China. time alone can tell. It Is true, howeYer. that China
has aroused from her long sleep, and Western nations (particularly
America) should take notice and act accordingly. Whether or not
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there Is to be a yellow peril depends on bow the white race treats
the yellow race In the future. The young men and young women of
China have awakened to a sen!:ie of their manhood and womanhood
and of their nation's grea.tness. The whole East has been aroused
to the sense of the unjust treatment she has received at the bands of
the West, and she is now determined to insist on fair play.
Western or Eastern nation will be permitted to trespass with im·
punlty on the rights of China.
may speak of Cbina as a heathen nation, but we should not
speak of her as an uncivilized people. CbJna is, and bas been, great
In almost any way you may estimate greatness. She has a past hi&tory of which any nation might well be prond. )..Ir. John Foster has
said: "When I see a Chinese gentleman, I have the Impulse of
standing- uncovered in his presence and make a profound bow for
their great race cannot be surpassed in literature, in philosophy, in
art, and in useful inventions. From China, Japan borrowed her
language, her art, and her literature. The Chinese ethical system
le second only to that found In the New Testament.
Wblle an Industrious, peace-loving people, the annals of no people
are more crowded with heroic deeds than those of China. Now, to
understand the radical nature of the changes that have taken place,
we must remember the educational system that has been in existence
in China tor centuries. China has conducted civil service examinaUons for about 3,000 years. This great system of examinations has
been the brain and backbone of the nation. It has produced a nation
of strong, educated men-the literati of China. While the educated
men have been the strength of China, they have also been the conservative element, and prevented all development for hundreds of
years. They held China in their grasp. and resisted all change. There
was no hope for China unUl this educated class could be moved.
When the war
China and Japan occurred in 1894. China appeared to be 1111 hopelessly chained to her past as Ephraim to bis
Idols. But the war brought a
was the beginning of the
end. Wheu Japan went to war with China, the Chinese were indignant and lns•llted from the fact that a little nation like Japan bad
the audaci-ty to oppose a great nation like China. The Chinese despise
the
call them monkeys and dwarfs. Probably China
had !:mme reason to look down upon the little brown people, for China
Is greater Intellectually, morally, and physically. and they are greater
11eople in history. It was tremendously humiliating then when she
>u!fered defeat at the bands of Japan. and forfeited the Island of Formosa. But now, China was ready to learn. Following the ChinaJapan war, China suffered her deepest humiliation. The V/estern
nations, assured of China's weakness, began to divide hPr territory
!Jetween them. Russia took Port Arthur; England, Wei Hai Wei;
Germany, Katon Chou: France, Kwang Chau Woan; and the newspapers and magazines were busy discussing how China should be
divided up among the nations.
lt was at this opportune moment that Chang Chi Tung wrote his
great book. "China's Only Hope.'' His book came as a surprise to
conservnttves and reformers alike. Chang Chi Tung is a man of profound scholarship and restle!5s activity. He might have hPen n rich
man, bot he is comparatively poor. He is a scholar of n:itional reputation, and commanded the respect and admiration of the literati of
the whole empire. He began his book by denouncing the greed and
stupidity of the officials; he held up the religions to scorn, and demanded a change in the educational system of tht:i counrry; he suggested. that seven temples out of ·ten be used for schools; that the
eight·legged essay be abolished: recommendetl the organization of a
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standing army of 300,000 men, and the bqilding of fifty battleships.
The old regime was good enough for the paat, but times bad changed.
The book was put Into the hands of the Emperor, who commended
It In Imperial edict, and began at once to Issue edicts calllng !or reform all along the line. That was in 1898. Some of the old offlcials
appealed to the Empress Dowager to save the country from the ruin
which they considered the young Emperor was about to bring upon
the nation. The Empress Dowager threw in her lot with the con·
servatlves; put out an edict putting an end to reform; cut oil the
beads o! a few reformers, and the nation seemed to fall back into its
old time conservatism. But the spirit of self-preservation had become now a moving power. Patriotism began to stir the people. The
government could not or would not do anything-the people must do
something to save the country. One of the oldest and greatest nations
of the earth was being watched for an opportunity to be divided up
among the greedy nations of the world. The troubulous events of 1900,
which at first appeared to be the dying of the struggle, proved to be
but the breaking of the shackles that set the nation free. The Boxer
uprising led to the second humiliation of the Chinese nation. Foreign
armies marched to Pekin, and took possession o! the sacred city. The
Empress Dowager and her court wei-e obliged to flee. On her return
to Pekin In August, 1901, the Dowager threw herself in with the
reformers. She began immediately to issue edicts similar to those
she bad turned down the Emperor for Issuing in 1898. The examinations were changed; modern subjects were added; and schools were
ordered in all the provinces.
In 1905, Yuan Cblb Kai sent his memorial to the throne to the
.effect that It was of no use trying to combine the old and new sys·
terns of examinations. September 2, 1905, the Empress Dowager issued
an edict abolishing the old system of examinations which bad been
the hope and fear of students for thousands of years. Probably no
event in history was more important to the world nor affected so
many people as this. for it had been the root of one of China's most
cherished institutions. We have no record of a change being made
in a nation with
little noise.
No sooner had the edict gone forth than schools began to multiply.
In many instances, the idols were gathered out of rthe temples and
thrown into the river or burned by order of the offlcials, and the
buildings turned into schools. Thus China has started on her new
road. Last year nine students educated abroad received the Master's
degree. This year one hundred students, who have gone through the
new schools, received the Master's degree. No better evidence could
we have that China will stand by the new order. China, too, is determined to have a modern army. The whole nation ts
war.
Schools are full of the military spirit. It Is the aim of China to
have an army of 1,500,000.
But there are other evidences of China's awakening to the con·
sciousness of her greatness. On every hand there is evidence of a
new civilization among the masses. A new life and national spirit
are taking place. The women of China are determined to share in
the new empire. The women of China have never sunk to the low
level which characterizes women of other oriental nations.
Today the women of China have all the elements of noble womanhood. They are demanding and securing schools for the education
of women and children. The old practice of foot binding received a
death blow by the spirit of the new China.
China is determined to purge the land from the curse of opium,
which has been knawing at her vitals. This movement Is not simply
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a whim of the olllcials, but is substantiallJ lndorsed by the whole
Chinese people.
Among the other evidences of China's awakening, there Is some
semblance of constitutional government; the multiplication of news·
papers of improved quality; the Introduction of the telephone, the
telegraph, and the electric light; the opening of mines, and the
building of mills and factories. The whole country Is astir with
new llte.
When the demand for a change came, most of the old otnclals
were opposed to any In the old institutions, but when the Empress's
edicts ordered the adoption of the new methods, the omcials yielded
reluctantly to the demands of the people. It is the people of China
who rule, and the people are strong. "\\'bat China needs Is a fair
field and no favors. In the present development of China, there is
no menace of "The Yellow Peril." But if the West continues Its unwise Polley toward China by continuing to insult her and threatening
to seize her territory, and continue to wrong her with an excessive
imPort duty, then China will be forced into an alliance with Japan
against the white race, and the blackest chapters of the world remain
to be written.
But the solution of the whole situation In the East is In the hands
of the Christian church. Christian thought and Christian teaching
have permeated their whole empire. The whole nation has been
moved, and lifted Into a higher and better atmosphere by the preaching of the gospel. The unnumbered millions of China today are
ready to listen to the messenger of peace. The church of Christ
has never In all Its grand history had such a chance to preach the
gospel. China, Japan, and Korea can be all for Christ In this century
if all the people who call themselves Christians would rise up and
follow the Master. It Is In their hands to make the "Yellow Peril"
an Impossibility."

Dr. Beattie 's speech was listened to with attention and
close!.'· followed, and at the completion of his speech he was
accorded warm applause, especially by a large number of
Chinese Christians who were present.
The chairman then introduced the Hon. Oliver W. Stewart,
of Chicago, Ill., who spoke on "Our Country: Its Problems
and Possibilities." He said:
"Apparent problems of one day are often later shown to be only
the passing phenomena incident to government and progress. Seen
In right relationship to other things they appear of small consequence
Real problems are found In conditions, deeply seated, which must be
changed or great loss or disaster be suJTered.
The problem of 'greed,' and its accompaniment of "graft" presents d. serious subject tor consideration. The mere fact that some
or even many men were actuated' by greed would not call for consideration were it not for the elrect on the administration of public
alfalrs. It is undeniable that greed has resulted in corruption In
government. This has been shown plainly In municipal alfalrs In all
parts of the country. The worst feature connected with its continuance is not that money ts misappropriated and the government robbed,
but that the Ona! result is the debauching of the public mind and
conscience.
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It Is refreshing to note that all along the line the people are
making war on this evil, undaunted by temporary defeat and cheered
to victory to attempt greater things, It gives reason for believing
that among the possibilities for our country is an honest conduct of
public and political alrairs, with Its fine reOex elfect upon all the
people.
The legalized saloon presents at once a problem and an evil. Even
If we assume that without the protection of the law the saloon would
still exist in some form, Its protection by the license system presents
a serious governmental problem.
I f)ass by the elfect of tbe saloon on the habits of the people to
ask what Is and must be the elfect of the license bystem on a govern·
ment which permits it?
A government cannot sell any kind of protection or support to
the liquor traffic without courting ruin for Itself and the loss of One
moral fibre in Its people. Better far the more or less frequent viola·
tion of prohibition, though that need not be, than the occepted pollution and corruption of the government by peace with the saloon for
a price, by the license system.
It bas been shown on more than one battlefield recently that the
people are getting ready for a declaration of Independence of the
political power of the saloon.
Let us enumerate among our possibilities the coming of the day
when our country will give no protection to and acce\)t no reYenue
from a business which cannot succeed without making drunkards
of some of our fellowmen.
Another problem, general in nature and much greater than it
first seemed, can be best stated in this question: How may the intelligence and conscience of the people most quickly be brought to
a point of contact with the government'! or, in other words, how
hasten the rule of the people?
An aroused public sentiment amounts to little until it learns
how to act, how to get results. It is not so much an increase of
power for the people that is needed as a right use of the power
they now have. They are learning. Let us be thankful. They are
learning.
Among the possibilities of the future will be a citizenship made
up of rulers in fact as well as in name.
Granted these changed conditions and our country will be prepared to lead In the establishment of peace among nations-a condi·
tion In accord with a Christian civilization.''

Mr. Stewart is an orator of the magnetic type, and his
masterly address together with its forceful delivery brought
forth great applause from the large audience.
After a hymn of praise and prayer the meeting adjourned.

CHAPTER XII
Tent Wlllloton, Saturday Morning, July 13.

TRAINING IN CITIZENSHIP.
The tent never looked brighter than ou this gloriou'
morning.

Aftt-r

-.;('v1-·ral hymns, devotional exercise8

were conducted by Hcv. l>r. Tomkins.
Hon. Nicholas L. Johuson flf l\at a da, Ill., presided.
H•·v. Edw111 Heyl DPlk. D. D. pastor of 8t.
Lutheran Churd1, Philadelphia, Pa., spoke on ··Training the
Cjvif· <:on"'<'ience."

I-Iis

l'lt>ar voice an<l

rea•oning hrld the large audienee

'"'"'rly

his clear

He said:

'"There are two persistent facts In the conetltotlon of man. He
la by nature a rellgloua being and a political being. The one fact ex·
pre•••• Itself In a religious aeeoclatlon we call the Church and the
other tn a governmental association we call the State. Neither le an
artiflclal product, or mere compact. Both spring out of human relatlon1 and Impulse.
The single person or citizen cannot fully
the moral Idea.
it la only In mutual relation lo the State that the Individual comes to
ble true self. There la a civic conscience. After all, however, the
State Is composed of Individual•. It 11 the training of Individuals In
the natural relations of the family, the school, the Church, the City
that the corporate conscience la made sensitive and robust.
Training In the Family.

The family was the primal unit or political society. From the
family as the center and type of organization the State grew by wider
and wlder additions of families and
of families. Consider a
few of the notes In the true family life.
First of all there Is the note of authority. In the parent Is ve•ted
the 1overelgnty of the group. Without such authority and the enforcement of parental law the family would end In chaoe. The family
life I• dependent upon subordination and obedience. The child dare
not clalm too larce a place. It ls at this point that our American
life is weakest. The children too often are made the sole
tion. The disrespect, the disobedience ant! pampered luxury of many
an Amerkan home are the greatest menac-e to our public life. Our
problem la to project the family spirit Into all other human organizations. It law Is respected there. It wlll he respected In the State.
If mutual consideration was learned in the famlly, thf'n it will Ji;'O
with the boy and gtrl Into soclal life. If the alrectlons were develope<f
and rightly directed lo the home then the nation wlll enjoy tbe fruits
o! sacrificial love. As the homes go so wlll go the nation.
Tl"'aining In the School.

The next sphere of activity in which the embryo cltlz1·n Onds him·
St:>lf ts the 1chool and ite playground. The head
and teachers:
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stand In the place of the parents. Authority, obedience and discipline
continue but the emphasis is largely on the Intellectual side. Un·
fortunately It Is still the moral side of the child which still needs the
most training. Not only our Ignorant Immigrant population, but also
our American born boys and girls are dangerously educated because
the moral and religious education of the child Is made secondary to
the Intellectual. Matthew Arnold said, "Conduct is three-fourths of
lite." I should make the percentage larger. If this Is so, then our
whole public school system needs a mighty moral addition to Its
curriculum.
Through the vital facts of current life, patriotic symbol and civic
pageant the whole moral nature of the child may be stirred to higher
Ideals and resolves. On the playground sane and clear regulations of
sports, In examinations absolute honesty and Impartiality, and above all
the duty of the educated man in politics-these are the de•lderata
that must be supplied before we dare look tor a better civic conscience
and Integrity In the conduct of government.
Training In the Church.
It Is not until the Churchman treats bis civic duties with the same

seriousness as he does his religious obligations that we dare look for
the true City of God of which St. Augustus wrote. Citizenship Is a
sacred thing. It is largely because we look upan our civic duties as
purely secular that much of the lndi!Terence and carelessness In public
life owes its existence. It Is because of the good men who are bad
citizens that we find ourselves In the slough of political corruption.
"The Kingdom of God" Is a political ideal quite as much as a religious
Ideal of soclet)·.
Training Through Political Action.
It Is In the midst of lite itself that our best training Is secured.
It Is when we come to live our political creed that we are put to the
real moral test. The fundamental need in our American life is respect

for law. The first step In the training of the civic .conscience In the
sphere of political action Is the strong and solemn determination upon
the part of all citizens that the law shall be respected and enforced.
Justice to all individuals and all classes must be our national
watchword. The rich man and the poor man must each receive an
impartial consideration tn our courts. Neither labor unions or cor·
poratlons must be permitted to rule our land, but what our just and
fearless President calls a "square deal" should be meted out to both.
Above all an advancing standard of civic morality must be Insisted
upon.

"New occasions teach new duties,
Time makes ancif'nt good uncouth."

There should be no toleration of a dual standard of morality. The
Ten Commandments cannot be annulled by convention. We have
passed Into the stage of the Golden Rule In International politics. We
must pass on to the Divine Rule In every department of our political
.

Rev. J. A. Francis. D. D., took Dr. Grose's place and
spoke on "Onr :\fillion of New
He spoke of the
exodus of people from Enrope and Asia to the United
States, and asked what our relations to them must be-what
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are our duties to them. "St. Paul suYS that after sin has done
its work, God will gather together ln one all the fragments
and make mankind God's kingdom. We must love these
aliens as men, and must recognize our obligations to them. The
day laborers are working for us."
Rev. B. B. Tyler, D. D., offered prayer for our country.
General Secretary William Shaw told of the Christian
Endeavor Patriot's League, its purpose being the education
of yollllg people in the facts of our conditions. They must
learn how to live and how to save the lives of others. The
league enrolls the young for study in Christian citizenship.
The declarations of purpose were passed and the people were
urged to read and send in their membership.
(Note-A full outline of the principles of the Patriot's League
will be found on page 96 following.)

The third verse of the "Star Spangled Banner" was sung
standing.
The Rev. Edward A. Fredenhagen of Topeka, Kas., spoke
on "Prison Societies." He urged a remembrance of prisoners, and prayer and work for them. "They can be and are
converted," and all who would follow Christ were invited to
join the "Prisoners' League of Christian Endeavor."
Mr. George S. Higby, superintendent Floating Work of
the California State Union, of Los Angeles, Cal., spoke on
"Floating <;ocieties," which he said is a particularly good
subject here in Seattle, now becoming a large shipping port,
and told wonderfully interesting stories of the good done by
Endeavorers among the sailors.
J. T. Sproull. president Xew Jersey rhristian Endeavor Union, of Arlington, ::S-. J., spoke on "Fresh Air·and
Philanthropies." He pointed out to the audience, as did the
other speakers, the splendid openings and calls for servirP in
this line. "Some children have never seen grass. or milk, or
breathed the pure air of seashore or hill."
The huge form and blessed far·e of the Rev. Ira J,andrith.
D. D., LL. D., Regent of Belmont College, Nashville. Tenn ..
came next, and he spoke on "Graft and Graf tr rs." He said:
"The lnftuence of religion, If 'it does anything, ought to be to
make bad men good, good men better, and to keep the moral atmosphere wholesome enough to breathe in. The dual duty of the church
in this world is to educate in morality and to eradicate immorality.
In a word, It ought to provide a generation flt to live and flt to live with.
Wanted! More emphasis on both educatlon and eradication! This
world is a tenement and we ought to help clean it up during our occupancy so that the next fellow can live In It. Instead of quoting "Cry
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alouq and spare not," the modern version ·,oo often is "Spare aloud
and cry not."
What is graft? It is a comprehensive term designed to make robbery respectable and pillagery polite; and grafter is the nicer name
which fastidious thieves have assumed because they do not Uke to be
shocked by plain spoken people who call spades spades. There is a
danger in not calling evil by its right name.
In a sense any man is a grafter who uses his office or his influence
to filch or wrest from other people money which he does not earn
by service for the owner's real weal. Food adulteration is an example
of graft. In New York city over 52 per cent. of milk samples examined were adulterated, and there is no relief in coffee, which con·
tains anything with a dark brown look and a dark brown taste. Bread
is no better In some cities; It has been called the "stair of life,'' but it
is sometimes the "staff of death."
Graft exists in sales and service, as Edward Bok, whom some of
you ladles doubtless have heard of, found out when he went to London.
It exists in the haunts of loan sharks with their monthly payments, In
purchasing agents, and quack doctors. And also, let me say and
hurry over it for I know I am on dangerous ground, in patent medicines.
It exists in fake nlining stocks, in useless new inventions, in Western
land investments sometimes. And I sometimes wish that railroads
would quit watering their stock and water their right of way instead.
Political graft is our chief concern, such as the ancient system of
vote buying, the bribery of legislators and city counC'ils, and there is a
modern political graft intrenched in the immunity from prosecution
in exchange for votes. Gamblers, lawless saloons and dives flourish
by graft-liquor license Is In the nature of a graft-and the national
government should go out of business. The United Statps Government has no right licensing what the state forbids. The tax-dodging
rich are grafters. "Special interest" representatives are lined up in
the same class, all the way from the common council to the somewhat
too common United States senate.
But the picture is too dark for this glorious day. ThPre is encouragement in the fact that graft Is not a growth of today, and has
not sprung up in our generation.
A tribute must be paid to the outspoken daring, the splendid free
speech of an independent press. Evil dreads nothing so much as
the light. and when you turn publicity on graft It wants to get away.
Political issues are growing chiefly moral,
of much preaching
and publicity. The people can be depended on when their consciences
and their consciousness are aroused. Gov. Hughes of New York says
that the most striking result of the insurance investigation is its
vindication of the sound moral sense of the people. Statesmen arP
speaking out for righteousness, the courts are taking a hand, and the
deterrent value of sentences is great.
I have the greatest respect for the sincerity as well as for the
intelligence of most of our Socialists, but the evil of graft cannot be
cured by Socialism If for no other reason than that ideal Socialism
would be impossible and possible Socialism Is far from ideal.
Our Hadleys, Jeromes and Francis Heneys need help. Their Investigations are Increasingly easy. The ballot box will help.
I am a party man, but I want to say that nltra-partlsan•hlp is
responsible for many of the present evils we are talking about. Simply
because a bad man is nominated by his party is no reason to support
that man. Our popular ideals of politics and politicians are too low.
\Ye must purlf:i.' the stream at its source by regeneration of the life,
rellglous education of the regenerated and of children, and by the
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complete overthrow or the unscrupulous rich. It will be done. There
Is no reform wave sweeping over the country. It ls a permanent revival or common honesty. And lt Is not polltlcal. No political party
can complain, and none dare plead "not guilty."

This profitable session was closed by prayer and a hymn
of praise.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The first fifteen minutes wne spent in praise and pra.' a.
the latter led by Dr. Bannen, presid'ent Pennsylvania L. nion.
,\. few introductory remarks were made by the Hon.
Oliver W. Stewart of Chicago upon "Civic Consciousness." in
which he claimed that the conscience was a monitor that tells
right from wrong. The conscience is ever wanting to do
right. The civic conscience is ever wanting right citizenship.
The Rev. Dr. Francis of St. Petersburg followed with an
address on "Training the Civic Conscience," in which he said
in part:
'"Nothing Is more characteristic or the Engllsb than a passion to
reform other people than themselves, trusting mea.nwblle that God
will help those who forcibly help some one else. Good citizenship
makes right relations with one's fellow citizens. Nowhere is citizenship a harder problem than lo America or today. You have now a
cosmopolitan populaUon and a complicated life that are not equaled in
any land. Never was any people raced with a greater task than that
which contro11.ts you now-your population being diverse ln race, rellgion, and divided and anbdlvlded In lndnstrtal occupations and Interests. A democratic nation ts an aggregation ot tree human beings
bound together by common ties, some or wblcb may be called natural
ties, and 1ome artiftcial The most Important artlftclal ties are tbose
of law, custom, and executive government, but they are not original
factors in the cohesion of the people tn the same degree as natural
Ues such as community ot race, ot language, ot religion, and or sentiment or ot historical association. Now, owing to the tremendous immigration here trom everywhere elsf>, these ties have to be re-created;
and to create and maintain them in all sections ot your changed and
ever changing population is a great social problem. To find a common
denominator to solve the problem ot your cosmopolttan and complicated llf-that is the need or the hour !or this nation. Therefore, the
Endeavor society proposes to to rm a patriotic league, whose aim shall
be to quicken and train the
in each ot its members and in
the nation at large.
.
1. We need to be guided by an 'enlightened conscience lo rormlng
social relations in citizenship. Everywhere that men a-..e there is a
natural and Inevitable clustertng and &TOUping by social grades. Booker
Washington, speaking of the relations possible between the white
and colored races or America, said that In a.II things social the race•
could be as separate as the ftve fingers, whtle yet !n all things essential to mutual progression, they could be one as the band.
2. Economic relations in citizenship are seen in the methods
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by which individuals ca.operate for earning a living, for the mutual
satisfaction of their wants, and for the production and distribution
of wealth.
Right citizenship in politics involves always the use of political
privileges. Now, the ballot is the last absolute vehicle of political
expression in the modern democracy. Through It life and all that life
can compass are controlled, and, therefore, in a democracy to neglect
the ballot is to show criminal lnditrerence to human life.
Right citizenship in politics involves interest and participation In
all the responsibilities of national life. In the dawning of this new
century, America finds herself like England at once democratic and
imperial, Inevitably confronted with world conflicts and world politics.
You may be of those who regret that you have assumed responsibility
in the Phlllppines and
But the responsibility Is yours; and how
grave and responsible It Is. The Patriot's League will seek to develop
a national conscience."

In conclusion, the speaker urged that ''Citizenship Endeavor" to be successful must be Christian Endeavor. Organized Christianity has often prGved a devisive force, but by
the spirit of Christ-the true religion of Christ-the human
as well as the divine harmony is restored and maintained.
The Rev. Dr. Hugh K. Walker of Los Ang!lles presented
the problem of "Enforcement of Law," in which he made the
points that in order to accomplish this aim it was necessary
to "patiently pick, persistently plod and personally pray" for
those who represent us in places of trust and administration.
Dr. Walker pointed out the fact that it was comparatively
easy to secure the enactment of a law, but hard to maintain
its enforcement. To this end, he urged the careful attention
on the part of all to these points. He further added: ''It
was al ways recognized that bad men made bad citizens; but
it was also only too true that good men were often bad citizens. Many good Americans were born outside of their native
land. A participation in the civic life of the community was a
duty laid upon all, and that we had no more right to neglect
politics than religion. By an intelligent, persistent and personal interest in the laws of our land we can secure their enforcement.''

Prof. Amos R. Wells presented the new Christian Endeavor Patriot's League which aims to secure good citizenship
through a knowledge of the laws of the land.
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PATRIOTS' LEAGUE.

At the December meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Trustees of the United Society ·of Christian Endeavor, unanimous and
hearty approval was given to a plan which will mean much to our
and, we hope, to the country and the world.
It Is no less than the definite organization of the young people for
the growth of patriotic sentiment and training In civic duties.
What is planned Is a
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It will be subsidiary to the United Society of Christian Endeavor,
in the same way as the Tenth Legion and the Comrades of the Quiet
Hour. It will be as practical as the first, as inspiring as the second,
as definite as both.
The membership of the Patriots' League will Include all Endeavorers and their friends who wish to advance the purpose of the League,
and who assent to its platform. It will furnish an Ideal method of
Interesting in the society all young men who are not already interested.
Beginning as Christian Endeavor Patriots and taking part In the
patriotic meetings of the society, they may be led on to take the
definite religious stand of participation in all the activities of the
society.
THE PLATFORM

of the League Is full, frank and forcible. It Is as follows, and this Is
the document which will be forwarded to applicants, for them to retain
as certificates of membership:
The Christian Endeavor Patriots' League is an enrollment of those

whose aim la the promotion of civic righteousness and national welfare.
It Is the purpose of the League to take up courageously the duties of a
Christian citizen. Its members will seek a knowledge of public affairs,
of the laws, needs, and pos&lbilities of their town, their State, and the
United States. They will labor for the election of good and efficient
office-holders, for the observance of existing laws, for the adoption of
improved laws, for the encouragement and aid of patriots. and the
downfall of all enemies of the country. They will seek to promote the
cause of temperance and personal purity, the betterment of munk;ipal
politics, the Improvement of the conditions of labor, the rational
of the Lord's Day for rest and worship. All this they determine to do
in the measure of their opportunities and power-a, under the guidance
and In the atrength of Jesus Christ.
This certificate will be sent to anyone who applies for It. twentyllve cents being charged for the certificate and enrollment. There Is
no reason why young women should not join as well as young men.
To carry on the work, with the large amount of correspondence
and superintendence that Is Involved, it Is hoped that each member
will make some annual gift, however small. to the treasury of the
United Society; but this is not In the least obligatory.
THE THREEFOLD RELATIONSHIP

Will be created by this enrollment. 1. The fundamental one is that
of the individual Christian Endeavor Patriot to the United Society of
Christian Endeavor. This will be very helpful and Inspiring and will
be enjoyed by all patriotic Americans, however Isolated they may be.
2. ThP relation of Christian End0f\VOr Patriots to one another, which
wlll result, we hope, In the formation of local leagues, for the holding
of special monthly patriotic meetings and the
of local
purposes.
3. The relation of Christian Endeavor Patriots to tbe
local societies of Christian Endeavor, the local Christian Endeavor
unions, and the State unions. Christian Endeavor Patriots should be
especially useful in conducting and aiding all home mission, temPE'rance, and other ratriotlc meetings of Christian Endea var societies
and union1, and fn carrying on State work under the direction of the
State citizenship superintendents.
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WHAT WILL BE DONE.

The work of the Christian Endeavor Patriots' League will grow
with the years. It cannot be
even dimly at the beginning.
The possibilities are multifarious and splendid. Here, however, are
a few lines of work upon which we may start out immediately:
1.- The publication, week by week, in THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WORLD, of half a column of definite suggestions for Chrl&tlan Endeavor Patriots. These suggestions will unfold and apply the
plans that follow.
2. The further publication in THE CHR:STIAN ENDEAVOR
WORLD of many editorials and contributed articles bearing directly
on the problems of American citizenship. These have been numerous
In the past; they will be even more numerous in the future; and
reference will be made to them, and to similar articles in other papers,
and to timely books, In the special Patriots' Department of the paper.
3. The publication by the· United Society of Christian Endeavor
of books, pamphlets, and leaflets most helpful to the work, such as a
text-book of American forms of government, programmes <J! patriotic
meetings, and courses of study in
4. The study of American government by individual Patriots and
by classes. This should include not only the study of prlnclples in a
text-book, but of the practical application of those principles in the
State and community where each Patriot lives. For example, a meet·
Ing to study your city charter, with your mayor present, or some alder·
man, ready to explain it and answer questions. Or a meeting to study
the judicial system of your city, county, and State, with a lawyer pres·
ent to tell you about the di!Terent kinds of courts, how the judges are
elected, and the course a case takes through the grand jury and the
courts. Or, a meeting to study the school system of the town, with
the school superintendent as your leader. Other meetings may take
up the laws for paupers, the temperance laws, the Sabbath- observance
laws, the election laws, the town system of water supply and sewage,
the care of streets, municipal franchises, municipal ownPrehip, primaries and caucases, party conventions-indeed, before you uave gone
far In such a series of meetings you wlll realize how little you have
really known about your community and its government; and when
you have conducted such meetings for a year, having the aid and in·
structlon of men who are actually In control of affairs, you will be
far better Informed than the average citizen.
5. Local agitation for better conditions-for the enforcement of
Jaws, the improvement of streets, the abatement of tbe sign-board
nuisance, and other reforms. Tablet• may be set up marking historic
spots. Local history may be exhumed, presented, and recorded. Vil·
!age improvement societies may be formed. The field is a wide one,
and will open out as you carry on your local studies. First, however.
you must inform yourselves thoroughly; then you may act on your in·
formation.
6. National campaigns may be conducted, postomce campaigns,
for e!Tectlng important ends. This work may begin as soon as we have
a single Patriot, and already we have a number enrolled. We are
happy to announce the enrollment of President Theodore Roosevelt as
the first Honorary Member of the Patriots' League and his hearty sympathy with the plans outlined. Our law-makers do give heed to the
writen expressions of desire from their constituents. Petitions are
e!Tectlve. Great measures may be Introduced in Congress and carried
triumphantly through by the pressure of Uncle Sam's mall bags. As
indications of what is in mind, take the preservation of Niagara Falls,
the creation of forest reserves, national intervention in the Congo,
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national laws regarding child labor, a national movement for the forms·
Uon of a world's legislative assembly. The State citizenship superrntendents will be ready to give each Christian Endeavor Patriot the
names and addresses of his Senator and Representative. THE CHRISTIAN ENE.AVOR WORLD will give full and timely Information concerning these great causes, and will suggest how, through brief, individual, respectful letters, each Patriot may hecome a real factor in
national atrairs.
7. Much should he done In the way of letters of praise. Righteous
causes may be aided by the hearty encouragement of those that further
them, Quite as much as by the condemnation of those that oppose
them. If some statesman who has spoken a word for temperance, or
voted for the passage of a reform act, or stood manfully against odds
for the sake of right, should receive from dlll'.erent parts of the country
a score or a hundred letters of grateful and enthusiastic praise, he
would be encouraged beyond measurt, and strengthened to work more
zealously and powerfully for all good causes In the future. Suggestions for this pleasant and fruitful service will be given the Christian
Endeavor Patriots from time to time_
It will be seen that the Patriot's League Is to take up positive
work, and not merely negative; that its members are not to become
hectoring cranks, but helpful, wide-awake, constructive citizens of this
great republic.
AND NOW ENROLL!
Some of these enterprises can be entered upon at once and with
small numbers. For the greatest efficiency we need the enthusiasm and
.,,,.eight of large numbers. Send on your name, and twenty-five cents,
and you will receive your certificate promptly. (If you want to, follow
the example of one of the first Christian Endeavor Patriots to enroll
and give a dollar for the certificate, instead of twenty-five cents.
one will object!) The address Is: George W. Coleman, Superintendent
of the Christian Endeavor Patriots' League, Tremont Temple, Boston,

Think what Is Involved in this _ Think of the posslbilitle;, as faintly
outlined. Think of the needs of such a patriotic movement. Think of
the pleasure you will get from a connection with it, tbe wide information. the Inspiring stimulus. Do it today.

"Some Contributions of Christian Endeavor to Our Conntry 's Welfare-Prison Work," was then presented by the Hon.
C. K '.\larks. Salt Lake City, Ctah. He 'tated that :!.1100 members of the Christian Endeavor S"ciety were in pris"ns, converted through the work of members of the society while in
prison.
:l!iss Gibbons spoke of" Floating Srwicties." espeeially that
portion of the work as carried on in '.'lagasaki, where so many
ships enter the great harbor at that port.
Rev. '.\fr. Edds, Field Secretary of the New York Union.
made a few rPmarks in regard to the Christian Ernl•·"Y"r Fr•'sli
Air Camps. He said· that if Christian Endeavor has life. it
must go outside of itself and do service in those homes where
opportunity offers.
The concluding address was made by Rev_ Charles Stelzle,
Superintendent Department of Church and Labor. Presbyterian
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Board of Home Missions, New York, N. Y., who spoke on "The
Laboring Man and the Church of the Carpenter." He said:
"Some day the Church will awake tq the fact that the Labor
Movement Is the most significant movemen\ of modern times. When
I speak of the Labor Movement, I do not refer exclusively to the
labor unions. There are some people who Imagine that It the labor
union could be abolished, the labor question would be aetUed. If
every labor union In existence were wiped out today, the labor question
would still be present, and, I believe, in a more aggravated form than
we have It today. There are forces organized which are comprised In
the labor movement. It includes the twenty-five mllllon sociallats ot
the world; It embraces the eight million trades unionists of every
land, three million of whom are in the United States and Canada; It
Includes that movement among the Russian pe&.B8,!lta, twenty thoui&lld
of whom, last year, sulfered martyr's deaths because of their belief
In the Ideal which somebody had given them; It Includes the social
movement in Germany, forty per cent of whose entire population are
socialists, and who stand today as a great menace before the German
Reichstag and the Kaiser; It Includes the movements we are hearing
about among the people In Italy, In Belgium, In Australia, as well as
the social unrest which exists In our own country. This Is the era
of the common man. When the hour strikes that shall proclaim the
victory of the common people, this Is the question which will confront
us as a Church: "Will they be inspired by a high religious Ideal given
them by the Church of Jesus Christ, or will they go on to even
nobler and better things independent of the Church, because of the
consciousness that they have won all In spite of the Church? For win
they will. No human power can prevent It, and no divine power will.
This, then, Is the Labor Movement that confronts the Church of Jesus
Christ today.
There is so much religion in the Labor Movement and so much
social spirit in the Church, that some day It will become a question as
to whether the Church will capture the Labor Movement or whether
the Labor Movement will capture the Church.
There are four fundamental facts in this connection to which I de·
sire to call your attention:
First, working people almost universally honor Jesus Christ as
their friend and leader, and most of them believe in his divinity.
Second, working people are naturally religious, e11en though their r&Jigion Is not always expressed In the most orthodox manner. Third,
the labor question is fundamentally a moral and a rellglous problem.
History has prophesied it. Our best labor leaders are coming to
recognize it. Present reform measul'es which workingmen are hearing
most about todi>Y Indicate it. Fourth, there has rarely been a time In
the history of the Labor Movement when working people have responded more readily to the appeal of the Chureh than they do today.
For these reasons, the Church is already supreme In the matter
of capturing the Labor Movement for Christ. Unfortunately, however,
the Church has had too narrow
vision. When most of us think of
reaching workingmen, we think of an evangelistic campaign. I believe
In evangel!stlc work; but I desire to say very emphatically that no
amount of evangelistic work engaged In for. the purpose of reaching
the masses can ever take the place of some other things that the
Chureh must do, If It would capture the Labor Movement for Christ.
What must the workingmen find In the Church If he Is to be attracted
to It permanently?
He must find in It an absolute sincerity. Working people wlJJ be
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attraeted to the Cllvch when th8)' llnd ID the Ch'DJ'Ch a greater democracy, Furthermore, the Cbvch mut preaeh a clearer social message.
Flllally, If the Church 11 to win working people, they must find ID
the Cllvch more ot the prophetic BPirlt. Too long have we been boaatIDg ot onr glorl1Rl8 tradltlona. The worldnSIDan doee not care a rap
fnr onr tradttlou. He wants to mow what the Ch'DJ'Ch Is doing toda7.
The prophet of the people must understand something of the real
needs of the people.
does this Tlalon come In the seclusion of
the study. More treQuent17 It comes Iii the labor ball, In the ab.op,
ID the tenement, or upon the street. Some day, God will ralee up a
prophet who shall &laln win to himaelf the masses of the people. That
day shall reTeal whether the Church will capture the Labor Movement
or whether the Labor Movement will capture the Church. Much will
depend upon whether that prophet ""mes out of the organized Church
or whetller, ·aa It happened two thouaand years ago, be shall come from
the l'8llka of the common people, a despised Naaarene.''

This wu followed by prayer and a hymn of praise, after
which the meeting adjouraed.

CHAPTER

xm

THE SATURDAY NIGHT SESSIONS.
THE BEAUTIFUL "MESSIAH" AND THE JUBILANT
CAMP FIRE.
"THE MESSIAH."

On the evening preceding the opening of the conventior,
the sacred oratorio "The Messiah" had been given b..- tho! Convention chorus for the special benefit of the people vf Seattle.
It was said that 22,000 people tried to secure seat!. in the big
tent. At any event, thousands were turned away unable to
secure admission, and the money which they had paid for
tickets was refunded.
On Saturday evening during .the convention, the Oratorio
was repeated for the benefit of the delegates, and it was fully
as great a success as upon the first occasion. There was a
chorus of a thousand voices, an orchestra of one hundred
pieces, and five soloists of acknowledged ability from some of
the leading cities of the United States. The sweetness and
.tenderness of this beautiful composition floated through. the
vast convas, coming from one hardly knew whither, like majestic music out of still waters.
It was a most creditable presentation of Handel's masterpiece, and was greatly enjoyed by the thousands of Endeavorers present.
The excellent manner in which the Oratorio was rendered
also refl.ecied great credit upon the musical talent of Seattle.
Not less praiseworthy was the work of the orchestra, the dignified overture and the exquisite, delicate, pastoral symphony
being among the choicest gems of the performance.
THE CAMP FIRE.

At the First Presbyterian church, the second camp-fire
to be held in connection with a Christian Endeavor convention
was held.
General Secretary Shaw was in charge. He was in his
best fettle. That is saying a great deal, for those who know
Mr. Shaw realize what a "whirlwind" he can be when he tries.
"What is the use of a Christian sitting in a back seat looking
better than he really isT" asked Mr. Shaw at the opening of
the camp-fire. "Look cheerful. We are here tonight to see
lOZ
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how warmed up we can get, and when you leave here you
will learn, if you never knew it before, that a religioua meeting
can be aa happy an a1fair as any other kind of a meeting."
It waa the purpose of the meeting to receive messages from
aa many lands as poBBible, and Mr. Shaw's definition of a campfire was a place for "roasting" foreign delegates.
The programme was opened with the singing of "At the
Cross" by eight Chinese Endeavorers, which was enthusiastically applauded by the large audience present.
Dr. Beattie of China was the first victim selected for the
"roasting" proceas, and he addressed the Chinese present in
their native tongue to the effect that by following the Lord
Jesus Christ they would be able to overcome the opposition
of all those who did not desire their presence in this country.
It would help them to resist temptation. Dr. Beattie then addressed the audience in English, and told the affecting story
of his leper Christian Endeavor Society, none of whom were
Christians seven years ago, but who are now all living good
Christian lives and winning souls for Christ in spite of their
dread disease.
Dr. Chamberlain· began his address in Telugu, and gave
a special invitation to those present to attend the Christian
Endeavor convention to be held three years hence in Agra,
India. Then upon the chairman's insistent request to sing a
song in Telugu, he complied. Mr. Shaw's interpretation of the
song was: "Me aloney, me aloney; me catchy. me catchy;
me happy, me happy." "That is the way," said he, "they
solve the matrimonial problem in the Orient; over there they
don't have any thin, emaciated young people looking like the
last rose of summer, who stop eating when they fall in love."
This con"Yqised the audience, and no one enjoyed the impromptu translation of the Teluga dialect more than Mr.
Chamberlain himself.
The next number on the progranime was :Mr. George B.
Graff's excellent exhibition of Christian Endeavor views by
means of a stereopticon. Mr. Graff took his audience for a
trip around the entire world. There were over one hundred
views, all of which were handsomely colored. Each scene th<it
he pictured upon the screen had an inspiring story attached to
it, and while Mr. Graff's time was limited to but the indication
of these, he did it with consummate skill. The pictures were
the means of filling the hearts of those present with renewe1l
zeal for the cause of Christian Endeavor, and with the desire
for the placing of the World's Union work upon a substantial
and lasting financial basis.
Dr. Clark was called upon to make a few remarks, wbicn
he did, showing how the work illustrated by Mr. Graff could

=·

be largely inereued u 100n u the memorial JJUildinc, for
which funds are now being raiMd, eoald be bailt.
The meeting ela.d with liJl8'inl
t .Tapul8111, wh<•
aang in their natin tongue two iroapel
The lut nwnber waa a male
by
llinirina "Nearer, KI
God, to Thee." t wu a aurprile to mani o! tfi'OM iir-at,
who little realized what beautiful and melodiom Toieee the
J apaneae have.

1uartette

Thll8 closed one of the molt entertaining, interestinf, and
instructive meetings of the great convention.

THE lllBB'B llABS MBB'DBG.
A Great Evangelllltlc M•tlng.

There were folly five tholJllllJld of them-some thought
there were more. At any rate, with the ueeption of a narrow
outer rim the big tent was filled. Business men were there,
some of the most prominent in the city-not occupying seats
of honor on the platform, but taking their places with tte
crowd. There were many ministers, of co11l'841. One could dlso
see the white glint of the o(licial conveJttion badge in the moving audience. But the great mass were workingmen, residents of Beat\le.
As is .usual with audiences of this kind, the men were
responsin to uery appeal of the speakers. The hymns W!'re
heartily sung. As M:r. Lathrop read a portion of the Sermon
on the Mount there was eager interest on every face.
llr. Wm. Phillipa Hall was the presiding ofticer. He is an
ideal leader for a men's meeting. Immediately he won theaud;ience by his fra.nlmess, and by his genial good nature. The
crowd at once recognized him as a man's man-and that counts
for much with an audience of men.
With a hearty appreciation of what the :fi.rat speaker
repreeented in tile cause of reconciling the church and workingmen, Mr. Hall introduced the Rev. Charles Stelzle, Superintendent of the Presbyterian Department of Church and
Labor.
was an appeal to the intellect. The supremacy -0f Jesus Christ in .the industrial world and in the
lives of individual men were discussed, in part, as follows:
"Cllrt.uanltJ' la not dependent upon the l!lfaJUblllt,y of the Church.

It I• not dependent upon the lnfalllb!Hey of tbe Bible. It la dependent
Ollb' 1lPoll Chrlat. · Ood revealed HlmseH to man before there was a
Church and before we had a Bible. The Church and the Bible are
lllmpl7 a means to an end and that end Is the revelation of Ood In

CllJ1at. Our Balvatlon depends only upon what we think of Jesus. The
which you and I must BDSWer 11 not: what think ye of thlB
doctriDe, that llYlltem of theology, that church. that preacher, but what
thlDll: ye of ChrllltT Gladlltoue once aald that It Is the most Important
quelllon ot tlle ....
·
Surely one who conld present such wouderfnl truths as Christ
p-te4 mut have been unique In h11 pereou and ID hla character.
Wbat i. It that 11Tea Jesus such m91'!elloua power?
First, hie 1aperlorlty as a teMher. Jesus always spoke with
aatborl.ty. The llC!'lbes taught as though they .had leanled scripture.
Chrl8t spoke as dloagh his words were mcrlpture.
He never quoted any other aaUlorttJ'. When he ll88d the words:
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..A.a It la written.. It WU llmplJ to mbow tU.t proplulcr llad beg
faMUled.
He never &rl'Qed. He never tried to proff Ill& llt&te-ta. He
•lmplJ announced sreat trnth•.
He never speculated ID t1leorleL He 41..lnot deal ID
Hla mee119ge never IJ'OWll old. Tbe world hu nner ret oome ap to
Christ'• teaebiq. It la Jut bagtnnlng to pt a stlmPM lllto the tr9mendou llgnUlcance of bl8 worda. HI• re1lslon come. d1recUy from
God. CbrllrtlanltJ la a reeult of God -king man. All otJler relt&tou
are the result of man eeek!l!J God. He promlle1 the greatemt rewar4.
Cbrlat's power la growlJ!k. The date OD. eTerJ letter aa4 on effrJ
legal document la a recognJUon of Cbri.t's birth. The obee"ance of
everr Sabbath daJ I• a world-wide acknowledgment of bla resurrectloll.
He Is todaJ ll:1Dg of the cl vlllaed world. Be Ill the court of lu\ appeal.
Who appeal• to Bocrate1 or Plato to oeWe the creat moral queaUOll.I
of the day! On the other band, la It not trae that If we can get a
clear statement of .Christ'• concerning a matter, the qaeatlon la forever oetUed T No one quesUons hie authorltJ or bla wtadom.
la It not a sreat thing to have 1acll a man as labor'• dlamploD T
Other men haft been put forward as the rep1'81181ltatlffl of labor, bat
the men who needed their message moat of all paid· no attentloa to
them. Here I• a man to whom everrbody will llstell-11Y8D the oppreuora of labor.
Take your stand behind him. Permit him to •peak fOI' JOU. Toa
need never again quote the pollUcal economlata. Quote Christ. Neftr
hae anJ man more bitterly denounced the oppreaeor. Aak him to Join
your labor union. Invite him to alt upon your platform. Take him
Into your councils. If you do you are sure to•wbl-for Cbrtllt la sure
to win.
What think ye of Cbrlat ! When you &aJ be la merely a BOCl&l
reformer, you know that that doe a not aattafy. When Joa declare that
be la simply a great teacher, you know that yon are evading the l1!811e.
You cannot get away from the qaestlon. It will follow yon to the ends
of the earth.
·Asked with regard to Sbakeapeare or any other man, and yon
could dismiss It with an olfband reply. But uked concerning Christ,
and It resolTea Itself Into the most personal of que1Uons: ''What shall
I do then with Jesus?''
Pilate once uked It. Do yon suppose that If be contd have looked
down the ages and beard, everr Sunday mornll\g, mllllo1111 of men,
women and children repeaUng the words, 'Salfered-<lrucuted-under
Pontius Pilate," do yon suppose that bis answer would have been what
It was? You say that your answer doea not mean as much as Pilate's.
It may not mean so much to the world, but It means as macb to JOU-and to Jesus. Of all men the workingman should gin a clear anawer
to this question. Christ means so macb to you and this will be In·
creaalngly so."

--ttalL

The Rev. James A. Francis, director of the evangelistic
work f-0r the Baptist Church in New York, was next presented by the chairman, amidst the hearty applause of the
audience. Mr. Francis had already won the hearts of many
in the audienjle through the noon-day theatre meetings, at
which he had been speaking daily since the opening of the
convention. With the kind of humor that only men appreciate, and with a pathos that touches their hearts, Mr. Francis
captured his listeners as he spoke of what it meant to be-
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lieve on the Christ, who had been presented by the previous
speaker:
What does It mean to be saTed ! It means at least three things.
First-It means to have eYel'J' Bin that you ever committed,
whether of thought, word or deed, absolutely and completely forgiven
by A.lmlghty God, and to know IL When a soul comes to Jesus Christ
and casts himself or herself on His mercy, then and there God for
Christ's sake, takes the whole dark catalogue of that person·s sins
and casts them Into the ocean of His forgetfulness and says: "Your
alDa and your Iniquities I wlll remember no more." Someone has
said: "There la one thing In which all men are allke and that Is that
they are all dltrerent." Well, there la one thing In wblcb there Is no
dlJrerence-..all have sinned/' Every sane man that lives knows in
hl8 deepest heart that be baa Binned against God, and one of the
llrat fundamentals of the gospel la thla, that since Jesus Chrlat died
for all men bis blood can take away sin to that "whosoever belleveth
In Him shall receive forgiveness of sins."
Second-The second mlglty thing that It means to be saved Is
that In the same bour that Christ forglvee man's sins He does for
bim something else even grander than that-he puts within. blm a
new and dlvlne life that never was there before. A Christian is not
a reformed alnner, be Is a man who has been born from above with
a heavenly birth and has become a partaker of a dlvlne nature. Tbls
new life bas two marks. The llrst Is a genius for kindness. Witness
yonder Jailer of Phillippi. When the two preachers are committed
to him with the charge to keep them safely, he thrusts them Into
the Inner prison and made their feet fast In tbe stocks. Tbat night
be was converted. Look now: "He took them the same bour of the
night and washed their stripes" abd set meat before them." Wbo told
blm to do that? No one. It Is the natural outworking of tbe new
life. No man la truly religious who has not an honest Interest In his
fellows. Tbe new life bas another mark.,-self-control. It makes a
man a king over himself and restores· the harmony of the soul, bringing all the passions under the control of the will because the wlll la
under the control of CbrisL
Third-To be saved means new blessed hope beyond this world.
A skeptically Inclined man once said tO John Wesley: "Mr. Wesley,
If you knew tlaa.t tomorrow night at 12 o'clock you were going to die,
wbat would you do?" "Do," said Mr. Wesley, "If I knew that I was
to die tomorrow night at 12 o'clock, I'd go to aucb a place where I'm
advertised to preach tomorrow afternoon and I'd preach; then I'd go
on to such a place where I've promised to preach tomorrow night
and I'd preach again. At the cloae of the meeting I'd go to my
lodging, wherever that might be, and at half past 10 I'd read a chapter In God's word, kneel down and pray to my God, go to bed, go to
sleep, and at 12 o'clock I'd wake up In Heaven. That's what I'd do."
Why not? Were not all his arrangements for the other life made?
Are there not hundreds of men In this presence today who can say
with equal truth, "All the arrangements for eternity I ever expect to
make are already made." Before Jesus went away he said to his
dlaclples: "I go to prepare a place for you and If I go to prepare a
place, I will come again and receive you unto myself, that where
I am, .there ye may be also." We believe that the Bon of God told
the truth. Tbe soul who entrusts himself and all his concerns for
this life and the other to Jesus Ch\1at has forglveuelljl for the past,
a new life In the present, a blessed and sure hope for the eternal
future. God belp us to be all of one mind today In believing In His
son.

a
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With the audience in a most receptive mood,· Mr. Hall bflgan his address. It was an appeal for an immediate and unconditional surrender to Christ. Heart Qnd reason were again
stormed, by Scripture, by the nai;ration of personal experience, and by the presentation of the goodness of Gott tiJ
sinful men.
Mr. Hall said in part:
At this moment my thoughts go back to a week ago whn, after
nearly two days spent In croaalng the great plains of Minnesota,
North Dakota and Canada, we :first oame In eight of the. Rocky Mountains. Just as the sun was rising we were thrilled with delight and
admiration as we suddenly beheld the great snow-capped peaks running from North to South acrose the horizon. '11le powerful locomDtlve labored hard to surmount the great divide. Higher and higher
we rose, until, at last, we croilsed the divide, and then ran· down
the glorious Pacific slope to the beautiful country below. Like that
journey, this meeting hae steadily progressed with rising tide of
power and Interest, until now we seem to see the greet white peaks
·of God'p grace and salvation. We shall eoon croBB the great divide
of Christian decision, and I trust that all will stay on board until wa
cross It, and cross It with us-that none may be left behlnd1
You have now listened to two advocate& of the clalme of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, upoz[ your hearts and lives. :Moet
powerfully, sweetly and etrectlvely have these advocates pied their
holy cause. I am now to make the final argument, and cloee the
case. The decision rests with you.
Under the Inspiring guidance of the Holy Spirit, :Matthew eaya:
"And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and he that
shall humble himself shall be exalted.'' James says: "Humble
yourselves In the sight of the Lord, and He shall lift you up." "For
this I• good and acceptable In the sight of God our Savior, who will
have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the
truth,'' eays Paul. To humble ourselves that God may exalt us Into
heavenly places and may grant us salvation, pardon and cleansing
from every sinful stain, and deliverance from every form of spiritual
and moral bondage, should be our Immediate purpose and deed.
Our loved American poet has beautifully written:
"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime;
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time;
Footprints that perhaps another,
Salling o'er life's sole,mn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, may take heart again."
But we have a greater object to follow In life and sen1ce than
the great men of whom the poet spea.ke-we have the Son of Qod,
the Prince of Heaven, the Saviour or men as our supreme exemplar,
our Saviour and our Gulde! We beg you to note that our appeal Is,
first, a purely unselfish one. We have no other purpose In view than
your salvation from sin unto rlghteouenees, and from eelflshnees
unto God.
In the second place, our appeal Is made, not In our own name or
behalf, but In the peerlees name of the only-begotten Son of God;
and we appeal to you to sit In judgment upon your sins, and to
acknowledge your sole dependence upon Him for your salvation!
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Tlalrd, oar appeal, wben responded to. Is certain to brlllg lta own
reward: "Seelt ye llrat the klll&dom of God and His rlghteousa8BB,
lllld all tlleae thhlp llhall be added 11Dto you." Matthew 6:83. Thare tbe words of oar dhtae Lord, and He always makes good His
prom1aee ! Pllt Ht• usurance to a pracUcal teat here this atteroooa,
Bild reallae lta worth ID your owa hearts and lives. I can bear perllODal teaUmOllJ' to the, worth of this promise. At a very cr!Ucal
period of my life It was woaderfully made good, and I am sore that
our dear Heaveab' Palher will make It good to yon If yon will bot
luJDor Him hy yleldlag ohedlllllce to HI• commands.
Aad, ID cODGIUkm, I entreat :roa to note that ao man ahoold defer
declaloa ID reapoue to this appelll.
"Whom tbe Lord loveth He clluteneth, and scoorgeth every son
whom He recelTeth." Alas, how true that Is of many of us! I well
remember UM eanieat entreaUea and &gODlslDg prayer of my dear
father, whm Ile pied with me to turn from alDfal, worldly ways, and
deTOte znyaelf to the life and sernce of our Lord. I f&lled to yield,
bot waa well-Dlgh be&rt broken. a few d&J'll later when news came of
that km!d father· a death, aJ\d I reaHsed that I could neTer, la this
life, make reapouee to him ID anawer to his heart-felt appeal. By the
ldde of his body, cold ID death, I DD&lly yielded myself to my Lord.
That Is what It coat to brlDg me back to God, bot I pray that no
such bitter ezperteace may come to yon because yon fall to yield
your heart and life to Jesus Christ.

.After further remarks along this line of thought, during
which thousands of the great audience were moved to tears,
l!rlr. Hall called upon his hearers for an immediate decision
for Christ. .After earneslfy and tenderly quoting Dr.
Mcintyre's "Upon the Edge of the Timber Line," he ;nvited
those who would decide for Christ to meet the three speakers
at the front of the platform. Scores upon scores responded,
until over one hlai.dred had yielded to Christ. It was a Silene
long to be Nmelllbered, and, doubtleu, caused angels as well
as God's ohildnn to rejoice.

CHAPTER XV.
THE WOMEN'S MEETING.

The capacity of the First Presbyterian Church 11'&8 tested
to the utmost Sunday afternoon by an audience compolleji
entirely of women, with the single exception of the leader of
the chorus and some of the babies, doubtless, who were present
in considerable numbers, and who frequently expressed their
approval of the proceedings. Chairs were placed on the platform, wherever possible on the floor, with due respect for the
fire regulations, and still many were obliged to sit on the floor
and many more to stand throughout the service.
"Mother" Clark presided in her usual tactful manner,
graciously introducing each speaker in a friendly, easy way
that made her feel at home with her audience immediately, and
following up each address with a few practical applications
that drove the truth straight home to each one present.
After prayer, offered by Mrs. H. N. Lathrop, the topic of
the meeting, "Woman's Work for the Kingdom," was
opened by Miss M. K. Scudder, of the Arcot Mission, India,
who presented the work that women are doing for the Kingdom
in India in a most telling fashion by giving to the great audience a Bible reading in the same way that she does each day
in India to her native Bible women. She told us that first, as
they entered, each woman would salaam and then pull her
cloth over her head in token of reverence; then they would
engage in silent prayer, and in this the audience imitated them,
praying for these Christian Bible women of India. Next came
a hymn, of which Miss Scudder sang a portion in Hindu. This
was followed by her exposition of the Scripture passage chosen
for the day, Deut. 11 :22-26.
The women are expected to prepare themselves on four
principal points, four T's, the Topic, the principal Truth, the
principal Teaching and the Text. The teacher gives out the
topic beforehand, and the rest they are expected to discover for
themselves, and t.hat, too, without the help of either a commentary or a concordance.
In conclusion, the practical application was always pressed,
and each one bidden to tell of the difficulties and hindrances
found in her work and how the Lord had helped her to overcome them. In closing, an obect lesson of some sort was usually
employed, in this case, concentric circles cut out of paper, built
upon two diameters, representing that the limit of our posses110
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siona is only the limit we find by the length of the one diameter,
obedience and love to God; the other diameter, God's help,
being unlimit.ed.
At Mrs. Clark's request, Miss Y. Kajiro, Dean San Yo
Girls' School, Okayama, Japan, greeted the audience in Japanese fashion, with a graceful salaam. In beautiful, precise
English, she told the story of her life. Brought up by Chri11tian parents, who were converted when she was six years old ;
taught by her mother to say "Now I lay me" when she went
to bed; taught by her own mother in the Sunday school of a
church of which her father was pastor-a rare experience for
a Japanese girl-no wonder she has developed into the strong
-Christian leader that she is.
Greatly impressed with the life of Mary Lyon; read in
Japanese, she longed to get to Mt. Holyoke for training, a
desire at last consummated. She pursued a scientific course
there, and has since taught science for 10 years in a girls'
sehool at Okayama, but not only science, but Christ also, for,
as she sweetly said, "I am thankful every day that I know
J eBl18 Christ and I want to pass it on."
As Miss Kajiro left to speak at the Japanese rally, the
audience gave her the Japanese farewell greeting "Saymara,"
and bade her take their Christian greetings to her fellow
Japanese Christians of this country.
Miss Ida C. Clothier, superintendent of missionary work,
Colorado Union, basing her talk on a verse of the old hymn,
slightly modified, to make it personal,
To serve the present age.
M7 calllng to fulfill,
0, ma7 It all my powers engage,
To do my Master's will,

eloquently urged upon her hearers the duty of more knowledge
of missions, more giving, more service. She told very impressively the story of a little girl who, on hearing of the little
girls who had "no doll at all" finally, after many struggles
with her own heart, brought her own cherished rag doll, the
ugliest, but the dearest of her flock, and begged to have it
sent to the little girl with "no doll at all," asking how many
of us are unwilling to give up what is not dear to us at all for
those who have no Christ at all.
The story of the electric cross on the church steeple whose
light was extinguished when the service began, because it cost
so much to kee,P it burning was also skilfully used to illustrate
our UDwillingness to pay the price of thoughtlessness,prejudice,
lack of interest, self-sacrifice tha1; must be given up if we are to
fulfill our calling, and engage all our powers in the Master's
service.

lU
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Japan was again represented b;r Mies Sarah Ellia, of
Tokyo, who told of her work in a girla' 1ehoel in that city. One
feature of the schoor she claimed as unique' and Wlknown in
the schools of this country, a half
each week devoted to
memorizing Scripture ; also on Friday evellinp a scripture
hunt, when a text is given out, and the girla hunt for it, llODlB'
of even the younger ones finding them with astoniahing
rapidity, and, on the other hand, repeating the Yenietl, when
the place in Scripture was given. Thia is very neceBS&V wotk
in Japan, as there is no concordance yet in Japanese.
She spoke earnestly of the vital need of more worker& at
the present moment in Japan, saying how she longed for· twice
the strength she had. But just as she wenf on to say that, she
was forced to realize that her strength and her time were
limited, Mrs. Clark whispered to her and, realizing that her
time was limited in America, too, she closed wit& a plea
for prayer for Japan.
A tender story from Mrs. Clark of the little girl who,
amazed at the self-control and gentleness of her newly converted mother, a woman with a terrible temper, silid to her,
"Mamma, if God is like you, then I love Him," closed this
inspiring meeting for women and by women.

ho.

OllAPTBR XVI.
TD BOYS' AHD GIRLS' MEETING.
The Children's meeting was held at the Plymouth Congregational Church on Sunday afternoon. The church was
beautifully decorated with the fiaga of many nations aad
fragrant .lowers. Over the pulpit was an arch supported on
oolumns of white and
bearing the word "Welcome."
Pendant from it.a keptons m electric light was the emblem
of the society, a white." C" enclosing a crimson "E," but
the most beautiful sight -w;as the happy faces of the ehildren
who thronged the churoh, filling every seat in the large
audience room.
Dr. Clark opened the service by asking a little girl:
"What shall we singf" and the response was: "Yield not
to Temptation," which was heartily sung.
.After reswnsive reading of Scripture, prayer was o:frered
by a MIUllftlchusetts delegate and Miss Grace M. Young of
Vennont gave an address, whieh held every child's attention
to its close. Her theme was'"God's Place for Us in Life."
She said:
. "For a few minutes I want you to think of eome Bible boys. Think
of Jacob, and remember all that you can about him; as a boy at home;
tll8ll about the thlDga that came later In his lite. Now think of J<>eeph; follow him from the Ume hiB brothers sold him, all through
hill life; as a Blave In Egypt; as a prisoner, and then as ruler of
the land. Now think of Moses; call tO your mind all you have learned
alloat h!m--91iout his boyhood; then his lite out In the wilderness,
and later as Jeacler ot the children of Israel.
Now tor a few minutes forget about these men, and put them on
a
11helt away back IJl your brain unUJ I call tor them bye and
b7&- La8t week I saw a· baliae being built. I watched Its progress
from day .to daJ'. I was surprised to see how the work done by one
carpenter titted Into the work done by each of the others. What wa.s
the llrst atep towards the bulld1ng of that house? What came llrst?
Yee, a lllaR- · Every building Is planned before It Is built. I have a
frielld Wllo writes books, ·and I was In his library one day, and he
Bald to me, "I am going to write a book. Listen, and I will tell you
the plan I have tor It," and I found that his plan tor his book wae as
clear as the architect has tor his house. I have another friend who
Is an artist, and she said to me a little while ago, "Oh, I wish you
eould see the picture that le In my mind. It la a gem, and just aa
aoon as It le a UWe more clear, I am going to put It on canvas."
BW1 lllll)ther trtend I have-he la a, mualclan, and I found that when
he wrltllll a hymn, he picks out n°'8 after note, and then puts the
cllords together accord1ng to a plan.
Bo every houee, every book, every picture, every bit ot music
la planned betore It llvee. And other things are also planned. How
118
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about these dainty gowns the girls are wearing; hoW about tbla great
convention; how about the beautiful llower prdens I have admired,
and how about the world we live In? Do 7w.•uppoae God made It
by guess? No, He had a plan for It. Aad lf all tbeee wonderful
things-houses, books, and the world ltaelf are planned, do you not
suppose that our lives are planned, too!
Now go to that top shelf In your brain and bring down the
tbougbts you stored there about Jacob, and JlllMtpb. and Mosea. Don't
you think that God had a plan for their lives? He 1urely did, and
today he plans the II ves of his chtldren as care!ully u he did ID
the time when Joseph was living. You may be sutie that God haa a
plan for your life, and that it Is Just the Oneat poulble plan that
could be made for you? If you will let Him work out that plan, your
llfe wlll be uaeful, beauUful, and saUsta.ctorT. Some tlmes we resist
God's plan, and then our lives are a failure In His sight and are
unsatisfactory to us. God's plan for us means, llrtrt, that we shall
open our hearts and let Jesus come In and llve there. Bo If Jesus llvee
In your hearts, God's will will be carried In your life, and your life
will be built according to the plan which He has In mind for It. Bo
If you would have your life grow from day to da7 according to the
plan that God has In mind for It each day, let Jesus llve In you, and
do those things that are pleasing to Him."

After singing, Rev. Luther De Yoe, of Philadephia, Pa.,
gave an address on "lnfluence"·which captured all the children, and when in closing he called for an expression of faith
in and acceptance of Jesus Christ, with tear-dimmed eyes and
earnest purpose, many responded. He said :
"Boys and girls must become Interested In the salvation of boya
and girls. There ls no one wbo can help a boy do right as a boy
himself. The way to help another be true is not by applying force.
You cannot drive or pull another boy to the right. You must win
him by your lnlluence. That comes from what you are and what
you do. It ls seldom that anyone acts alone. It Is true each one ls
responsible for what he does. Yet In so many things we are encouraged or discouraged by others. We would not have done the deed
If some other boy or girl had not acted with us. You can help others
to be honest and give themselves to Jesus. That ls what you must
do to make your llfe count for good. Be careful that what you
do shall not Injure.
If some of you Join the Juniors, others will; If you remain out,
others will do the same. If some boy here bravely stands for Jesus
this afternoon, some one else will. If you remain away you lnlluence
some one else to the same decision."

Dr. Clark then in a few impressive words explained the
first part of the pledge, and asked all who desired to repeat
it with him to do so, and the response was such as made glad
the heart of many who were older in years.
At the close of the service, many of the children gathered
about Dr. Clark for a word of help and encouragement. The
Master alone can tell what the harvest shall be.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE JAPANESE BALLY.
The Occident Greets the Orient-A Remarkable Gathering.
Perhaps the most remarkable gathering held in connection with the Seattle Convention was the Japanese Rally, held
Sunday afternoon in the First Baptist Church.
Nearly two hundred Japanese attended the meeting.
There were many women, and if any race-suicide exists among
Japanese there was no evidence of it yesterday, for the number of small brown boys and girls and the number of darkeyed babies was 81ll'prisiug. A score or more Japanese business men were present.
Above the pulpit was draped an American and a Japanese flag, between the two a large green and white Christian
Endeavor monogram. It was a bit of Oriental color in an
American setting, with climbing vines and flowers that grow
in the land of the Mikado standing in tall vases. The
audience was distinctively Japanese, though there was a
sprinkling of• American visitors and four of the speakers
dnring the afternoon were not Japanese.
During the program a chorus of nine Japanese, some of
whom have voice11 that with a little training could win them
laurels in any country, sang songs, both in English and in
their native tongue. It is an unusual thing to hear "There
is Sunshine in My Soul Today," "Rescue the Perishing" and
the "Glory Song," that became famous two years ago, sung
in Japanese in an American church.
Friendly relations between America and Japan were empli.aaized again and again dnring the afternoon. The close
friendship between the two nations consequent on Christian
Endeavor work was stated by several speakers. Mr. T. Sawaya,
field secretary for Japan, significantly referred to the
war talk indulged in by American yellow newspapers when
he said that sometimes "your press tells things about us that
we do not know. ourselves," and applause greeted his sentence and the smile that accompanied it.
Rev. 0. Inouye, pastor of the local Japanese Presbyterian
mission, presided at the Rally, which began at 2 :30 o'clock.
Seeretary Shaw started the enthusiasm that was manifest all
through the Rally by declaring :
''Thia Is one of the memorable meetlnga of the Twenty-third Intematlonal Convention. Japan Is the llrst to have a national rally
lU
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under Ba.deaTDr auaplcee. When 7on write home I want 7ou to tell
7our people about thl.e; tell them about the bis CODTention &D4 :roar
part ID It.

And when :yon write home tell ;roar e l e not to take ll8rloul7
the statements of what we call 7ellow ne papen. The people of
the United States are glad to have :you h , glad to welcome :you.
We love the Japanelle and are going to 9t&D4 'tdth 7ou la thl.e great
land of oure. Our hearts were ID 11711111&th7 with you ID JOnr last war.
We welcome you to ChrlatlaD ED4aavor. It 1Dclad1111 all racem
ot men, of eYery color, and we are glad to knOW that It .. m.aldllg lta
lnlluence felt In your country."
Rev. John Pollock, president of the European Christian
Endeavor Union, conveyed the greetings of the Old World to
Japan in the following words:
Our part of the world not only loves 7on, but eaters Into partDerahlp with you. I bring :you cordial greeUnp from the Great Britain
ot the West to the Japan of the East.
Miss Sarah Ellis of Tokyo, Japan, who haa been in Japan
for five years, brought "heartfelt greeting from Japan of the
East to Japan of the West."
Miss Ellis said :
"The next generation In Japan will be much nearer the light tor
having felt ,the spreading lnlluence of Christian Endeavor work In
this generation. There are 3,800 Christian EndeaY01'81'11 In Japan.
I would emphasize that JOU must be loyal, JOU Japaneee; be lo78ol
here and loyal when you return, If :you do return, to the land of JOV
birth."
Dr. R. Perry, formerly n missionary to Japan, and now
pastor of the First L!!theran Church, in Denver, Colo., spoke
to the Japanese in their own language, dwelling on the value
of Christian Endeavor work as a part of their training, and
telling them of the society's labors in the United States.
Rev. F. Okazaki of Seattle addressed the Rally briefly on
"The Mission of Christian Endeavor in Japan," and Mr.
Kinya Okajima responded with an address on "The Work
Among the Japanese in the United States."
Miss Y.' Kajiro, dean of the San Yo girls' school at Okayama, Japan, made a short speech on the progress of Christian Endeavor and educational work in Japan, growing eloquent with her subject and gaining prolonged applause from
her hearers when she told how the society's influence is
spreading, and its work for women is becoming known in
many far away spots of the empire.
Mr. T. Sawaya, field secretary for .Japan, made an address both in Japanese and in English on the progress of the
Christian Endeavor work generally, with especial reference
to his own country. He said:
"There are two splendid openings tor the Endeavor work ID Japan
today. One le assisting the church In missionary work among people
ot the other religions, Bhlntolam and Buddhlem, and the other Is ID
developing the Sunday schools. The Christian church Is still strng·
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gllng for ulllteace and has not the strength to do these two things,
and wben the l!lndenoren in Japan found thtnga they could do, the
ln11oence of the aoclety began to grow."

Mr. B. Kida, the pastor of a Friends' Church at Ibaragi, Japan, and one of the delegates to the Convention from
Japan, gave testimony covering his conversion and what God
had done for him.
A cllol"Oll of nine Japanese Endeavorers sang between
each speech. It wu with regret that the time came fQr the
meeting to close, but it set 11 good model for future Japanese
Rallies to follow and also proved a great spiritual blessing
to thoae in

CHAPTER XVIIl.
INTERNATIONAL PEAOJ: AND ABBITB.ATIO•.

A 0ongreu of Rt\iom.
The International Peace and Arbitration meeting waa
held in the spacioua Plymouth Congregational Church, which
was crowded to its utmost capacity and many failed to gain
admittance. Mr. William Shaw, general secretary, presided.
Brief devotional exercises were conducted by the pastor of
the church, the Rev. F. J. Van Horn, D. D.; a full chorus and
soloists contributing to the impreasivenet111 of tile aervice.
The chairman's opening remark struck the keynote for
those who followed: "No question is ever settled till it is
settled right." There is a sentiment for peace
arbitration in our Christian Endeavor ranks which will one day
make itself felt in the community.
The Rev. Andrew Beattie, Ph. D., was introduced as the
representative of the oldest nation. "China," he said, "had
been largely benefitted by us but also grievously injured.
Opium has been forced upon her alongside of the Bible.
Christian nations have settled all disputes with China by
force. How to kill the largest number of people in the shortest possible time at the smallest possible expense--that, according to the recent Chinese utterance, was what Europe had
taught China."
Mr. Bunji Kida stepped upon the platform in Japanese
costume. He said that the mind of Christ was to do good
to our enemies and to love those who hate us. He spared
those who came to arrest Him, and prayed for His enemies on
the cross. Nations ought to help one another. How it would
draw one nation to another if this principle were acted upon!
Christ is among the nations and will yet make all one.
India was well represented by the Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D.:

ana

"The progress of a land Is not to be measured by the BUCC8118
of any selfish national policy. All power Is a trnst to be held on behalf of weakneBB; all wealth tor the behoof of those that are poor.
We Americans are called to break the alabaster bo:r. of serrlce on
tbe feet of humanity. These principles have a peculiar application
to India. It has enjoyed the benefits of gi>od government tor a cen·
tury. The new movement shows, as John Morley says, there la a
new spirit In India. Tbe natives are rlalng to national conac!OU&ness. This result bas come from the truth that baa Impressed Itself
118
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ou the ralere that the largest edooatlon, the deepest Ideas, the truest
faith fOllJld ID the Christian faith of Engl&Dd."

For Africa it was the Rev. W. T. Johnson, D. D., who
spoke. The National Baptist Foreign Missionary Association
of the United States has sixteen missionaries at work in
.Africa. The Care7 Miallionary Convention has one
in the Congo Free· State, one in Liberia and one in Capetown.
In South Africa there are twelve tribes conaisting of 9,000,.
000 souls, 42
stations, 6 ordained preachers, 48 evangeliata and 126 native helpers.
The Bev. John Pollock, president of the European Union,
said that Europe was standing armed to the teeth, neverthe1-, he did not believe there would be the great European
war so confidently predicted. The peace sentiment had grown
enormously among the people, not only of Great Britain, but
of the continent of Europe. .The burden of militaryism was
greater than they could bear.
"In Mexico,'' 8aid the Rev. J. M. Ibanez, "the movement for universal peace has had a cordial reception.•' The
government has sent its peace representatives to the Peace
Congresa. The cause of this favorable state of affairs is due
to the recognition of the immense benefits that have been realized by our country during the period of peace which she has
ei(joyed, both at home and abroad.
A final word was spoken for the United States by the
Rev. E. R. Dille, D. D. The nation has never sought territorial aggrandizement in the East. President Roosevelt has
had more than any other to do with the arrangement of the
Hague Conference. The United States has had more cases of
arbitration than any other nation.
Altogether the meeting was one of the most interesting
and inspirblg of the Convention.

CHAPTll XIX.
"FATHERHOOD AND BB.OTJDIUIOOD."
"l'o greater themes than thoae we have tonight, 'The
Fatherhood of Gorl and the Brotherhood of lllan,' can poMibly
be considered," were the opening words of the Rev. Smith
Baker, D. D., of Portland, Me., who presided at the tent meeting Sunday night. The audience was superb--.,very seat was
filled. An invitation wu given to those standing to come up
on the platform and occupy the few vacant seats that remained back of the choir. The maaterly address by the Rev.
Edwin Heyl Delk, D. D., pastor of St. Matthew's Lutheru
Church. Philadelphia, Pa., was listened to with wrapt attention. His theme was "The Fatherhood of God."
"It Is a gracious compliment to 8117 popular usemblT to auggellt
the presentation Of BO profOUDd a theme &B the "Fatherhood of God."
In any serloua dlecuaalon of the fact three preouppoaltlon1 mnat be
made. Flret, we muat predicate God'• creatorshlp. In a word, thl1
energy la unitary, causal, and eternal In Ila nature. Secondly, we
muet preeuppoee that thla creaUve power la personal. In a word,
personality etand1 at the lorttest ascent In the constitution of being.
We have to deal with a aelf-con11doua, Intelligent creator of the uni·
verse and mankind. There I• a third preauppoalUon which makea np a
part of our tbelsUc background for the Fatherhood of God, I. e.: He
le a holy being. As over againot the Immoral note of claoslcal pagan
deities and the emptiness of Godhead ae declared by Hindu pblloeoph1,
we predicate the Hebrew conception of the moral perfection and boll·
ness or God. Postulating these three elemental attributes of creatorship, personality and bollneaB, we are prepared to consider the Fatherhood of God.
On one ocaslon, Philip, voicing the longing of the Apostles, came
to Jesus and said, "Lord, ohow ua the Father and It oumcetb ua."
That Is an eternal need of man. The clear revelation of the fact wu
the supreme mission and work of our Lord. The fact of God'• fatherhood Is an Intellectual, a moral and a religious demand of the
human soul. Jesus meets the challenge. He makes the startling,
glorious claim, "He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father." Thi•
lo the central and profoundest revelation and work of JeoUB. "No
man cometh unto the Father but by me." We may come to Jebonh
through Moses. We may come to the "Absolute" through H.,gel. It
Is through Jesus Christ alone among all teachers of religion that we
come to the full orbed Idea of God'a Fatherhood and personally experience the sense of full sonshlp with a holy Father on earth and In
henven.
Let us rejoice that there were earlier Intimations of thJB Idea
In Oriental and Occidental religions. The early Hindu thinkers and
poets bad some dim premonition of an all encompassing force which
by reason of Its creaUve relation bad some quality of paternity in Its
constitution. Hindu philosophy repudiates all personality and speclftc
120
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attributes ID· Ms eoneeptlon of the ln1lnlte. U there la aDJ' real Idea
of ll'atherbood of Ood In Hindu thought It eldata as a dim,· poetic hue
whloh hovers aboat an Inscrutable world spirit of which man la a
part. Panthet11111 has no logical place for the Fatherhood
of OolL
In Greek and Roman rellglon there emerges ·the Idea of Ood'I
pit.taftdt;y, blif It la a fatherhood which commands no moral respect.
'£he Hehre=ta did attain unto a fuller and truer concep.Uan of the Fa
of God. Its llotr but certain emergence In
de history of
la one of the·· glories of her national life. "As
a father pltleth
llldJdren, so the Lord pltleth them that fear Him."
Bat after all. the faet of God's fatherhood did not come to perfect
revelatlon In 1-L The Idea of His fatherhood was applied to the
nation rather tll8ll to lnd!Tldnal IeraeUtes. God was concelnd as
the P'atlle!' of the Je'Wlsh race. The later prophets conceived Him
as the God of the whole race bnt, ae the chosen people, they alone
eolild claim Him as Father; ma love and pride and solicltnde was
for them. · Tile other nations and the lndlTldne.1 Hebrew could not
aldm God as their Immediate Father. And further, there was a mis•
lllg note In Israel's conceptlml of the l'atherhood of God which waited
upon the perfect revelatlon·of Jena Christ. The Inner heart of sollcl·
tude, mercy and love for the eiuflil and rebelllous chlld was heard
but dlmly, If at all, la the teaching of Israel's grealest prophets
and PD8ta.
Tiie "irorda and ·nre of Jeam were needed to give truest and fullest
u_.ion to the gnataat of all revelations concerning the nature of
God. The _ ... of God's fatherhood lllled the coneclousneae and llfe
of our Lord. It 'WU the ground plan on which the Sermon on the
Mount was reared. It was· the distinctive note In the one prayer He
gawe for our constant nae. It was the eontrolllng Idea In the matchless parable w)l\oh we mtaoall the "Prodigal Bon," but which ahowd
be called the Parable of the Trae Father. Jeana based His teaching
or the· Universal and· personal Fatllerhood of God In Hie essential
nature-love. God's fatherbood He made the determinative prlnelple
In Chrllltlanfty.
If God Is trnly our Father then we poeoess something ot His
moral nte. Hla tranamlted llfe In creation and redemption ·makes or
1111 nepon.,t.bie moral beings.
Kan's i!a&ltradlctlon of God's will and his consequent Bin does not
annal the· lllfltal relation and obllgatlon of parenthood. Punishment
for wrong doing le an essential note of true fatherhood. Bnt above
Biid beJ'ODCI sharp correction la the fact or God's solicitude for and
a.ldDc of His lost chlldren. The GoOd Shepherd giveth Hi• life
for tb sheep. In some way the lost child must be reached and saved.
Ood redeems through ln8IJ>reBBlble 11acrlllce.
H God le a true J'ather, then men should be true eons. The llrst
4nty or a child la abeolll'le obedience to the Father. l'here '" no
doubt bnt tllat there Is conlllct of desire and wtll between man and
God. Thia very rebe!DQD conditions the expreoslon of Hie fatherboOd.
Onl7 the obedient 11<111 Is the trne son.
Obedience must be supplemented by honor. A slave may obey,
but Clllb' a son tnlly cherishes the will of a father. "Hallowed be
Tiiiy name" le aa eaaent!al an obligation as "Thy will be done." Private
and public worship are the normal !lowering of all true •everence for

_,.._t

Ood.
Honor moat deepen Into love lf,the full relation or a divine chlldllood la to be nallll8d. "Thou shalt love the Loni thy Qed with all thy
heert" la tlle owy snllleient power and motive In tile Chrlllllanllfe.
J'mther, love mut actualize Itself In eernce. Nothing ls more
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demorall"1nc than a great and noble pallBlon which I• not translated
Into action. Jasus said: ."Be that would be greateet among you lat
him become bond servant of
Service Is tnthood.
To show us the Father was the mlsslo of Je&WL To' see the
Father In the face of Jesus Christ Is 'to sat!
mind, cousclence and
heart. Then when perplenty, care, pakp. -and sorrow sweep over our
soul we still can prese right on to victory and alng:
"Alld so be aide the silent sea
I ·wait the muflled oar;
No harm from Him can come to me
On ocean or 9n shore.
I know not where His Island• lift
Their fronded palms In air;
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love and care."

Dr. B. B. Tyler, one of the most loved trustees of the
United Society, e.nd who, though sixty-seven years of age,
still calls himself the youngest member of the board, spoke
upon the theme "The Brotherhood of Me.n."
"About all the religion I have," said Dr. Tyler, 'ce.n be
expressed in two words, 'Our Father.' This is the soundest
of sound creeds. These words, suggesting the brotherhood of
me.n contain more political wisdom than all of the platforms
of statesmen that ever lived. When. we learn that we are
brothers, the strife between labor and capital will be at an
end. Christ's religion is chiefly concerned in putting men
in right relations with one another. The time will come when
no
all men will regard each other as brothers. They
longer maltreat and oppress one another but will gladly render every assistance, and give new meaning to life's struggies.
When that time comes, all great world questions will be settled by reference to God's creed. I am serving the wodd ·better by teaching that all men are brothers \he.n I could by
teaching or doing anything else. We English readily believe
that we are akin to God. I go beyond this, and say that the
red man, the black man and the yellow man is my
The Japanese and Chinese are my brothers, for when they
give their hearts to Christ, they can all say 'Our Father.'•·
Dr. Tyler's remarks on the "Brotherhood of Man" were
very heartily applauded, showing the impression that peare
and fellowship had already made upon the hearts of the delegates.
In introducing Rev. W. H. P. Faunce, D. D., president of
Brown University, Providence, R. I., Dr. Baker said that we
had now heard "from the center of the country, which had
given us some good things; that we had heard from the West,
which had also given us some good things; e.nd now we were
to hear from the East, the center of culture and all wisdom."
The theme presented by Dr. Faunce was "The Broth-
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erhood of
He told how in viaiiing for the
first time ,.,_ University of California a few days ago, he aaid
to llm.H that he would note the character of the :lint atudent
he met. He wondered what IOrt of a yoUDg man he would be;
would he be one in which he could see the making of a president, or a aongreuman, a minister, or a lawyer. Lo, it waa
not a young man at all but a demure Japanese young maiden
with her boob under her arm and her eyes on the ground.
This incident became the text for an appeal for aympathy
between the nations on both sides of the Pacific, an appeal
which waa loudly eheered.
Dr. Faunce
out the new force of an international
public opinion made pOtiaible by our swift mean1 of modern
communication-a force making 1trongly for international
brotherhood. He alao drew attention to the fact that the
athletic contetltl, which are so popular, are training our young
people in the wisdom of heeding the deciaion of umpires in
all diaputee, and are leadinr direetly to international arbitration. "Moreonr, men are learning the absurdity of war.
Duela are no longer tolerated. A man who would fight his
neifhbor every time he does not believe the same as himaelf
w011Jd. be conaidered brutim. What is brutish in an individual ia brutiah in .. nation, and there iB no more reaaon for one
nation to go to war with anothsr than there is for an individual to war with his neighbor. Men are di1eovering the heroillID of peace, of careers like Graham Taylor's and Jane
Addams.' "
Preaident Faunee's address wu 1eholarly throughout,
and waa one of the :ftnest and noblest utterances ever heard
at a Christian Endeavor convention.

CHAPTER XX.
TWO ENEMIES OF OUR CIVILIZATION.

Life today is filled with reforms. It is a good time to live,
for there are questions innumerable to be answered and problems many to be solved.
At the First Presbyterian Church on Sunday evening two
enemies of our civilization were analyzed and a remedy prescribed.
The Rev. Dr. Wm. F. Wilson, pastor of the Trinity Methodist Church, Toronto, Ont., and the Rev. Ira Landrith, D. D.,
Regent of Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn., diagnosed the
two great diseases with which modern life is afflicted-"The
Saloon Power" and the "Gambling Hydra," and the Hon.
Oliver W. Stewart of Chicago wrote the prescription.
Dr. Wilson looks not unlike Our American patriot, William Jennings Bryan. Indeed, Dr. Wilson is somewhat of a
politician, for at the Methodist Rally he nominated Vice-President Fairbanks for the presidency of the United States.
The great church was crowded. Every available inch of
space was occupied. Window sills became seats---aye, many
were content to sit upon the floor.
A feature of the service was the splendid singing by the
church quartette. Dr. Francis E. Clark presided. He said
that three things characterized this convention. First, the
spirit of brotherhood; second, the emphasis placed upon good
citizenship; and third, evangelistic endeavor.
Dr. Wilson is an orator of the ·old type, with a splendid
voice and expressive gestures. He said:
"Some problems which are common to Canada are common to· the
United States, but In Canada there Is no divorce court, no Sabbath
desecration, no negro problem; but In Canada, as In the United States
we have tbe whiskey curse blighting the homes, health and happiness
ot the people. The saloon protected by law Is doomed. It Is soon
to have Its Waterloo. In Canada the temperance sentiment Is strong.
The Methodists and Episcopalians have paid temperance agents.
Local option Is a failure. The liquor tramc Is humble and begs not to
be obliterated, but to be regulated. In Toronto, with Its 300,000 people,
there Is not a saloon, though there are hotels where liquor Is sold.
The young people are on the firing line with rapid firing gun•. Some
ot the best helpers In the temperance cause are Christian Endeavor·
ers. The saloon would close every church It It could. The church
could close every saloon It It would.''

Dr. Matthews, pastor of the church, was asked to present
his personal friend, Dr. Landrith. He declared that gambling
12'
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waa jUBt plain thievery, and that in America the old commandment ''Thou "llhalt not steal'' could be revised to read
"Thou ahalt not gamble."
Dr. Landrith is droll but oaustill-funny, but pointed: He
knows how to marshal his words. He picks them out with
care, but there ia 11o sting as well as a sentiment to his sentences.
His address was in the main a report of the eradication of
the gambling evil in the great state of Tennessee. He said :
"i'ov :rean ago that mmt Tile form of pmbllng, the licensed

race tnei:, hel4 full llW&7 ID tllat Boutheru ltate, but now our race
horeet1 are
In dr'a7a. The most pathetic thing was that many
women In the South laDd were pmblere.
But one da7 William
Tllompeon, a Pre9b7tertan mlniater, was called upon by a widow wbose
only boy (a newaboy on the railroad) had been taught to gamble by
a magaeUc Tlllatn. William ll'hompaoa listened to her story, and then
he swore that he would rid the atate of that awful evil. Flually
enoagb aenUment was created to enable the people to 8&7 to the legl&U you don't put the race track out of the state, we will put
you out of omoe.
In oomparlson with the smooth, lllick, oily, clever professional
gambler, the common thief la a gentleman. And the most lnBitious
profMalonal gambler, the greatest and the most Insidious gambling
ts that run In coJllleCl:lon with the raee track. If American people
bew the tnlth aboot race tr!l.Ck gani.bllng, how It permeaatee American Hfe, and hoae7C0111bll American virtue: If
knew this for one
hour, they would rise In the next hour and sweep all gambling olr the
face of the earth, from the plccanlnny matching peDDles, .or the new&boy tos1lng nickels, to the YeJl.drelHled, ;lewel-bedecked women gaming
for llilver or cut.glass prlaes.
U yoa knell' the truth! You can tell the dronkard by his leering
e79, the man yho stays too long at the cup by his reeling gait, but
you cannot tell whether or not that boy with the clean, honest face
and bright eye Is tempted and falls. prey to the lnaldlous temptaUon
to gamble a'!'ay hie own or other people's money."

When Dr. Landrith waxes indignant, there is a peculiar
rasp in his voice by which he is enabled to express his contempt for things loathing and despicable. Many times during
this graphic recital, he pulled out this particular stop in his
vocal organ to express his hatred and what he considers the
most insidioqs and most viscious and most ruinous evil with
us today-;rambling.
He called himself a Democrat who loved to scratch the
dirt out of the Democratic ticket, and regretted to say that he
needed to do it very often.
Dr. Stewart served a term in the Illinois legislature. He
haa ,traveled all over the land inspiring the people to fight
its great wrongs. His subject was "A Nation's Greatest
Need."
"A nation's greatest need le not a large standing army, for some
other naUon may raise a larger one. It le not a great navy, for
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another nation mQ' build more and better Olp•; not wealth, for the
beat thlDP money caanot. buy.
A. nation's greatest need Is a people with p&trtot!Al se&I, a right
conoepUon of the Inter-relation of government Gd cltlun, &IUl lofty
Ide&!• for themBelvea &Dd their country.
By patriotic ze&l Is not me&Dt merely a ftghtlng 1plrlt. PhJ'lle&I
bravery of a cert&ln sort Is rather commo11.. By p&trlot:i-. Is me&nt
a holy p&aslon for one's country and a f&lth In It &11.4 Its mJ11lo11.. It
Is not blind to the f&ults of one'1 country, but sees them .... attemptl
to correct them.
Of uD.IDeasured v&lue to a country la a cltlzensllip with a proper
conception of the Interrelation of citizen and govermnent. A government Implies a mutu&l compact &mong citizen•. When one wronge
the government, he wrongs a neighbor. If he cheats •the government, he cheats his neighbor. Let thle concapUoa become the oommon one, and t&x-dodglng &Dd avoidance of Jury servtoe &Dd other 1uch
dellectlons from the str&lght line of public and prlnte duty would
become unknown.
Then It would be remembered th&t the law Is the will 6f the
people to be respected &nd obeyed not because It le right, for It may
not be, but because It le the will of the people, &Dd Its violation an
Injury and wrong to our fellow-men.
There Is or h&a been a disposition to violate law and wh11;t Is 8T8D
worse. a tendency to smile at the successful evasion of the law by
someone who h&d either the shrewdness or money to enable h1m ·to
do so. Every thoughtful man believes this conBtltutell a menace to
public safety.
The only thing more dangerous th&n a public omclal who violates
his oath of omce Is a people who complacently smile at his crime.
There Is no greater danger th&n a people who lack respect for
a nation's laws.
It Is not snmclent that there be high penional Ideals, but high
lde&ls for the conntry. And with these high Ideals there must be
coupled a determination to get results In affairs.
All of which Is another way of saying that a nation's greatest
n.eed la character In Its people. A nation Is great only In Its people.
Let them be great in soul, In asplratlon1, In high Ideals, and the nation
may submit to or suffer nearly &II other limitations and yet be great.
In turn laws &nd Institutions should have as their chief purpose
the production of such a people. A law or policy' which means the
degradation of any of the people Is a dagger aimed at the heart of the
nation. Most dead nations committed suicide.
Anything which tends to prodnce higher Ideals among the people,
purposes truer to humanity In Its struggle npward and a greater love
for our fellow-men and more anxious desire to serve him, helps to
satisfy 11 nation's greatest need."

OBAPDB. XXI.
TWO PB.ESINT DAY PROBLEMS.
As at other meetings Sunday evening, many were turned
away from the First Baptist Church and about a hundred
stood during the entire service.
Mr. Von Ogden Vogt, secretary of the World's Union,
presided. The :first speaker was the Rev. Frank G. Smith, D.
D., of Chicago. Everyone seemed to realize the vital nature
of his theme, ''The Great Black Plague,'' and listened with
intent interest to his timely message on the scourge of pain
that follows in the train of sin. He said:
"I am sure I need not tell you tonight that the theme I have is a
most delicate and dl:mcult one about which to bring a message that
shall be true to the facts as they exist today and at the same time
breathe an atmosphere of helpfulness and blessing. I have earnestly
prayed that I might bring a message here that would leave no suggestion of a stain even in thought, upon the whitest soul here present
and at the same tJ,me a message that would inspire us all to keep our
own lives absolutely pure, in thought and meditation, as well as word
and deed, while we give ourselves upon the one hand to the sweet and
beautiful service of guiding the lives of the young Into the paths of
purity and power, and upon the other to the heroic and helpful service
of lifttng'up the fallen and the unfortunate and helping them to stand
upon the heights once more.
Did you ever stop to think that our greatest blessings have in
them the posstbllltlee of becoming our worst curse when wrongly used.
Take the eye: 0 what Immeasurable, Inexpressible blessing rushes
into. life through the eye, this Soul's window; and yet through that
same winc!ow, if left unguarded, may come that which damns and
blights and ruins. Men may look to see only to sink Into defilement
and degradation. Many a boy and many a girl has taken the fl.rst
step in a downward way through the power of a temptation that came
through an unguarded eye.
Now I am sure that I am not revealing a secret tonight when I
say that there ls no earthly joy or blessing that is commensurate
with that which lies tn the natural attraction of the sexes. Every
married man In this audience tonight who ts a true husband, and I
trust that we all aze, knows that when he goes from this great convention and gets home at last, whether his home be north or south,
or east or west, whatever continent, whatever clime, whatever language, tt ts all the same, when he stands again with his arms pressed
cloeely around the wife of his heart, the companion of his joys and
sorrows, the sharer of his triumphs and defeats, when he stands there
agatn I say with his arms about her and his lips pressed to her unstained lips, and feels her head. resting upon his shoulders and her
trusting heart beating against his• own, there and then he experiences
a thrill of joy, bliss, happiness, deep, transcendent, inexpressible, the
like of which no other earthly experience brings. In the mC1st perfect
•rlousness. I say that every youdg man In this audience who has
127
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found hla heart's companion, and aaaared h!DlMlf that b;r and by llhe
Is to be hla own, launr• that In the touch of her hand and In tha light
of her eye and In the m1111lc of her Toloa
la a rapture, a b l ednese, a thrill of Joy, that Is not found In 1 any other experience of
life.
Now In this greateet of all bleulnga, following the law laid down,
lies the poeslbWty of humanltTa greatest curse: to m1awle tlllA
strange, subtle, powerful force, the attraction of an, to gift It free
rein and let It roam where It will until love la detlirolMli and Jut
wields the scepter, until happlnesa la deatroyed, barned out, and hell
rages In the human heart; this Is the greatest blight that can fall upon
a human life, visiting the fruits of Its Iniquity upon children'• children, even to the third and fourth generation.
BlessedneBB can only be attained for the lndlTidual and the race by
confining this attraction In Its outworklna to oae peraon, knowing
that uncontrolled and miscellaneous relatlon8hlps even though lnatlgated by this subtle power that waa Intended as the channel of oar
greatest bleaslng and happiness, can only end In degradation and
ruin for the lndh1dual and the race, spiritually. I aay knowing Wa,
In His love and mercy, the Father haa set up danger slpala In the
form of physical diseases, the most loathesome and awful In their
finality to which the human flesh la heir. And It Is these diseases,
sweeping like a scorching breath of hell over the face of our . fair land
today, visiting the awful frultage upon the guilty and the Innocent
alike, that constitutes the "Great Black Plague" of our times. One
word spells out the cause of all our paat retlcency and Indolence In
battling against this great plague, as we have against other perlla to
human life and happiness, and that word Is "Ignorance.'"
Ignorance as to the preTalency of these diseases. Not long ago
a prominent and well known professor, in an address upon this
subject, said: "Bo prevalent are these In our large cities that at
least half of the adult male population of all social grades, according to conservative estimates, contract one or both of them." In God's
name think of It; that a pure girl In. a great city only haa an even
chance, just one In two, of getting a husband free from the taint of
these loathesome diseases.
Ignorance as to the fact of how many who are Innocent of any
moral wrong have to sulrer. The most careful statistics reveal the fact
that among women those alrJlcted number more of Olp' purest and best
than of Immoral women: the reason for this Is reaally apparent and
should make the blood run cold.
Ignorance of the fact that the moat virulent and loathesome of
these diseases may reappear In children where the father bad congratulated himself that he was healed of his youthtul follles. It la
authentically stated that 26 per cent of the blindness from birth In this
country Is directly so traceable. 10,000 persons It la said In our own
America are groping their way about In the midnight of blindness
tonight for this very reason.
Ignorance of the fact that the most virulent of these diseases
may be transmitted In other ways besides Inheritance, and that which
Is more commonly believed to be the only means of transmlsalon.
The highest medical authorities today tell us that the worst and most
persistent of all these social diseases can be transmitted In the public
bath, the public toilet, the public drinking fountain, and eTen as
Judas betrayed his Master, with a kiss; so even can this evil be transmitted with a kiss.
Now, then, we are face to face with the question, what Is the
remedy? What can we do to pdtge out this mighty social evil and
make our social conditions such that that sweet-faced, .pure-aouled
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wW never bave one W - In a thouand, aye,
of falling by marriage into the mire and allme of
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thlll coatqloa.
Flrat· of all, Ir we are fathera and moUlera, or when we come ta
be fatJlen ud motllera, be the knlns, watchful,. aympathetlc, truthll
companklH of oar chlldren trcm th& 4a7 of their birth to the de1 or
th8lr death. Bl-4 18 that bQ:r and sir! who learn• from the parent
tlle ....t IMICl'eU Uljf, 11i711terl• or life that be need1 to know u lire
urolda. Bleaead 19' tbat bo;J' and sir! who l81U'111 the things be must
llltlmatel1 llnd oat
In an atmoepbere of purlt;J' and tenclena- and 17mpat.h;J' and wlldom, at the right time, tbua aareIUl'ded from &Ila barm tbat comea with 1ucb lmowledp under other
clrc11111naao-.
Beccmd, let Ill\ have a llngle ll&andard of morality for men and
alike; awQ' with the Idea tbat man llhoald bave lar1er liberty
tlliu a w11111an. Be 11 not a man ID the traeat and beet who doeo
not 11rb11 to bar tJaat l&IH deep purlt7 of lire thet be demands In her,
wlllnn M wonld call bla wtre. LePl'Ol1' la leproay, whether It la In
tlle .... or the WOlll&ll, and .,,Ila the fathara and mothera of till•
l...i. aerelu tlle aame aan In 18fquardln1 tbelr dau1htel'll agalaat
ilwS*IS the _,...,. or the ranea JUD or wedding him that t11e1 now
do, la luleplq tlle1r IODI from murJ1111 a fallen woman, we aball bave
&alien a Ions lltep WWard the solution of oar problem.
Third, we can lend a lland In every poaalble WQ' In cleenlng up
the pe8t -poola of Immorality and Impurity that we llud lu all our

-here.

anat c1u...
Alld 1117 foartl!o and lut word, 11 ror
Ood to me.- tbla dear old world or lta

all or u1. U we would llelp
lnlqDIU.. and make It every
wblt wbole, we muat keep oar owu lh.. pUJ'8. Not alone In deed
and word, but ID thoaaht. Siu alw&;J'a fotlow1 a llngle law: there 18
llnt the alntul dmjre, tbat 18 In tlle ll8NL No ... can aee It; we can
bide It aWQ'. lmpue llledttatl-: but 1f we lleep It there and foudle
It. at lut It dlmllope luto tlle llDful parpoae, tbat too, la Ju the heart.
We can illde It awQ, but. Ir we aarture It at lut It breaks out Ill the
OY11rt act of Illa mad .the npatatlon la blackened and ruined becauae
the cllaracter, ,,.... i. tlle 1-r We, !lad alre847 auceumbed. 0,
)'GUiii people, lleep tlle heart cleau!
Keep It with d1111811"e, for out
of It are tbe-Juue1 of lite. "BleUed are the pure In heart for they aba11
OQd.
18 notblq really wortb while, but the light for
cllanloter In olll'Mlv• and In our fellow-men. God help ua to 10 forth
from t.bla -veatlon a -..iurlac :ii.& on every battlefield where
purlt;f and rtsllt are Rl'llllrJ1nl agalnet fmpurlty ""'" wrong."
N

The pl'CHnce of Dr. McMillan of Pittaburg was a benediction. Hie plea for the holy keeping of "The Sabbath for
Kan" w1111 so aweet and ao reaeonable that it was an educa.tion to hear it. It w1111 refining and cultivating. In it he
told
the m,r-ion fioom the olden-time Sabbath day of
wonh1p to the preeent &mda,y of picnics, larks and social
ealla: Be
that tile
of worship was rapidly
pumng, and m 1ta place was bemg 1111batituted the Sunday of
'Hcatipn. Be implored the congregation to return to the
earneet, holy, renrential Sabba,th day that our parents had
ohllerved.

The elomnr address was fucinating. Nothing is more
impiring than to get into t.ou.ch with institutions that are
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transforming and developing whole regiona. Such an inatitution is Whitman College at Walla Walla. President Penrose did not speak of the college exctept incidentally. Be
sketched the life stories of four "Heroe\J of the West," traces
of whose influence are found· at every turn in the great north
coast country. They were all home missionaries. In part, he
said:
"Our mlld, modern Christianity needs the lnfu111on of the heroic,
and the oft times flabby fibre of our virtue needs to be quickened with
the blood of Paul and Xavier.
For this reason I take as my text four Western heroes, not heroes
of mining camps or the railroad but of the Cross. I take them by preference from the field of home missions, because 1he romance of the
foreign missionary has seemed to outshine that of his brother, no le..
heroic, In our home land. "Let us save America to save the world.First, a minister, Rev. Jason Lee. The Methodist chnrch must
ever have the glory of sending the first missionary to the 'Pacific
coast. It was a hero's work In 1834 to turn one's back on home and
native land, and venture to a remote and unknown wilderness to carry
the gospel to a despised and savage people. The Wiiiamette valley
of Oregon became his home, where he taught .the first 11,Chool and
preached the saving love of Christ.
Second, a layman, Dr. Marcua w'hltman. In 1836, Dr. Whitman,
In company with Rev. H. H. Spaulding, Mr. W. H. Gray; and most noteworthy, Mrs. Spaulding and Mrs. Whitman-the fll'8t white women to
reach the Pacific coast-started westward upoa his Hfe's work. His
story Is so well known to every school boy that I will not repeat It
here. Have we a nobler hero?
Third, a preacher and teaoher, Cushing Eells. He has been called
the St. Paul of the Northwest. In 1858 he decided that a Christian
college should be planted In this great Northwest, and he thereafter
gave his earnings and his prayers to the accomplishment of -this end.
He lived on diced salmon and water that he might save for It. Wben
he died he left It what llttle property he had saved.
The fourth was Myron Eells, the first white boy of Oregon to give
himself to the Christian ministry. He was a slmple, quiet, unassuming man, whose spirit was that of his Master, and whose faltllfulneaa
was unto death. He was a scholar, yet his scholanhlp and scientific
work never Interfered with his preaching the gospel or kept him at
home from expo•ure to storm and nlgbt. He died last January. I
have been reading his diary the last week, and will quote a passage
from It:
Monday, January 1, 1906-Have traveled 6,838 miles, about the
usual amount; horse-back, 2,196; afoot. 296; wagon and buggy, 493;
row boat, 336; steamer, 976; cars, 1,640.
None of It was for pleasure or personal enda, but all In the path
of duty. But besides his apostolic labors, he was the first Uving authority upon the language and customs of the Indiana of the Northwest, and a voluminous writer upon many historical subjects of the
Northwest. You people of the East must judge the West by the kind
of lives It has produced. Wiii you say that the heroic age has passed?
And we people of the West must catch the Inspiration of these noble
men who lived and died for this Northwest, which God has entrusted
to us, and see that It shall be redeemed !rpm lower thinga to the
high thlnga of the kingdom of God."

CHAPTER XXU.
TRAINING FOR MISSIONARY SllVICll.

The Appeal of the Nations.
The sky is the roof of one vBBt family. The world is
shrinking. Everybody now lives next door. Never had we a
deeper sense of brotherhood as at the present hour. This was
manifest at the service held in the First Presbyterian Church
on Monday morning.
The Rev. Dr. R. G. Bannen, of Williamsport, Pa., presided,
and after a brief prayer and praise service, Dr. Francis of St.
Petersburg, Russia, told us of the industrial, moral and religious problems of that empire. The Nihilist prescribed one
cure, the Socialist another, bnt there was only one way under
heaven whereby the Russians could be saved, and that was
by accepting Christ.
The Rev. Walter H. Brooks, of the Nineteenth Avenue
Presbyterian Church, Washington, D. C., told of the deplorable things in Africa:
"Here ID America the negro problem Is ID process of eolutlon, but
some aepects of the problem In Africa are darker than they ever were.
The plea of Africa Is a cry for the Goepel of Jesus Christ; It le a
cry for Christian clvllizatlon which glYes power and Influence, and
brlnga happiness and makes you what yon are. Why should we heed
this cry? Because Christ died to save Africa and the African as well
u people of any other color or natlonalUy-they are our brothers; and
therefore, Oilrlst commands you to gl ve the Goepel to Africa; and,
fnrthermore, lllis naUon le Indebted to Africa more than to any other
nation or people.n

The Rev. J. M. Ibanez, of Cindad, Juarez, Mexico, declared
that the history of his land was glorious and attractive. He
said:
"Without doubt the ancient history of Mel<lco presents some
striking plctnres which awaken admlratlon for the Intellectual culture
and development of the arts and sciences In that remote period of our
history. Netzahualcoyotl was an Inspired poet and a wise legislator.
But what can we say of the religious culture, which le the subject
of the greatest importance to ue? We must confess, that notwlth·
standing their Intellectual culture, they were pagans; they worshipped
many gods, among which, Bnltllllopoxtll, the god of war, was chief.
On the altars of this deity human sacrifices were offered. After the
Yletlm was laid upon the sacrlflclaj stone, the heart was taken out
and offered to the false god. Such was the sad .conditlon. and such the
degrading religious ln:fluencee under which my ancestor, were found
at the beginning of their written history.
It was ID the year 1521, twenty-nine years after tbe discovery of
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America, that the Spaniards, anxious for glory and thlncy for gOld,
began to plan and to execute those various enterprbes which culmln·
ated In the conquest of Mexico. After the Bpanlllb conquest, a new
era began for the natives, that Is to say the Bltanlsh Domination, which
continued for three hundred ;rean.
Spain, at the same time that she sent her viceroys to govern the
new Spain, took an active Interest In the conversion of her subjects
to Christianity. In Of"der to accomplish this p11rpoae, many RomRD
Catholic priests were sent to Mexico to preach the Gospel. lt would
be very natural to suppose that under such favorable circumstances
the propagation of the truth would work a beneficial transformation
In the new colony during these three centuries. Howe•er, history
shows us with terrible eloquence that the rellgton taught and practiced by the priests from Spain was unworth:r the name of Christian.
There Is one more point I wish to emphaalSI! aDd that Is, that
Mexico, In spite or her culture and progress along various lines and
her many Roman Catholic temples, Is not a Christian country. She Is,
to a great extent at least, under the lnftuence of a false religion.
The American Missions are doing a great work, because they are
presenting the teachings or Jesus, and the fruit of their labor Is seen
In the salvation of many souls. But even now 'the harvest la great
and the laborers are few." May you all take more lntereat In my
people, and I trust you will continue to help us with money' and ;rour
prayers, so that we may be able, very &oon, to take Me:r:leo for Christ."

After Dr. Floyd Tomkins had offered a prayer, which was

full of compassion for the child race of the world, the Rev.

Wm. I. Chamberlain, Ph. D., ex-president of the United Society of Christian Endeavor in India and Ceylon, voiced the
appeal of India. He said :
"A new India Is being born. Old things are paaalng awa;r,' but
many of the new things that come are not Christian. The hour for
service was never so great. 300,000,000 people are crying for the
religion of Jesus Christ! Among the men who have given their lives
for the cause of Christian India, two of them have tablets, which bear
these Inscriptions:
Here lies Wm. Carey, wretched, poor, helpl"\'s and worn. "On
Thy kind arm I fall." The other reads: "Here lies Henry Lawrence,
who tried to do his duty."
The religions of India have proven Inadequate to meet the demands of morality and failed to give the people what they need, and
It Is our duty to spread Christ's religion among them that they may
become alive to virtue and the exercise of their conscience In the
right direction."

Dr. Clark, who left South America in May, spoke for that
continent of nations. He said:
"North America knows less about South America than about any
other part of the world. It knows more about China and India than
about Brazil or Argentine, but the Panama Canal wlll make a knowledge of our nearest neighbor necessary.
You cannot generalize
about South Amerlcs. As every state In the United States has Its
own problems, so each of the eleven republics of South America
has its own Individuality and peculiarity. South America has been
called the neglected continent, but they are not neglected by God.
The great mountains, the Immense rivers, the cattle feeding upon
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the hills, the ferttUty of her valle7.-all tell of His bene1'olence.
Neither ha.a It been aeglected by man. Rio Janeiro le the most beauUfnl cllJ' In the world. lta cltlzene have spent or are spending •50,
000,000. to 1-utlfy It. It has docks and ·streets the like of which
many Amerill&Jl ports might covet. Neither has South America been
neglected, bJ' the religious aocltlea. Thirty-seven missionary societies
are at work. Som11 are small, but the most of them are splendidly
organized and are doing aplendld work. The Y. M. C. A. Is not strong
In South America. There are many lnde-dent religious moyements.
Some ·great unifying force Is necessary.
The Christian Endea1'or
societies of South America promise to be that force."

Mr. Shaw announced that a friend had pledged $250.00
to help in supplying literature for the Christian Endeavor
movement in South America; that there was an opportunity
and there was a need for just such benefaction.
At the cloae, Dr. Bannen conducted a brief consecration
service. He told of an inHdent of the San Francisco catastrophe-that how when the people of Los Angeles heard the
dreadful news of the earthquake they sent at once two carloads of bread less the San Franciscans might die. We need
to Mend the bread of life to the people about whom we have
just heard lest they may perish .
.A feature of this consecration service was the many sentence prayers offered by the delegates in the audience and
the tender singing of the Christian Endeavor hymn. "I will go
where you want me to go, dear Lord."

TENT WILLISTON-MONDAY MORNING.
In Home respects the meeting held in Tent Williston on
Monday morning was the most interesting and important of
the whole Convention. It was presided over by the Rev. B.
B. Tyler, D. D., of Denyer, Colo., who briefly prefaced the
proceedings. The general topic was ''Training for Missionary St.rvice at Home and Abroad,'' and the program consisted
mainly of a series of appeals, presented by the representatives of different nationalities.
ln the absence of Bishop Walters of New Jersey, the appeal of North America was urged by the Rev. W. T. John-·
son, D. D., First African Baptist Church, Richmond, Va. In
the course of an impressive address he spoke of the importance of the misisonary training school as part of the equipment of a living church. If the American continent was to
be effectively evangelized there must be a fuller development
of Ohristian sympathy for all races. And there must also be
a larger exercise of Christian liberality.
Europe was represented by the president CJf its recently
formed Christian Endeavor Union, the Rev. John Pollock of
Belfast, Ireland.
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"My appeal la not for 11.nanclal asslstanc&-the Unlte4 States having llberally contributed in the past for the e:o:tenalon of the movement
on the continent of Europe-but for a deepened Interest In the
beyond the seas. There are nearly 12,000 njglstered and unregistered
societies In all Europe, the 10,000th British lioclety having been retd•
tered In the present year. The European Council Is confronted with
continental problems, which are dUftcult of aolutlon,. but the solntlon
of them Is essential to the very existence of the movement. We ask
for the prayers ot American Endeavorers that the Council may be
guided In dealing with these problems, and devlaing means for the
extension and consolidation of Christian Endeavor Jn the old homeland,
and on the European continent."

The meeting was then led in prayer for the work throughout the world, by the Rev. Dr. Johnson.
Alaska made its appeal through the Rev. Edward, Marsden of Saxman. Mr. Marsden is a native Alaskan, and ,11poke
not only for his own people, but for the whole Indian race.
He said:
"My people do not require assistance In the sense of nursing. We
have no desire to be settled In reservations as Is threatened, but to
be given a place In the great American nation. We want a fair
chance as men. Segregation Is at the best a lame solution of a problem that can be more easily solved, and more satisfactorily solved, by
education alongside the white man. When an Indian boy comes along
be ready to take him by the hand, and you will find that he has In
him the makings of a good citizen of the United States. The Gospel
Is making progress In Alaska, and Christian Endeavor ls doing good
work there."

It was a statesmanlike utterance, which called forth the
hearty applause of the large and sympathetic audience.
Mr. Tatsujiro Sawaya of Okaya.ma presented the appeal
for J span. He rejoiced that there was abundant evidence of
a growing friendship between Japan and the nations of the
West. He and his fellow Christians
their responsibility in this transition period in the history of their beloved
land. It was today the land of the rising sun, for the sun of
righteousness had arisen upon it with healing in his wings.
He thanked God for Christian Endeavor, which had a great
future before it in Japan. Mr. Sawaya added greatly to the
'interest of his address by appearing in picturesque native costume, receiving enthusiastic greeting at the opening and applause at the close of his impassioned appeal.
The Rev. Andrew Beattie, Ph. D., of Canton, presented
the case for China's millions, one-fourth of the human race :
"The Christian Church has now the grandest opportunity that ever
came within her reach. The new China, with Its coming Importance
In the community of nations, Is the key to the East. An evangellzed
China would be a blessing to the world. The educational system of
the empire Is being re-organized.
Missionary enterprise has now a
chance to seize strategic points, to train young men and give the
Chinese an object lesson In the possibilities of a modern education.
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. _ _ bouda oqht to atrengt.ben their educational madllueey wtth·
out
The eharacter or the ChrlstlaD Church In China rurt.her
enipliu&u Ule appeal. Their converts have shown that they can be
fa1tllflll 111lto death. Iu a few years the grand opportunity may have
puHd. It belloo:ree us to act promptly, asaured ol ulUmately securing the vlctoey through CllQst."

At this point llr. H. N. Lathrop, treaalll'el' of the United
Society, anounced that the next convention under the auspioea of the World's Union would be held in India in 1910.
He gave some interesting information regarding it and uttered a strong appeal for organized effort to secure a large attendance.
A solemn consecration service was then held, the motto of
which waa: "Here am I, send me; or help me to send someone elae." The seasion cloeed with prayer and the benediction.

CHAPTER XXIII.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR'S OPPORTUNITY.

Dr. Clark presided at the Monday aftenJ<>on meeting in
Tent Williston. The opening devotional exercise of praise and
prayer was led by Rev. Mr. Lee of Seattle. The body of the
tent was well filled.
The first address was made by Rev. W. L Chamberlain.. Ph.
D., of India, on "The Mission of Christian Endeavor DJ. li'oreign Lands.''
He pointed out the opportunity of Christian Endeavorers
for making living nations out of the dying nations oi: the
world, and indicated something of the wide and fundamental
differences that exist in the religious conditions of
home
and foreign fields, and the opportunity which
fact offered
Christian Endeavorers in the latter. He referred in p11rticular to the opportunity offered for creating a memorial fund
and to the further opportunity of personal service in thQNe
lands. The missionary motive is the dynamic of the worlJ 's
best civilization, and the redemptive purpose of God iM the
impulse of the world's progress. Christian Ende11vorers are
offered the opportunity of identifying themseh-es with this divine purpose. He quoted Ambassador Choste's definiiion of
natural greatness as being not wealth and power, but as the
nation's contribution to the thought, intellectual happiness,
moral energy and spiritual hope and consolation of mankind.
Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., of Portland, Me., spoke with
much power on "The Mission of Christian '.Endeavor in the
Home Land."
"Christianity Is a supernatural religion. When Christian Endeavor
was first founded It was for the purpose of furthering the spiritual
and the supernatural among lte branches. ' The Importance of the
spiritual life cannot be over-stated. It Is not a development but a gift
of God. The Idea or the spiritual life Is first and before other thlnge.
The object or Christian Endeavor la to endeavor to establish the
spiritual life and these other things follow. The Christian life Is not
In order to be saved. God has saved man. The Christian Endeavor
Society Is to lead men Into a definite, poeltlve,. spiritual life. It' ta to
prevent the spirit of the world from taking possession or the church.
The real living or the spiritual life la more than a philanthropic or
Intellectual lite.
When some now living were young, It was an unusual thing for
young men and women to join the church. Now the Christian En·
deavor Is a cradle to nourish the young who come Into a Christian
lite. The Christian Endeavor Society also leads many Into the cer·
talnty or a Christian life. It la not a matter or formal endeavor, but
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the ntdeoee of uperlence aDll Ufe. The boy, In the presence or the
iugnmeDts of some 8oclal seeptle, declares that be mows he loves bis
Bo tlle boy, In tBe pre&ence of llQJlle lnlldel, whose arguments
he eumot meet; 88ll8rta tllat he knO'WB that be loves Jesus.
This la the mlssloo of Christian l!lndeaYor, to lead the yonng Into
a pQ81tlve; dellalte Cb.rlatlaa experience, and these other thlags will
iletde themselvee. 'What Cbrlattanlt:y needs Is not more tnn, but more
Pft1W. The mlllSlon of Christian Endeavor Is also to keep the lite
or the cllurcll warm JUUi tender. Olie conversion Is more than many
elDquent sermons. When a boy r l - up and says "I love Jesus" It Is
more than much lldmonltloa.
It i. 11ot a matter of duty. Duty Is not a tnndamental Christian
law. -Tiie Cbrlatian has risen to a higher life, because it saved him,
aad be feels· that he must, he cannot help himself. That la what
Christian'. Jilll4eaYor has done for the church. It hu produced a life of
gratitude to Ood beeause of what God has done for him. That la the
mlllllion or llll Christian Endeavorers-to show to the world wbat It la
to be a Christian. This is the object of the Christian Endeavor

Society."

Dr. Clark then made a few remarks relative to the Memorial Fund, pointing out the purposes of this fund which, in
addition to the erection of our headquarters building; would
make it possible for the United Society to lengthen the cords
and, Btrengthen the stakes of the kingdom' of Christ both at
home Bild abroad.; He also mentioned the encouragement that
a.cl come from contributions received from many parts of the
world. Stibscription blanks were distributed calling for $5.00
charter membership in the new Christian Endeavor Builders'
Aa&Qciation, and a good beginning was made.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The . Presbyterian Church meeting on "Christian Endeavor's l:>pportunity" was presided over by General Secretary Shaw, whose enthusiasm and brightneBS were never
failin .
'.Aifer praise and prayer, the chairman introduced Rev. Andrew Beattie, Ph. D., Preabyterian misaionary at Canton,
Cbin,a, whose theme was "The MiBBion of Christian Endeavor
in Foreign Lands."
Dr. Beattie, by way of illiistrating what the society is
doing in all countrietir indicated the results of its activities in
China, Japan and Korea:
"In my own pro-tlnce, Canton, there Is a stronger desire to know
the Goepel than h•d ever been manifested-so much so tbat at much
notice than has been given for this present meeting, yes
eYen at a day's notice-even a larger meeting than the one I am now
addressing could be secured In lflly one of the fouf churches under
my cllarge. Thia nould not haYe been accompllshel! but for Chris·
Uan BndtaJOI". In Korea tllere Is one church which, a few years
- · was built with .a seating capacity for 1,600. Very soon, In order
to preYent oYererowdlng, It was necessary to restrict one of the
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services to men and the other to women, and at the service .for each
sex the church Is crowded." A prayer meeting there hall a, reggl&r
attendance of 1,600. Christian Endeavor hall EompUahed qi;i.: In·
deed, the churches were originally organized .aa Endeavor socletlee
and the mission of the aocletlee In the Orient 18 e:mcUy the s&me aa
their mission In the Occident. Young people had had no opportunity
for aelf·e:i:presslon and service; and so their aplrlt.11&1 life was 'Wantns
when Christian Endeavor arrived, but soon their life wued strong
again!'

i)r. Beattie very strongly impressed upon his audience
that there is danger of a crisis on the Pacific coast; that China
and Japan would not object to a treaty but they deeply resent
the violation of a solemn international agreement. They will
judge all Christianity by the attitude on this questio'fl of the
Christian Church.
Dr. Beattie's address, and especially his concluding appeal, were received with much· enthusiasm.
The Rev. Ira Landreth, D. D., LL. D., president of Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn., delivered 11 stirring address on
"The Mission of Christian Endeav11r in the Home Land,'''
whieh he said would be in the future what it had been in the
past only more intense. He further said:
"The societies for twenty.six years have stood for loyalty to
Christ as Saviour and Lord; have taught Intelligent Individual loyaltJ
to each Endeavorer's particular church and denomination; have stood
for constant Insistence on syatematlc and proportionate giving, and
It has also formulated the highest order of Christian citizenship.
This aoclety cannot outlive Its usefulness so long as children continue
to be born and to grow Into young men and women. The society has
never, during the twenty·slx years of Its existence, proposed ally
plan or suggested any principle or undertaken any enterprlae which
had afterwards proved to have been a mistake. That la the best
proof that the leaders of Christian Endeavor were themselves divinely
led.
The attitude of Christian Endeavor toward other societies Is not
that of criticism, but of prayer that some day they may be united In
one great convention. Christian Endeavor did not start out to promote church union, but It has done much toward It by bringing the
leaders of the dllrerent denominations together that they may learn
more of one another. Christian Endeavor has been back of many
reforms, and will some time be an Irresistible force moving against
the saloon. The church of the future will be financially supported,
because Christian Endeavor has taught the children to give to the
Lord, and so long as there le a cradle there will be need of a Christian
Endeavor Society. Christian Endeavor Is a success wherever the
pastor Is a success-wherever he plans the work and works the plan.
There Is no agency that will help us so much In our obligation to
generatlona paat and present as the Christian Endeavor movement, U
used."

Secretary Shaw then told of the great desire he had, as
Treasurer of the United Society, to secure enough money to
build the Christian Endeavor building that is so much needed,
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and that as Secretary his desire for the same object is even
greater.
He told of the far greater amounts put into Y. M. C. A.
buildiuga in different places, of the generous contributions
from Christian Endeavorers of much poorer lands than ours,
of the irenerosity of the Chinese in wanting to send more than
was really right for them to aend, and finally urged the Christian Endeavorers of this country to give more liberally toward
this reinforcement of all the good work now being done.
Bianka were then distributed for subscriptions to the fund,
with the result that the amount now in hand was largely increased.

CHAPTER XXIV.
''THE SCHOOL OF METHODS.''
Every morning during the convention, except Sunday,
from 8 :30 to 9 :30, "A School of Methods" was held in the
different churches of the city. Here the Endeavorers met to
discuss plans of work in which they were especially interested.
It gave every one an opportunity to take part iIPthe discussion.
That the time was well untilized is evidenced by the fact that
in every instance the leaders had difficulty in closmg the
meeting at the end of the hour. The conferences, for the most
part, were held in the large" auditoriums of the churches,
which were always well filled. Even at the Esperanto conference more than 200 delegates were present. We on'Iy have
space to give a brief account of each of the conferences.
"CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR METHODS."
THURSDAY.-Rev. C. H. Hubbell, Columbus, 0., leader. Twentytwo states were represented. The relation of the pastor and church
to the society were freely discussed with splendid suggestions from
both pastors and young people.
"How to Get New Member• Into the &oclety" brought out man)'
helpful comments. One society reported twenty-six young men won
as the result of a special campaign. Have a front door committee; a
strangers' committee; a smite committee. Occupy the front seats.
Have a pastor's helper committee. Train your successors. Canvass the
hotels. Advertise your church.
FRIDAY MORNING.-Mr. George B. Grall', Boelon, Maes., leader.
"How to Get Vital Pra1er Meetlngo." Have variety; change the order
of exercises, beginning at the last end first. Change the appearance of
the room. Have good live singing. Pray for the meetings all the
week; occasionally have a meeting of all prayer.
"The Training of Prayer Meeting Leadero." Train the prayer
meeting committee first; they are the silent partners of the leader.
Have a meeting for leaders once a week. Teach the leaders how to
draw out the thoughts of others.
"Keeping a Conoecratlon Meeting Freeh." Water keeps fresh only
when moving. Keep the prayer meeting alive, Make It good. Use
new methods. Call the roll In dlll'erent ways. Advertise. Have a
gift meeting, the bringing of your gifts being the response to roll call.
Have the names on a blackboard, and check them oil' as member.. participate. Have the meetings dlll'erent-one all prayer, another all
hymns, another all testimonies, etc.
"The Uoe of Chrietlan Endeavor Literature." Reading a Christian
Endeavor Item caused the building ,of a church In Columbus, Ohio.
Have a Christian Endeavor library-the cost Is amazingly small.
Adapt and adopt the suggestions of others.
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MONDAY MORNING.-Mr. H. N. Lathrop, Boeton, Maas., leader.

ll&ll7 dllrerent 11UCCll9tlona were given aa to the proper relation of the

lllldetJ's ezpeD&eB to the m:pendltnre for benevolence, the various
methode of raising money for each purpo8e, etc. As to the merits of
the home and foreign m11181onary fleldB, many thought the money
could be dtTlded equally between the two, ·while others held that
foreign mlsmiona allould haft the larger share. All agreed that the
beat method of lf'rlDg la sratematlc and propartlonate glTlng. The
tithing of time as well aa money waa advocated. A "recruiting committee" was 1uggeated under whoee charge the new members may be
placed for the flrat year and tralDed for service. A candle light meet.Ing was suggested where only the leader had a light and the rest
unligbted candles, to be lighted only after taking part.
JUNIOR METHODS.
THURSDAY MORNING.-Lilllan E. Hayes, of Danrelth, Indiana,
leader. The Junior Society le the training school of the church. The
BundaJ school does not take Its place. The Superintendent may be
apPDlnted by the church as tho\ Bandar School Superintendent Is
elected, or let the auperlntendent be nomtnated by the children or by
the older Christian Bncluvor BocletJ. Begin now to tralD the JUD!ore
to be auperlntendents. Keep the Juniors busy, and the problem of
bad order will be aolved. Haft the pastor speak with the Juniors
treqnenUJ. Play with the boys, then you can pray with them. Lead
the .Jllnlora. do not pull.
FRIDAY MORNING.-Mrs. Francls E. Clark, of Auburndale, MaBB.,
leader. "The Juniore In the Prayer Meeting." Reverence, worship
and Instruction advised as three essential elements; Good, hearty
singing In the beginning is a good way of smoothing the children
down and getting the wriggles out. Help the children to pray by eug·
ga11t1ng things to pray for.
"H- to Tell a Child the Way to
Bend them a letter
.occaaloDallJ, asking such questions as "Did you ever think that you
had a naughtJ heart? Did you ever feel that you want to be forgl-ren! How did you get mother to forgive you when you did wrong?
Will you t.!!11 Jeans juat as you would 10ur mother what a naughty
heart you liave, and ask Him to forgive you!''
"The Relation of the Children to the Church." The older members
may help the children by sympathy with them, by giving them some
work to do; by praying for them and creating a home atmosphere
In the church.
8ATURDAY.-Mre. Charles Hutchison, of Toledo, Ohio, leader
"H- to Beoure 8uperlntendenta." Have young people In training.
Let the paator aecure the one In his church that le best qualified.
Form a study claas for Junior methods. Have a Junior committee In
the Y. P. B. C. E.
"Should We Have an Age Limit?" Use judgment In the matter.
HaTB them come as 10ung as Polllllble juat so they will sit quietly. A
good time to graduate la when ther enter high school.
•what Bpeclal Features Have You Introduced Into Your Meetlnga7"
cltlMnahlp. Use a flag clrlll and salute. Teach loyalty.
Read "Coming Americans." Use &he Bible spell down, repeating verses
• unUl they can remember no more.• Read band of iuercy stories to the
children. Talk In the meeting about the special missionary object for
which the J11111ora are giving their - ·
"What Toplca Are Moat H.i"111'1- The topics as now used. A
aeries of topic• on the pledge. Leseoll8 on "Pilgrim's Progress."
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"How Much Should the. Superintendent Talk In the M. .tlngf" Aa
little as possible. Always teach the leuon. Malre the clollJig prayer.
"How to Bring the Senion and Junlon
eer Togethlll'•" Let the
seniors vlslt the Jnnlor society frequently.
nance tlle ' Junior
clety. Appoint one or two seniors each weell:
vlalt the Jnnlor meeting. Let the Juniors form one committee of the older society.
"Are Auxlllari" Helpfulf" In some socletlee the Knight& ot KIDS
Arthur and the Girls' Gnlld have proved very helpful In promoting
Interest.
"la It Beat to Have Junior UnionaT'" They are unally found moat
helpful. If there Is none, the superintendent should attend meetlnp
of the senior union.
"Are Mother•' Meeting• Helpful 7" Usually they are. The mothers
should get together at least once a year, and find out what the superintendent Is trying to do. The church should loo"- after the JUD.lor
society.
MONDAY MORNING.-Mr. Wm. Shaw, of Boston, Maas., leader.
The sympathy and help of the mothers very much needed In Junior
Societies. New plans for missionary work strenuously advocated.
Find out from the missionary boards where the Junior's money can
acompllsh the most good. New plans for Bible study, for object teaching, for extending the extension of Junior work, and for the' greater
use of Junior literature were all recommended.

:l"

"°"

INTERMEDIATE METHODS.
FRl.DAY.-Mr. Paul C. Brown, of Los Angeles, Cal., leader. "For
What Are We Organized?" Intermediate Is the bridge between the
Junior and Senior. It Is absolutely necessary to make a place for the
Juniors In our church life If we expect to keep them.
"la the Organization of Our Society as Complete as It Should Bef"
No; more and better helps should be secured. Use all that can }le
found, and send helpful suggestions to the United Society tor publication In new helps.
"Are Contests Helpful 7" In some cases, yes. The general sent!·
ment was that they are liable to lower the spiritual standard, and
contesting members might lose sight of the real purpose In their
ell'.orts to win-to win through prayer Is better. The members gained
In a contest should be given something to do, and •shonld be taken
Into active service.
"Graduation." When lntermedlatea graduate Into the senior society, put them at once upon a committee with older members so as
to set them to work at once until they become acquainted.
"Other Suggestions." A society of six may do great things If
their energies are united. Superlntendenta should not seem to superintend or manage, but give advlce and encouragement where needed.
The superintendent has a great Oeld for personal work.
SATURDAY.-Mr. Wm. Shaw, of
Mass., leader. MHow''tO
Reach and Train a Larger Number of the Youth of High School Age.''
Get the right motive and Inspiring spirit. Get Into friendly, chummy
relations with the young people. Have Intermediate meetings In the
young people's society. Get lndlvlduals to get Into touch with groups
and classes of boys and girls. Include the Intermediates as well as
the Juniors In the annual union meetings. Publish new literature.
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.
Hon. Nicholas L. Johnson, of Batavla, IlL, leader. Accounts were
given of helpful work being done In Christian citizenship classes. At-
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tention was called to the Co11J'118 ot lltncb' prepared by the Intercollegiate
prohibition committee which, with alteratlona, conld be adapted to the
needs of almost any aoclety. Do not be dlacooragecl at the small at·
tendance at Chrllltlan eltlllenahlp meetini&. Many young people are
waiting for eome one to lead. Make one lasue at a time the battle
cry. A good motto le, "At It, all at It, and always at It." Educate to
the point where the people have a mind to work. Grace, grit, and
_.,backa are 11eedecl In this work. A need of high Ideals.
THE EVANGELISTIC CONFERENCE.
Jamee A. l'randa, ot New York, leader. "What
I• Evangell...,T" It Is making Christ ll:nown to many for their salvatiOD.
"Who Should Engage In ltf" l!lver,- Christian man and woman.
The New Testament says that all who know Christ ought to go to
those who do not know him, and make him personally ll:nown.
''What Mun the Pereonal or Society Worker BeT" A sonl who
truly loves the Christ life.
"What Mun Be Known r• Go4, man, and man's relation to God.
"What la Meant by the Atmosphere of a Meeting?" The sum
total of the attitndes and sympathies of the entire company. Every
eool present helps or hindera In creating the atmosphere.
TEMPERANCE WORK,
MIBB Ida C. Clothier, of Manlton, Colo., leader. Do not neglect
pledge signing. Do not take it for granted that all Endeavorers are
total abstainers from prlnclpal. Have a permanent campaign of pledge
algplng. The young man who Is unwilling to give hie word and stand
by It Is not on the road to business success. Have no party politics
In local elections. Vote for clean, temperate men no matter what
their palltlcs. Sole dependence should not be placed on the mass
meeting for winning votes. Individual persnaslon Is best. It Is possi·
ble to get drlnklng men to vote no license by showing them It Is to
their beet Interest. Do 11ot think It Is a chnrch matter and go only to
the men of the church. Much may be done through the mall. A
leaflet with an accompanying letter Is of great value. Active, definite
work was urged 11pon all Endeavorers.
MISSIONARY METHODS.
THURSDAV.--''How to Get Good Mlaalonary Committees.'' By
wise selection by e:recntln committee. By appointing as chairman
one thoroughly Interested In missions. By a training class for ml11aiolllU'J' leaders. By allowing members of a society to make their own
selection of committees by ballot. By asking the pastor's Intelligence
and lodgment as to lndlvldnals, and by special prayer In the selection
of committee.
"Should Every Endeavoi- Society Have a Study Clasa ?" It is generally admltt<jd that they should. All admit the need or information.
Small claases are desirable. Normal mission study class recommended
for the llllltrnctlon of teachers. M111lonary Institutes are recommended. Two can form a stndy class If no more can be secured.
"Text Booke." Those now In use and fUrnlshed by the United
Society and the Young People's llleslonary Movement.
"Method.'' Alwaye have a study assigned In advance In which
all should participate. Always !lave questions asked regarding the
chapter under discussion.
•How We Can Better Our Ml•lonary
By good, live
meetings. By mlHlonary studJ' claaaes. By missionary libraries. By
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the reading of mlsslona.ry books. By maps, ehalk tall<B, and other
Interesting aids. Twelve 1early missionary meetings Is llOlllmen.ded.
Von Ogden
leader. ·.".H- to Help
FRIDAY
the Mlselonary Board• to Get Hold of Young 1 People." Use all the
helps the boards supply, such as the programmes of the monthly mlaalonary meetings, letters from missionary llelds Issued In
sllps, text books for study classeo, leader's manuals for each book, and
supplemental studies. for Sunday schools. When some one preeent
asked to know how many young people were
who propoaed to
become missionaries, at least nine arose, and an elll'llest prayer was
offered for a blessing on their llvea, and for others who might be
won for the same purpose.
PRISON CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
THURSDAY.-Mr. Wllllam Shaw, of Boston, Kass., leader. Hon.
C. E. Marks, president of the Utah Christian Endeavor Union and
father of the legislation establlshing the juvenile court In Salt J.a,ke
City, described the plan of work, and showed how Christian Endeavor
could develop a publlc sentiment that would demand a reform In our
treatment of boys and girls who fall Into the hands of the law. Health·
ful work can also be done In promoting general prison reform, and
a more lntelllgent treatment of the criminal classes.
Rev. E. A. Fredenhagen described tile organization of "Leagues of
Christian Endeavor'' In the prisons, and the helpful services of the
society In caring for prisoners after their release, and In trying to
establlsh them as good citizens and securing employment for them.
Truant schools, jails, and penitentiaries, as well .as state prisons, fur.
nlsh large llelds for service. Every state union shonld have a super·
lntendent of prison work, and every local union with a prison within
Its bounds should have a committee on prison work to organize and
carry It on.
METHODS OF BIBLE STUDY.
SATURDAY.-Dean Herbert L. W111ett, D. D., of Chicago, Ill.,
leader. The topic was considered under three phases-Individual
study, group study, and the best helps. The relation of various Bible
books to each other and outside )lterature, JI.Qt of contemporary character, was outlined. The different versions and translatlon1 were
Indicated. Such methods as the study of the BMlle according co
historical growth, according to divisions, and according to books for
divisional and doctrinal purposes were pointed out. A llst of the
most Important helps was given.
MONDAY MORNING.-Address by Mr. Wm. Phillips Hall, of New
York City. "He who would truly_ possess and be posseHed of the
great and precious truths of God's whole world, must pursue a right
method of acquirement. There are wrong as well as right methods
of Bible study. The very llrst thing that Paul exhorted Timothy to do
was to 'Continue thou In the things which thou b,ast learned.' This
Is good advice for those who, llke Timothy, were In childhood's early
days taught to belleve and study the Bible as the word of God. We
are commanded to study the Bible as the very word of God. We are
not asked to dissect and recompile the BJble, but to appropriate and
use It. We are to master It that It may master us and enable ns to
master others for Christ. · Rev. Daniel S. Gregory, D. D., Educational
Secretary of the American Bible League, recommends the 'natural,
constructive, cumulative' method as set forth In Bible League Primer
No. 1. It presents an ouUlne view of the Bible as God's revelation
of redemption. Rev. James M. Gray, D. D., Dean of the Moody Bible
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IJIBtltate, bu written a lltqe book, enUtled 'How to Master the English
Bible.' It la
the sym1111theUc method, which, 1Datea4 of analyzing
or taking the Bible apart; puts It together, cooslderlng It as a wbole.
Both of t h - methods build op a llrm rafth lo the Bible ae tbe word
of God. W)oea we desire to' beoome aoqaalnted with a novel, &D blstmtcal worl£, or a ecleoUllc treatise, we do tbe most natural thing
under the
read the book Itself; but when we desire
to become acquatWed With the Bible we do tile moat wmatnral thing
ander the clrc1uDlltllDee&-we read other books about the Bible, commentaries, end)'clopedlaa, "ieeaon sheets, ID fact, nearly everytblDg we
cau llDd apcm tile IUbJect except the Bible lte6lt. Tbe new methods
proJIC*! that we become acquainted with the Bible by reading tbe
Bible. , Tbe entire Bible should be read. The Old Testament Is as
IUIC88lllU'7 as the New. Let me empbaslze these points: First, that
oar etady sball 'be of tbe lndlvldnal books of tbe Bible; second, that
llDcb llt8dy ahall take the form of prayerful reading of the same; third,
that each book llhall be read &Dd re-read ao DUUlY Umea as may be
neceuary to give us a com,plete master]' of It• conteuts; fourth, that
ID all ot. oar atudT we aball consistently - k to ucllrtaln the bearing
of It upon the life &Dd purpoaes ot our Lord; llfth, that aueh study sball
eonUnue from day to day until It becomes a llied life bablt, ae neces·
11&17 to our peace of mind &Dd spiritual prosperity &Dd elrecUveneaa In
ChrlsUan sernce ae our daily food Is nece11•ry to the emcleney of
our physical frame and the life of our bod7."
THE QUIET HOUR CONFERENCE.
MONDAY
Ethel D. Pickett, of Kansas City, Mo.,
Jaader. J11an7 testified to the great helptulness of "The Quiet Hour" to
the lndlvldnal and througb the lndlvldnal to the aoclety. It bas made
personal workers of many. llllost of those present found the most belptulneas In the morning bour. Wbatever the Ume of day, be sure that
there la a regular Ume sacred to this bour. SOlne used the Ume In
meditation and prayer, wblle others used devotional books to supple11181lt the Bible reading, but all agreed that no book should ever take
the Piao& of the Bible In the quiet boor. At the cloee many of those
who were not Comrades of the Quiet Hour wanted literature to give
them m""'- lnformaUon, wblle at least eight handed In their names to
become Ommades at thl! close of the conference.
THE ESPERANTO CONF.ERENCE.
8ATURDAY.-Mr. Amoa R. Wells, of Boston, Maas., leader. As
moat of those present were Ignorant of the lnternaUoniµ language, Mr.
Wells gave an lnlUal leuon lllustraUug the language In many ways,
Including a song. Tiie del-tea were apt pupils, and readily translated what he gave them. At the close of the meeUng, Mr. Ibanez,
ot. M&Ilco, gave a greeUJic In Esperanto, wblcb, as Mr. Wells repeated
It aknrly, was translated 1181ltanoe by sentence by those present. A
new Interest was created In the lntemaUonal language.

CHAPTER XXV.

The Noon l!:va.npliati.c llleetingl.
The place was the Grand Opera House, down close to the
busineBB district, the hour twelve to one, the leader a railroad
man, opened and closed the meeting as on the drop of
the hat. They were held but four days and jt was a ease of
making the most of a fleeting opportunity. Mr. William Phillips Hall, of New York, presided at eaoh meeting. His commanding personality, majestic vigor and large-hearted tenderness pervaded the sessions with a charm that none can describe
but which all could feel. His very manner of listening during
the address each day compelled everybody else to listen. It
was truly " specimen of "eloquent listening." A br• band
played for ten minutes in front of the entrance before each
service. At the stroke of twelve a hymn, a second hymn, a
scripture reading by Mr. Hall, a prayer, another hymn, and at
twenty minutes past the hour the address timed to exactly
thirty minutes.
Rev. J. A. Francis, general evangelist of the Amerioan
Baptist Home Mission Society, was the speaker each day. The
first address was on "How Jesus Won a Soul"-the story of
Syehar's well-side; the second, "Peter's Fall and Restoration;"
the third, "The Light of the World," and the fourth, "Can a
Man Get Beyond Reach of God's Mercy in This Life 7" In
view of the fact that four-fifths of the audience were Endeavorers Mr. Francis made his addresses somethint: more than an
appeal to those who had never confessed Christ; he made
them also truly teaching addresses for those who knew the
Lord, that they might know Him and His service better.
Ten minutes of the hour is still left. This Mr. Hall used
in such a summing up and such appeals of manly tenderness
as are too seldom heard. The number of non-church members
present was not large ; but some days it seemed as if almost
every person who came in a non-professor confessed Christ as
Saviour before going out.
The average attendance was about nine hundred. Probably not less than fifty persons publicly confeBBed Christ during the four meetings. The service on the last day was marked
with peculiar solemnity and power. The awful truth was
tenderly pressed home that it was perfectly possible for a
man to reject or neglect Christ till that attitude "became the
permanent habit of the soul and then all hope was over. When
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the in>itation was given it was noticed that some persons well
past middle life yielded themselves to Christ. The meetings
greatly deepened the conviction that in future years this form
of service ought to be an integral and very prominent part of
every great C. E. Convention.

CHAPTER XXVI.
THE GREAT PURPOSE MEETINGS.
The Closing Meetings of the Convention.

The closing session at. Tent Williston was scheduled to
begin at 7 :30 p. m., but at 6 :30 state delegations were present
vying with one another in slogans and songs. One ·state would
start a gospel hymn and in a moment the entire throng would
unite in it.
Dr. Francis E. Clark presided. At many sessions of ·the
convention we have been favored with the presence of foreign
missionaries, but from none did we receive more inspiration
than from the Rev. Mr. Irwin of the Laos country. Mr. Irwin
led the devotions.
Then followed the endeavor to crowd into two hours the
elaborate program planned for the
First came the
procession of states. The delegations from the various states,
provinces, and countries arranged themselves in the great left
aisle of the tent, and as Dr. Clark called the name of the state
or province, the delegation named marched to the platform,
singing either a gospel hymn or state song. Then the leader
of the delegation stepped forward upon the platform, announced the state motto, and gave the purpose of their organization for the work of the coming year.
Canada had the largest delegation that ever attended a
Christian 'Endeavor convention. California displayed a great
orange flag. The District of Columbia sang "The' Star-Spangled
Banner." Congressman Johnson was the leader of the Illinois
delegation, who sang a "Forward" song. Indiana sang a song
patterned after "The King's Business" to the tune of "Maryland." The Iowa delegation declared that their state was the
fairest state in all the land. Massachusetts combined with all
New England and gave expression to their love for New England and of what New England had been to the nation by a
song that had been written on the train by Prof. Wells.
Massachusetts' motto was deelared to be "Unity in Evangelism." "Onward to St. Paul" was the cry of the Minnesota
delegation, and the leader pledged that eveiy Endeavorer in
the state would seek to win one soul for Christ between now
and the convention of 1909. ''Michigan, My Michigan," to the
tune of "Maryland," was the song of that wa.ter lapped state.
Nebraska declar!'d that it was not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ, and the Nebraska delegation was apparently not
H8
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ashamed of itsdf for it sang of Nebraska as "the land of
Brvan. the land of corn." and of themselves as "the finest
people ever born."
With the whoop '·Who are we? Who are we?'' the Empire
state delegation marched upon the platform. the leader declaring that when President Roosevelt goes home, he goes to
;o.;ew York. A fair young woman declared that North Carolina
had heen reorganized during the year with the motto "Look
up and lift up."
Yelling like a band of Indians. the :'\orth Dakota delegation advanced. hut on arrival at the platform s<1bered down
sufficiently to declare that it was not by might or hy power.
bnt by the spirit of God that it hoped to prevail.
"Help save Ohio to help save the world," a new song
composed for the occasion, was sung by the Ohio delegation,
whnse leader announced that that state was the mother of
presidents. and that she gave to Christian Endeavor such men
as John Willis Baer and Amos R. Wells.
When Dr. Smith. president of the Oklahoma Christian
Endeavor Union. declared that the fortv-sixth star of the
Union would not be stained by the
evil, Dr. )f. A.
Matthews. of the First Presbyterian church, Seattle, threw
his puritan hat in the air and yelled his delight, and of course
the audience responded. Di.-. Clark said he wished we had a
whole hour to yell for Oklahoma.
Little Dr. Lowden was little Rhode Island's representa•
tive.
Only one delegate was present from South Dakota, but
that delegate rPminded us that one properly energized can put
thousands to flight.
Tennessee, the state that has banished the race track and
the saloon. headed by the inimitable Dr. Landrith, announced
as its intention. "Tennessee for Christ."
The Washington delegation was so large that it could not
be accommodated upon the platform.
Wisconsin vied with Wyoming in declaring its love for
Christ and the church.
The most enthusiastic delegation. however, was that from
Japan. About 40 men and a dozen young women waived their
red-balled flags. sang their enthusiastic song. and
their
"banzai" for Endeavorers and for Dr. Clark.
Dr. Beattie spoke for Chma; Dr. Chamberlain for India;
Dr. Francis for Russia; Dr.· Pollock for ScotLmd. Ireland,
Wales and Europe.
Dr. Clark read letters or cablegrams from India. France,
Costa Rico, Queensland, Italy. South Australia, Gilbert Islands,
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The Marshall Islands, Madagascar, Hungary, South Africa,
China, South America, Iceland, Trinidad, ileanany, New South
Wales, Victoria, and other lands.
Mr. F. Edgar Barth, chairman of the Seattle Committee of
1907, was then presented, and he in turn presented the many
_members of that committee to the audience, each member
being enthusiastically cheered. Mr. Barth stated that the
committee wished in some way to express its affection for and
admiration of Dr. and Mrs. Clark, so that they had made a
miner's pan of silver, upon the face of which Mount Rainier
was engraved, and on the back the names of the committee.
Dr. Ira Landrith; of Nashville, Tenn., presented resolutions of thanks felicitously, expreBBing the gratitude of the
delegates to all who had contributed in an:ir way to their physical enjoyment and moral enrichment.
Then followed an unheard of wonder. Nine preachers
and one layman spoke each for just one minute, in a series of
earnest talks to Christion workers:
To Ministers-Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., Portland, Me.
To Sunday School Workers-Rev. W. T. Mcl!llveen, Ph. D., Boaton,
Mass.
To Junior and Intermediate Workers-Rev. J. E. Fout, Toledo,
Ohio.
To the Choir-Rev. John Pollock, Belfast, Ireland.
To AcUve Members-Bishop B. F. t.ee, D. D., Wllberforce, 0.
To Union omcere-Rev. Frank G. Smith, D. D., Chicago, m.
To Tenth Leglonere-Rev. John M. Lowden, D. D., ProTidence, R. I.
To Comrades of the Quiet Hour-Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, S. T. D.,
'Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. William Phillipa Hall, of New York, N. Y., who rendered
such splendid service In the dally eve.ngellaUc services at the Grand
Opera House, urged all to engage In eve.nge!IBUc services.

After a few earnest words from our belove<'! leader and the
repetition by the great throng of the threefold benediction, Dr.
Clark pronounct>d the twenty-third International Christian Endeavor convention adjourned.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
A novel, impressive, and inspiring meeting was that held
at the closing seBRion of the Convention in the First Presbyterian church. Multi-colored banners and bannerettes, upon
which were inscribed the names of the various states, added
beauty to the decorative effect of the edifice.
Long before the opening of the meeting, delegations eame
pouring in, and on their entrance to the church would either
sing their state song or a sacred anthem, one state seeming to
vie with another as to which possessed the greatest volume and
enthusiasm.
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Qen.-.l Secretary William Shaw presided, and prefaced
the opening of the programme with the request that no state
yells be . gj.ven-simply the state song or anthem. He further
:requeeted. that the leaden and atandard-bearers only ·mount
the platform, the rest of the delegations to rise as their
state was clilled, and that one minute would be allowed
for l'llJllarks from each state leader. After singing "Onward,
Christian Soldiers," prayer was offered by the Rev. lnuyi,
pastor of the Japanese chureh of Seattle.
Following the prayer the leaders and standard-bearers of
the various
marched up the left aisle of the large
ehurch, and as they filed up the aisle with their banners waving, they presented a sight long to be remembered.
"We are from Kausaa,'' was the cry of the llrst leader. ''We are
after the MlooD. and gambling." The delegation sang their state song.
· The Jone delegation from Arkanllas was next to come forward,
aeytng, "Our banner speaks for Itself." He annonnced as their motto
"Arkansas for Christ." He also lltated they had a state song,
but as he waa the only delegate be did not wish to Bing a eolo.
Idabo'a leader annonnlled that they had no banller, but would
h&Ye one at St. Paul. Their motto la "A Christian Endeavor In
eHl'J' yalley; a Junior society in every church." The delegation sang
tllelr etate aong, "Idabo," receiving applause.
Hawall's lone representative was treated with uemendoua applame, and he Introduced himself as coming from the lone star of
the Pacific and their motto aa "Forward.'' A song ID 11111 natl ve
toagg4 was well received.
Co"!orado's repreMDtatl't'e atated that their purpose la "Just work.''
The delegation sang "Colorado for Chrlat."
Dr. Bannen, as Pelm117J't'8Dla'a 1-.!er, lltated that the banner with
them was gi't'q. to Dr. Clark by India, and given by him to their state
for laereue In -iet1ea. He gave as tbelr purpose 'That In. this
great ateh of Christian fellowship and service, the Keystone dare not
weaken.'' ,,.e state delegation sang "God Will Take Care or You, He
will.''
Oregon's representative was nezt to advancd, and be stated tbelr
atate had the largest delegation outside of Washington at the convention. After npreaalng their motto, tbe delegation sang an apprDDrl&te song.
Connecticut said he repreaeated the first local unfon and the llrst
state Chrlatlan Endeavor Union organized. He gave as their motto,
"Our boJB and girl• for J8llUll Christ." ThJ,e was followed by tbelr
atate sons.
A fair young lady represented New Hampshire. Sbe stated their
watchword la "Re-organisation."
Vermont's leader stated that thougb their state was very small,
lltlll It alforded the Jeadera an OPPortunlty to come In contact with
_.,....,_. penoaaJIJ' acquainted with some worker In every society.
d New Hampshire then united In singing the bymn comr. Wells.
,
'a del-te announceQ tbat wblle the Missouri river divided the lltaU ID tlae center, her Christian Interests are not divided.
After el<pl'ellalng their motto, the delegation sang, "Will There Be Any
Stars ID lly Crown!"
"Utah for Chrlat," was declared to be tbe motto for Utah, and
their chief object ''To save the boys and girls or our state.''
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Alabima'• deiepte atated that wlllle he wu a
man.
be wu not from a bunerlea• atate. Their pW'DOH .. "lncreue and
Betterment."
'"I am PTODd to appear before 1'0ll u u American lndlaa," ...U
the annoaaoement made from the JndlaU leader, and 1111 recelftd an
OY&tlon. Be llt&ted that even to tlllll cla7 people - • to dllak the7
could not trust an Indian, u be bad noticed some of tbe children bere
run a way at bta appJ.'O&!)h, whlcb remlllded him that we wwe llJIDC
back to the d&J'8 of Oolnmbu. He wl8bed ID tmprem apon all that
Christ's goepel spirit la &mODg the JndlaDB. He alao aid that It WU
a common belief that an Indian llkllll bla 11...water, but the7 haft
400 temperance people out of ah: cburcbea on the reaenatlon from
wblcb hP. came. He wu sorry that tobacco wu not alllo Included ID
temperance, u It wu harmful to the body aa well Ill llq11or. On tile
reservation the7 train their cblldren not to amoke. In 1492 Oolambaa
landed and l'lund IndlanB amoklng. He called them aav-. "On the
10th day c:.f July, 1907, myaelf and comrades landed In Sealt.ie, and
found tbe wil!C.. people smoking. It made me think they must be
aangea." Three ·Indiana, compoelng the delegation, then aang ID
their native tongue, "When tbe Roll Ia Called Up Tonder, 111 be
There."
"We come from the land of tbe mosquito-that llttle
that
gets In Its work quickly and yet makea. ltaelf felt, and when be bu
anything to do be doe• It Binging," waa tbe cry of tbe New Jersey
leader. Their object ls "Larger work In dhtdual aocletlea, and for
brlnglnk Into a church tbat baa no society, a Christian Endeavor
society."
Weat Vlrglnla'a announced motto wu "Look unto the hlllB from
whence cometh our belp.'' The delegation aang "Tile West Virginia Hiiis."
Montana's representative announced "Service" u their ..,.·atr.b·
word, and their motto as being '"llont&Da for Christ through personal
work." The delegation sang "That Will Be Glor.v for Me,'" In which
the entire audience waa Invited to join.
"We are not ashamed of Nevada. All of Nev1tda's delegation la
on the platform," said the leader of that atate, and then stated that
more men than women attended the Christian Endeavor meetlnp ID
Nevada-In fact, the proportion was about 16 to 1.
,
The representative from Tel<88 then came forward, a&J'fng, "I.aat.
but, I hope, not least." He atated that sh:ty daya ago the leglalatme
of Tei:as had paased a bill making gambling a felony. Their motto la,
"Texas for Christ."
Tbe Chairman then remarked that such a meeting aa this could
not have ·been held twenty-five yeara ago, and that the Intelligent and
entbuslaatlc remarks made by the various delegates was due to twenty.
five years of Christian Endeavor training. He then spoke brlelly on
the Christian Endeavor headquarters building, aaklng the delegates
to go back to their societies and gather some bricks and stonee for
tbe erection of that bulldlng.
After a hymn of praise, the following charges were given:
To Mlnlatera-Rev. W. T. JohnllOD, D. D., Richmond, VL, who
gave aa bis charge tbe lltth chapter of Peter and I. Timothy, 4th to
16th verses.
To Sunday School Workera-Rev. B. B. Tyler, D. D., Denver, Colo.
Dr. Tyler said: "I charge you before God and the Lord Jeeua Christ
that you engage In this work-give yourself, soul, body, and spirit to
It. Study the book from Genesis to the last word of Revelatl01l8.
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Study your boys; study your girls; study your men; study your
women that they may be brought Into fellowship with Jesus Christ."
To Junior and Intermediate Workers-Rev. Lnther DeYoe, D. D.,
Philadelphia Pa., who urged that no one desert his post; to teach the
children that they are missionaries; but above all "Remember the
children."
To the Choir-Rev. James L. Hill, D. D., Salem, Mass., who
stated that such songs as the "Marseillaise," the "Watch on the Rhine,"
etc., were born In a burst of passion, but that It was only the redeemed
and blood-washed who could sing the song of Christ, and that It was
In the power of all to sing this song and have a new heart and a
new hope.
To Active Member&--Rev. Henry F. Cope, Chicago, Ill., who said:
"! charge you returning to your homes, your fields, church, societies
and schools, tO give continual expression to the impressions you have
received at this convention."
To Union Officers-Rev. Claude E. Hill, Mobile, Ala., who said:
"My words to union omcers are these: Remember that your position
stands not alone for honor, but for service; second, that you are the
leader of an army, the efficiency of which depends upon your own
fidelity and courage; third, that Christian Endeavor means Infinitely
more than big conventions, speeches and addresses.''
To Tenth Legioner-Rev. E. R. Dille, D. D., Oakland, Cal., whose
charge was: "As you have put up a standard, rally to It. Be like
the colored soldier who ran ahead or the ranks with the flag Into the
hands or the enemy; and when the lieutenant ordered him to bring
back the flag, said: 'No, bring the men up to the flag.' "
To Comrades of the Quiet Hour-Rev. Edwin Heyl Delk, D. D.
Philadelphia, Pa., who said that the Quiet Hour in communion with
God was the secret or a Christian life.
After a few moments of silent prayer, "God Be With You 'Till We
Meet Again" was sung, followed by the threefold benediction by all.

With the words" Got! grant that the influence of this convention may .inst begin." Secretary Shaw tied a red the twentythird annual ctHl\°ention adjourned.

CHAPTER XXVII.
GLEANINGS BY THE WAYSIDE.

.... .

"A man needs to do good, not merely to be good."-Rev. Ira D.
Landrith.
It was said that over one hundred pulpits In Seattle were occupied
Sunday by visiting clergymen.

There were an unusual number of state presidents present-for
the most part young men-and a splendid set they were.

.... .
... ..
.....

The weather was ideal. "We have never had such weather" was
the universal comment. Sunshiny, but cool and pleasant.
A Nez Perez Indian aroused great enthusiasm when he told about
the Indian Christian Endeavor Societies in Washington numhe1iug
360 ruem be,s.
Said Rev. Alexander Francis: "I have met Dr. Clark In Australia,
Africa, Russia and the United States, and the man that I know I shall
n1eet in heaven is Dr. Clark."
The most popular delegate, next to Dr. Clark, wa• the Rev. John
Pollock, of Belfast, Ireland, who, with his Insignia of ofllce aoout his
neck, was always an interesting figure.

• • • • •

It was voted by the convention to send a cablegram to The Hague

.....
.. ..
...
.....

assuring the American representatives of the sympathy of three million
Enc.lea vorers in their efforts to promote peace and arbitration.

During the convention, our former Secretary, George M. Ward,
D. D., was called to his home In the East by the sudden death of his
father. By vote of the Convention a telegram of sympathy was sent
to Dr. Ward In his unexpected sorrow.
By far the most popular delegation at the Purpose Meeting Monday night, if the cheers of the audience are any Indication, was the
band of thirty Japanese who waved their flags and gave their "Banzai," in which the audience heartily joined.
On Sunday, a band of Christian Endeavorers under the direction
of Rev. Edward A. Fredenhagen, held four prison services-two In the
city lock-up and two in the County jail. Forty-nine prisoners responded to the call to accept Jesus as their Lord and Savior.
The entire roof of the Hotel Lincoln, where the trustees and
speakers of the Convention were entertained, Is a beautiful garden
164
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of Dowers. Three of the four pictures showing Vice-President Fairbanks that are found In this volume were taken on the roof-garden of
The Lincoln.
At the close of one of the sessions the Convention Committee endeavored to take all visiting delegates for a ride about the city in
automobiles. They found this almost a hurculean task but by making several tripe this unexpected but much appreciated courtesy was
accompltshed. One of our illustrations shows the procession of automobiles decorated tor the occasion.
It Is safe to say that never have the churches of Seattle been so
filled as on Sunday morning, July 16.
Long before the hour of opening, the streets were thronged with
bright-faced and badge-bedecked Endeavorers wending their way to
their various denominational places of worship. "Standing room only"
was the universal rule.

Sunday evening from 6: 15 to 7 .15 Christian Endeavor prayer meeting15 were held in the various churches of the city. The leaders of these
meetings were active Endeavorers from other parts of the country.
The meetings were excellently attended. The general subject was
"Laborers together with God," and many testimonials as to the vaJue
of the convention were given by the visiting delegates.

The excursion on Puget Sound given to the Vice-President and to
the om.cers and trustees Saturday afternoon was an occasion never to
be forgotten. All can echo the sentiments of Mr. Shaw, when he said:
"I had the best time of my life." The dipping of the colors and the
vice-presidential salute at the Xavy Yard were formalities of great
Interest to the two hundred Endeavorers aboard.

.....

Rev. John Pollock, president of the European Christian Endeavor
Union, la pastor of what is considered the largest church In the
world-St. Enoch's Presbyterian of Belfast, Ireland. There are one
thousand families in his parish, and considerably more than three
times that many individual members. It took Dr. Pollock seventeen
days' continuous traveling to reach Seattle from bis distant home.

.....

Of the many toasts given at the banquet to Vice-President Fairbanks and to the omcers and trustees of the United Society, none were
more apropos than the turn that Prof. Welle gave to a couplet from
Whittler:
"A green leaf to 'our own Fair banks'
The memory of a friend."

.....

Tent Endeavor was not seated, but was placed within a few feet
of Tent Williston for the Convention conveaieaces-regtstration
booths, committee headquarters, etc. Around the great center pole was
the literature tables of the United Society, In charge of Mr. Walter S.
Mee, manager ot the Chicago office. Around the sides were restaurants,
lunch counters, information
press headquarters, etc. Certainly
these departments of a Christian Endeavor Convention never had such
comfortable and commanding quarters before.
Edward Marsden, the full-blooded Telmpshean Indian from Alaska,
thrilled his audience as he plead with the Christian Endeavorers to
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aid him and his people in •ecurlng from the United States government
what they believe to be only Intelligent dealing and Christian justice.
When he sat down, after making perhaps the most remarkable speech
of a whole series of remarkable speeches, a storm of cheers burst forth
that could not be quieted until he had made his acknowledgements.
Dr. Tyler, the presiding otncer, said: "He had heard of another Indian
somewhere, pleading with great men of this country for justice to his
people, but his speech, for eloquence, could not compare with this!'

... . .

Said a local paper the day after the Convention closed:
"So far as the City of Seattle Is concerned, it welcomed the Christian Endeavor Society with open-handed good will, and w!ll regret lts
departure. Not often has It been the city's fortune to entertain so
many bright and brainy men and women from a!J parts of the world;
It has been an exceptional and grateful privilege, and one which Seattle will remember.
"The delegates and visitors attracted hither by the Convention will
carry to all parts of the world messages of good cheer and noble import; a plea for social purity, right living, cleaner morals, and a prayer
for the peace of the world. The work of the Society will leave a profound impress upon the city of Seattle; citizens of this city will not be
unmindful of the debt they owe these earnest men and women, and
they can show their appreciation In no !nore enduring fashion than by
walking In the Light, and living for the Truth, acordlng to the faith
of the city's departing guests."

...

The Seattle papers gave most excelient reports of the Convention
proceedings. This was especla!Jy true of the Post-Intelligencer, which
gave several pages each day to the meetings,
In a leading editorial, this paper had the following to say regarding the Christian Endeavorers:
"No organization has played a more important part ln movements
In behalf of the moral uplift in the world than the Christian Endeavor
Society. Its good work is written large In the world's history, and the
field of Its usefulness is constantly widening. Reports submlted by the
otncers of the organization plainly te!J the colossal character of the
work carried on by this band of earnest and worthy IQ.en and women.
"The society's record Is inspiring. With so much good achieved, It
Is no desperate hazard to say that the half is not yet told. Seattle Is
fortunate to entertain men and women who have wrought so
lngly Jn the world's allairs."
SEATTLE DECORATIONS.

From the ragged little newsboy with a bit of faded green and white
ribbon In his coat lapel to the tops of the tallest skyscrapers, all Seattle greeted the delegates with the silent nod of Its emblem. The big
buildings In the downtown part of the city vied with each other In displaying their charms, set oll with a dress of green and white. Here
and there some more ambitious structure had donned a garland of
"Old Glory" for this occasion and looked disdainfully at Its more retiring brothers and sisters. Many were the devices used to let the
visitors know that the city welcomed them to her midst. Electric signs
with green bulbs having a white background of the letters C. E .. fiags
with those letters upon them, and streamers or green and white bunting waved high above the passing throng.
Second Avenue was a sort or green and white garden in which the
red and blue roses of the fiag, rose brightly Into the summer sunlight.
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From Yesler Way, with but a few undecorated spaces here and there,
clear to Union Street, there was a lane of C. E. color. On First Ave·

nue much the same picture was to be seen. Green and white stream-

ers with the Hag Hying from windows and from poles on the top of
bulldings rendered this artery another place to attract the eye. Stores
and other places of business, catching the holiday air from their more
lofty neighbors bloomed out In color, too, while the caps and badges
and the smiling faces of the reception committee and delegates put
a pleasing finish on the whole picture.
SEATTLE'S GENEROSITY.

Never have the delegates or the people of a city been more generous than at Seattle. At the close of
Gratr's stereopticon trip
around the Christian Endeavor world Saturday night, Mr. Douglass of
the Douglass Light Company of Seattle stepped forward and asked him
if a stereopticon and accessc·ries would be accept.able to him. Upon
being answered in the alllrmative,
Douglass replied that he was
no"· building a stereopticon for tbe Interior Department of the United
States Government, and that he would be pleased to present tbe United
Society with one of the same kind. The olrer was accepted with most
hearty thanks.
The delegates without exception were greatly interested in promoting the Quarter Century Memorial Fund and many dollars were added
to tbls fund by the delegates. Just before leaving Seattle a very substantial pledge to this Building Fund wah made to
Shaw by three
of Seattle's leading business men.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Greetings From Many Lands.
To the Omcers and Delegates of the Twenty-third lnternat Iona! Christian Endeavor Convention, Seattle, Wash.
Dear Fellow Endeavorers:
Again do your companions In Endeavor from the Land of the Trident send hearty greetings in the Name of Christ.
We congratulate you upon your noble achievements tn the past,
upon the hopeful and contagions enthusiasm which, we are confident,
marks your present gathering and upon the Imperial plans for e:rtendlng the Kingdom of God which are becoming more clearly apprehended
and more fully adopted by you. The World-plan of our King, the
Christ, o! all Imperial plans known, Is the farthest from being fulfilled. He awaits a loyal, devoted army of larger dimensions. Pentecostal fires are being kindled. Many hearts owning His sway are burning with strange longings and a power!ul purpose.
Slumbering nations, aroused, are more willing than ever to arise.
Even India, prisoner of the Past, Is entertaining ideas which are In
sharp contrast to those possessed by her forefathers.
Young India has been captivated by the wide-awake spirit of Japan,
but we know that the Spirit of God can revolutionize this land.
We rejoice In the belief that Christian Endeavor Is one of His
chosen agencies for the accomplishing of this. It la being acknowledged
as such more widely than ever. Its strength and also Its opportunities are increasing. The pressure of God's command has been constant, but the call of India's millions is growing louder and more urgent. "The battle is the Lord's." therefore defeat Is Impossible.
The Endeavorers of India rejoice that the World's Christian En·
dea vor omcers have decided that the next World's Convention shall
be "India 1910." That will be the first Endeavor Convention of Its
kind to he held on a mission field. It will be, God willing. a great
missionary gathering. Not yet have Endeavorers had such an opportunity as that will be to study first hand the successes, failures, needs
and possibiltties of Christ's campaign-or better, preliminary preparations for the conflict.
'
The Convention will not be as large in numbers as many with
which India Is familiar. Nor are India's great "melae" devoid of enthusiasm-but they are utterly lacking in any controlling altruistic motive and unacquainted with that overpowering divine purpose which
thrusts forth men and women to help those who know no victory in
life or death. Will not hundreds of you plan to visit India then and
get a glimpse of the unequal confilct?
India's preparations !or 1910 began last February and she expects
to receive you in one of the most interesting cities of this most interesting country. \\"ill you not all plan and pray that the World's
Convention In 1910 may be unusual, not only In personelle, but also In
power?
"'The battle le the Lord's"-"ln His name we conquer."
Jn behalf of the United Society of Christian Endeavor In India.
Burma and Ceylon.
Yours fraternally
A.G. McGAW,
President.
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GREETINGS FROM FRANCE:
"Only they would that we should remember the poor; the same
which I also was forward to do." Gal. 2: 10.
"For we know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though
He waa rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that ye thrOugh His
poverty might be rich.'' 2 Cor. 8: 9.

.....

To the International Christian Endeavor Convention, Seattle, Washing·
ton, U.S. A.
COSTA RICA Union sends greeting, and prays that the presence or
The Holy Spirit, the great Inspirer and Gulde may he abundantly realised by you through all your exercises and that this may be a season
or rich blessing to you. May your elrorts for "Christ and the Church,"
hitherto so signally blessed by God, be yet more abundantly owned or
Him In the further extension of the work, so that the time may not be
tar distant when "Christian Endeavor around the World" shall be an
accomplished fact.
STEPHEN WITT, President.
E. A. PITT, Secretary.

GREETING FROM QUEENSLAND:
I Thessalonlans, 3:12, 13: "And the Lord make you to Increase
and abound in love one toward another, and toward all men even as we
do toward you. To the end He may establish your hearts nnblameable
In holiness before God, even our Father at the coming or our Lord
Jesus Christ with all His saints."
And we send It with all love and wishes for a good convention In
every sense.
The ca:..le word will be "Bnnylp.''
MR. WILLIAM MORRISON,
South Brisbane, Queensland.
GREETING
ITALY:
To the Twenty-third International Christian Endeavor Convention.
Dear Fellow End ea vorere:
We are sure that among the testimonies of fraternal solidarity
which reach you in this solemn circumstance, from every nation under
Heaven, the words ot the Italian Endeavorers will not be least we!·
come.
We are few but faithful to the banner which bears this device: "For
Christ and for the Church.'' What will not God do In the world by
means of our Society! Certainly more than we dare foresee or hope.
Let us have faith and expect great things.
When springs comes, one cannot say at once what will be the
harvest, but we have a sure hope and the abundant blessing ls the
pledge or It.
The Christian Endeavor has brought into the world a blossoming
of faith, zeal, enthusiasm, brotherU.ness. co-operation in Christian work;
what will be the harvest if not a worldwide revival, the maturity of
the time for the coming ot Christ. May this be your c1earest vision In
your Convention, tn which so many will unite ln praises which shall
sound like the voice of many waters.
The Italian Endeavorers in whose heart the same faith, the same
enthusiasm and the same ideals bum, congratulate you and unite with
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you In the prayer that you tnay receive such a blessing that there wlll
not be rootn to contain It.
For the Italian Union of the Christian Endeavor,
REV. GIUSEPPE SERVI, Secretary.

.....

GREETING FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA:
Numbers 14:14: "They. have heard (i.e., we In South Australia
have heard) that Thou Lord art among this people and that Thou Lord
art seen face to face and that Thy cloud standeth over thetn and that
Thou goest before them."
Our exhortation Is: "Be mighty in that Lord e 'ld in the power of
His strength.'' Eph. 4: 10.
GREETING FROM THE MARSHALL ISLANDS:
The Endeavorers of the Gilbert and Marshall Islands send heartiest greetings.
REV. C. F. RIFE,
Jalult, Marshall Islands.

.. ...

GREETING FROM MADAGASCAR:
I Cor. 15: 58: "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast,
unmovable, always abounding In the work of the Lord, forasmuch as
ye know that your labour is not In vain In the Lord.''
Or in their own language:
Koa amin lzany, ry vaholahy malalako, dia miorena tsara, aza
miova, avy mahafl be mandrakarlva amin ny asan ny Tompo, satria
fantahareo fa tsy foana tsy akovy ny flkelezanareo aina ao am.in ny
Tompo."

.. .. .

GREETING FROM HUNGARY. (Cable):
Hungarian Christian Endeavorers greet enthusiastically their
American brethren. Our land is also a land of liberty, therefore, many
of our compatriots do not wish to be pledged. But W"0 know that to be
pledged sincerely to follow Jesus Christ Is the true liberty. We have
many dimculties; therefore we ask you to pray for us and to come to
us tD help us. We wish you good success.
A. SZABO,
President Hungarian Christian Endeavor Union.

.. . .

GREETINGS FROM SOUTH AFRICA:
To Endeavorers Assembled In Convention at SeatUe, 1907.
Dear Fellow Endeavorers:
The members of the Executive, and the Endeavorers of the South
African Christian Endeavor Union desire to send you heartiest greetings in the name of our common Lord and Master on the occasion of
the Twenty-third International Christian Endeavor Convention.
We have not your numbers, and some of the associations which
make tor enthusiasm and power of demonstration on your side, but as
Endeavorers, we have received good and are seeking to communicate
It to others.
Remembering that Christian Endeavor came to us from your land,
we turn our eyes and thoughts In your direction, with a look of gratl-
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tude, but also in expectation ot again catching some of t bat lnsplra·
tlon which your great gatherings are wont to enklndle all round the
world.
We pray that the Divine blessing may rest upon you In richest
measure, and that the fountain of Christian Endeavor may ever con·
tlnue to ttow rich and strong and pure at Its source and we will thank·
fully drink as It Hows on past us to others.
With heartiest wishes that Seattle 1907 may be the "best yet,"
Sincerely yours,
MILDRED CLEGHORN, Secretary.
GREETINGS FROM CHINA:
The Chinese National Christian Endeav.or
composed of
three hundred and ninety Christian Endeavor Socletlee with a member·
ship of twenty thousand Chinese, sends warmest greetings to the In·
ternatlonal Christian Endeavor Conventl8n meeting at Seattle.
"God bless you richly. Be fruitful and multiply."
GREETING FROM SPAIN:
"And I beard the voice at the J..ord, saying, Whom shall I send, and
who will go for us? Then sald I. Here am I; send me." Isa. 6:8.

.. ...

GREETING
SOUTH AMERICA:
The South American Christian Endeavor Union, which was In·
stalled April 29, at the cloelng session of the Brazilian and South
American Convention by our beloved founder and president, Rev. Dr.
Francis E. Clark, sends Its first message to the International Convention at Seattle, using the words ot Our Lord Jeeus Christ, as found In
John 17:21:
"That they all may !Je one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in
Thee, that they also may be one In u" that the world may belleve that
Thou hast sent me."
All the Christian Endeavor brethren and slaters of the South Amer·
lean continent join In this demonstration of fellowship to the Endeavorers of the Northern continent of America.
ELIEZER DOS SANCTOS SARA IV A.
General Secretary of the South American
Union.
Christian

.....

GRJ,;J,;TINGS FROM BRAZIL:
The Brazillan Endeavorers feel themselves in earnest with the inspiring presence and words of the dear President of the World's Chris·
Uan Endeavor Union, Rev. Dr. Franeis E. Clark. and greet tbP- Inter·
national Convention at Seattle with the Apostle Paul's words to the
Epbeelans:
"One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who
Is above all, and through all. and In you all." Epb. 4: 6, 6.
ELIEZER DOS SANCTOS '5.\RA!VA,
General Secretary ot thu Brazilian
Christian Eudeavor Union.
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GREETINGS FROM ICELAND:
Iceland sends greetings. "They have
thy goings, 0 God,
even the goings of my God, my King in the sJ.Dctuary. The singers
went before, the players on instruments followed after. Among them
were the damsels playing with timbrels. Bless ye God in the congregations, even the Lord from the fountain of Israel." Psalms 68: 24, 26.

.. .. .

GREETINGS FROM TRINIDAD:
Greetings from Trinidad. We cannot give our hands but our hearts
are with you. "Grace be with you, mercy and peace from God the
Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, the son of the Father in truth
and love. II John 3.
GREETINGS FROM RUSSIA:
Russia cables, "God with us."

.....

GREETINGS FROM GERMANY:
Germany sends greetings and in the cabled word "Deepening, 11 assures us that the work is deepening and strengthening all along the
line.

* • • • •

GREETINGS FROM VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA:
Victoria Union, Australia, sends greetings. We thank God for
Christian E.ndeavor. We rejoice in Its hope. We pray that from this
Convention may radiate influences which shall bless the world.
GREETINGS FROM MONTREAL, CANADA:
The Societies of St. Matthew's Presbyterian Church extend greetings from the metropolis of Canada, accompanied with the prayer that
God may continue to bless the movement that has equipped so many
young people for battle under the banner of the Cross.

.....
.....
... ..

GREETINGS FROM TOPEKA, KANSAS. (Local Union):
Greetings from Topeka. "The Lord bless thee and keep thee; the
Lord make His face sbine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee. The
Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and give thee peace. Numbers
6:34, 36.
GREETINGS FROM THE EPWORTH LEAGUE:
Greetings from San Francisco Epworth League Alllance.
A. NELSON, President.
GREETINGS FROM CALIFORNIA:
Alameda County Christian Endeavorers send greetings. John
20: 31.
ELLIS E. WOOD, President.
GREETINGS FROM DENMARK:
Denmark regrets that she is not able to have any represel!tatlve
present at the Convention, but sends her greetings and best wishes for
the promotion of the cause of Christian Endeavor and asks to be read
as her response at the Roll Call, Rev. 5: 9, 10.
On behalf of Denmark's Societies of Christian Endeavor,
ANNA SWANSEN, Cor. Secretary,
Copenhagea.
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